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NG Water 
problems 
shut down 
industry 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

News Reporter 
It's back to normal at the 

Alexandria Water Treatment 
Plant after, literally, a week of 
ups and downs earlier this 
month. · · 

Mostly it was "downs" in·the 
water pressure and water clari
ty. 

At one point the drop in pres
sure forced Consoltex - the 
town's biggest water user - to 
shut-down portions of its oper
ations for various periods of 
time, in affect cost the compa
ny one week's production. 

According to Daniel Ruthicr, 
vice president of manufactur
ing, about 60 employees were 
laid off as a result of the water 
shortage. 

The town 's problems began 
around Feb. 9, during routine 
maintenance at the its c lear 
we lls. 

The water turbidity increased 
after s taff switched from a 
"big" 75-horscpower pump to a 
50-horsepower, said water
works foreman Guy-Girard. 

Grade 12s postponing 
post-secondary plans 

Bv GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

The "double cohort" graduation is influencing a 
higher percentage of high school graduates to put 
off post-secm:1dary aspirations this year. 

Many Grade 12 graduates, in the one-time-only 
position of competing with the last crop of 
Ontario Academic Credit students, could be fore
going university and college next fall. 

"There is going to a large number of Grade 12 
returning next year," said Geoff Trasuk, head of 
students services at Char-Lan and District High 
School. · 

"A lot are delaying their year into university or 
college so they can pick up other courses or do 
co-ops." 

He -expects Char-Lan to graduate between 75 
and 80 with a " partial majority" moving onto 
post-secondary studies. 

Of these, 34 are eyeing university, and 30-35 the 
college level. 

At Glengany District High School, guidance 
head Jaso"n Palmer also predicts an increase of 
Grade 12s coming back. 

"We 've been talking to Char-Lan about that and 
it looks like more of ours have indicated they will 
be going into university," Mr. Palmer said. 

" But I do expect more to return for at least one 
semester. Last year we had IO or 12 come back 
for a fifth year, but maybe we ' ll get 20 or more 
this fall ." 

GDHS had 83 grads last year, this year there 
will be about 120. 

Ecole secondaire Le Relais guidance counsellor 
Carole Clermont, however, is predicting a high 
percentage of departures. 

Last year, Le Relais had 49, including about 20 
OACs. 

The double cohort process so far has not sat 
well with Mr. Trasuk. 

"The double cohort is causing havoc, mistrust 
and miscommunication," he said, to the point 
where students "don't always believe what l'm 
saying." 

Several factors are making the transition to 
higher learning difficult for students as young as 
16, if they skipped a year of elementary school 
and were born in the fall. 

"Some students realized to get into university 
they would have to increase their average," Mr. 
Palmer said. 

"Except for very few, it's hard to get six OACs 
in the last year and keep the average up." 

In preparation of graduating, some even chose 
to take a university-prep course in Grade 11 . 

"For a Grade 11 to reach ahead it's a real 
stretch," Mr. Palmer said. 

Admission application evaluations between 
OAC and Grade 12 could also be a problem. 

"I wonder if they made any allocations from 
eacjl flight," Mr. Trasuk said. 

While marks are the determining factors for 
admittance, other reasons are more personal, such 
as maturity. Students as young as 16 - if they 
skipped an elementary grade and were born in the 
fall - will be immersed with students on the cu·sp 
of adulthood. 

"The pressure drops fast 
before the pump kicks in," he 
explained. 

The 75 HP had to be shut 
down in favour of the 50 before 
divers could enter the clear 
well for an inspection. 

HAPPY LANDING: The snow-park at Alexandria's Winter Carnival proved to be popul, .r with a group 
of hardcore snowboarders. Here, Simon Carriere, 16, negotiates a landing after doln tricks off a rail. 

"For the students going to French universities, 
they usually have more room, they're not always 
filled," Ms. Clennont said. 

"According to what we've bee.n told, d uble 
cohort wouldn' t •be a big problchl ~t Ottttwa 
University or Cite Collegiale," she said of two of 
the more popular choices for local grads. 

"Parents aren't prepared to invest in any kind of 
money to have them go away to school," Mr. 
Trasuk said. 

Although part of the intent was to discontinue 
the fifth yeai OAC, the province has "backed-off' 
on the age limit for attending high school. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

"That affects the water flow. 
The water rriight change dire.c
tion. When the pump kicks in, 
the water goes back in the same 
direction and stirs things up." 

Dispute brewing between board, council 
Ms. Clermont expects to see 89 - OAC and 12s 

"It's still up to 2 1," Mr. Palmer said, of the 
three-to-five year grace period allowing students 
to return. 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

Municipal Association 
(ROMA) conference. 

- graduate this June. 

Because the gipcs arc made of 
cast iron, any rust in the pipes 
ends up in the water. Some res-

. idents might have noticed dis
colouration in the water 
because of IJ1c rust, in addition 
to the drop in pressure. 

What begal) as a request by 
South Glengarry counc il to 
meel wilJ1 the French CalJ1olic 
school board is quickly turning 
into a dispute over language. 

(CSDCEO), requesting a meet
ing to discuss 1the chosen site for 
the South Glengarry regional 
elementary school. 

Unfortunately, the mayor said, 
when counci l finally received 
an answer, it was infonned it 
cou ld appear as a de legation at 
the board 's Feb. 25 meeting -
while all of council would be in 
Toronto for the Rural Ontario 

"We were told we would have 
JO minutes and it would have to 
be all in French," Mayor 
MacDonald said. 

Council had hoped for a s it
down meeting with IJ1e board 
ralJ1er than being received as a 
de legation at a board meeting. 

The discoloured water and 
decrease in pressure were com
pounded by the 50 HP pump 

Co11ti1111ed 011 l'age 2 

Mayor Dave MacDonald said 
counc il sent two letters to the 

· Conseil scolaire de district 
catholique de I 'Est ontarien Comi1111ed 011 rage 2 

Local hockey community has mixed feelings 
on new body-check ruling for young players 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

A controvers ial decision by the 
Canadian Hockey Assoc iation to 
reintroduce l;>odychecking into hock
ey games for nine- and I 0-year-olds 
is starting to heat up again in the 
wake of reports that a flawed study 
was instrumental in causing the rule 
change. 

Not surprisingly, Glengarry 's hock
ey community has mixed emotions 
about the issue which involved the 
CHA lifting a 20-year ban on hitting 
for players under the age of 12. . 

For the most part local followers of 
the game aren ' t sure which side of the 
fence they ' re on. 

"Personally my feelings arc mixed," 
said Char-Lan Minor Hockey l.eague 
president Tracey Belanger. 

''I can understand having it at the 
co_mpetitive level but at the recreation 
or house level I can ' t see it. It cer
tainly seems to be more part of the 
game. EsJ?ecially if you want to go 
anywhere. It's something dads like 
more than moms. 

"It makes more sense to weed out 
and maybe teach the ones who will 
continue playing to take checks right 
away and get used to it. If they have 

the goal to play compet1uvc, the 
sooner they get used to it the better. 
You will also find out who's not 
capable." 

Last week even Ontario Tourism 
and Recreation Minister Frank Klees 
joined the fray. 

" It 's my feeling that there's going to 
be ignificant increases in inj!-lries to 
young hockey players if the CHA 
proceeds with this decision. Before 
we live to regret this, I think it's 
important that we as ministers send a 
ignal." 
Mr. Klees warns that he expects the 

association to take his adv ice. 
· "My hope is that we don' t have to 
take any further action than that and 
that a s trong suggestion will suffice." 

While Alexandria, Char-L an and 
NGS all have B teams playing con
tact, Char-Lan ha their own house 
league team playing non-contact and 
Alexandria 's house teams also play 
non-contact in the Nation League. 

NGS' house league teams play con
tact in the Upper Canada Hockey 
League. 

Mike Depratto, first vice president 
of the Ottawa District Minor Hockey 
Association, said only two leagues 
under the ODMHA, the Nation 

League and the Ottawa Distric t 
League, do not play contact hockey. 

Alexandria atom B Glens' head 
coach Bmce MacMillan isn' t sure if 
he's for the change. 

"I've seen a lot of games where kids 
have been down on the ice hurt. I'm 
not convinced this was the right thing 
to do. lt sure changes the game. 

"I'm on the fence with the whole 
issue. On one side they will be ready 
when they move up. They will know 
'how to hit and take a hit. Some will 
definitely not be ready though. At the 
beginning of the year tl1ere was a lot 
of hitti ng to the head and from 
behind. 

"I coached the same team in novice 
last year and some of the talented 
players don.' t fit in contact. I guess 
that 's going to happen some time 
anyway." 

Char-Lan ato m B Rebels' head 
coach Benoit Veilleux feels there are 
both benefits and problems with the 
change. 

" I would not say I am against it. 
There are pros and cons to both. 
There have been no major injuries so 
far. We lead the league with the 
fewest penalties against. Three guys 
have been kick'ed out for hitting from 

behind and that's good the league 
came up with really strict rules." 

The ODMHA however didn't seem 
to have mixed feelings when decid
ing to make the change. 

They voted on the idea of bring ing 
contact back to hockey and the result 
was an almost unanimous yes, 
according to Mr. Depratto. 

The vote was held on May 20 of last 
year and the rule put in place in 1985, 
that revoked bodychecking for CHA 
players under ~e age of 12, was lift
ed. 

The rule change was made based on 
a three-year test project in Toronto 
within the Ontario Hockey 
Federation and the ODHA. 

It was up to individual branches 
whether or not they wanted to intro
duce hitting again. 

But the critical e lement in the rule 
change proved to be the study con
ducted in Toronto by Lakehead 
Unive rsity professor B ill M ontelpare . 
It origina lly showed there was little 
difference in the amount of injuries in 
contact and non-contact levels of 
hockey when contact was reintro
auced in that Ontario city three years 
ago. 

That integrity of the report was later 

O.A.C. 
See store for details 

Mr. Trasuk said it was important for students to 
realize this and not "kill themselves" to attend 
university or college at the first crack. 

As for the small majority of Grade 12s who will 
join the ranks of post-secondary students, they 
won't hear word on their acceptance until April at 
the earliest, mid-May for most. 

At this point, neither counsellor is unsure if the 
most popular campuses sufficiently increased 
seats and accommodations to handle the 
increased volume. 

" I do know that a lot of (GDHS) students like to 
go to Nova Scotia, but universities there have said 

C011tin11ed on l'age 2 

questioned during an investigate 
report from a national media outlet 
and the controversy has been the 
main topic for discussion in local are
nas ever since. 

Mr. Depratto' is one person who 
doesn't agree with the fi ndings from 
CBC's Disclosure. 

" I think the Disclosure story was a 
complete fake. They ' re the ones who 
started this whole argument. •The 
ODMHA received comments from 
parents with kids on that team and 
they said that story didn't represent 
what was going on whatsoever." 

In the CBC program, however, 
Prof. Montelpare acknowledged that 
he had misinterpreted the study 's data 
in reaching his initial conclusion that 
contact at younger ages would not 
lead to more injuries for participants. 
After reviewing the results he agreed 
that in fact the data showed that there 
were increased injur ies to young 
players and that allowing contact at 
that age does put young players at 
greater risk. 

Some Glengarry residents, howev
er, feel that by introducing contact at 
a younger age, players will be more 
accustomed to playing the gah1e with 
contact involved. 

All three organizations said they 
held bodychecking clinics a t the 
beginning of the year. 

Mr. Depratto said he feels introduc
ing contact at the atom level will bet
ter prepare young hockey players for 
what's ahead . 

" I am a believer in body contact. I 
Conti111,ed on rag, 12 
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Major boost 
for CEONET 

News Staff 
N orth Glengarry-based 

CEONET will receive up to 
$ 1.2 million in funding to help 
bring high-speed Internet to 
communitie_s throughout East
ern Ontario. 

The announcement was made 
by Ontario Minister of 
Enterprise, Opportunity and 
Innovation Jim Flaherty in 
Cornwall, Tuesday. 

The announcement comes on 
tl1e heels of the recent federal 
broadband project funding 
announcement, made Jan. 24, 
when CEONET learned it 
would receive funding to devel
op a business plan for bringing 
broadband to unserv iced areas 
of SDG, Akwesasne and 
Prescott-Russell. 

Brenda Wilson, CEONET 
CEO, said the government 
funding is for five pilot pro
jects. 

" We just fo und out the 
Ontario government vetted all 
the Ontario projects before they 
went to the federal competition, 
so they did some weeding out," 
Ms. Wilson said. 

The announcement of the 
prov incial funding; through 

Contill11ed on r age 2 
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Dispute 
Continued from page I 

South Glengarry council is 
concerned with the site chosen 
in North Lancaster, mainly 
due to lack of infrastmcture. 

"We sent a notice as a 
municipality, saying we were 
looking forward to them 
choosing a location where we 
could provide infrastructure, 
such as water, sewer and gas," 
the mayor said. 

"We would have liked them 
to choose Lancaster because 
of the SuperBuild project (at 
Smithfield park.)" 

Mayor MacDonald said 
council had requested a meet
ing with the Ministry of 
Education while at ROMA in 
order to discuss its concerns. 

"There are just more services 
available in Lancaster, such as 
ambulance as of May 1, the 
OPP, a doctor, a dentist and a 
community of 1,000 to 1,200 
people to support the school." 

Mayor MacDonald cites the 
new SDG County library 
going into the Smithfield pro
ject as another distinct advan
tage the school would have. 

"I'm sure the library could 
well serve a French school," 
he said. 

_ Mayor MacDonald said he 
had heard the board believes 
Lancaster isn't "French 
enough" for the new school to 
be located there, but he quick
ly dismissed that claim. 

"What makes good common 
sense is 'essential services," he 
said, "and safe drinking water 
for the children. There should 
be regard given to essential 
services (when selecting a 
site.) 

"The municipality has con
cerns over the location select
ed by the board. The province 

wants municipalities to direct 
development to areas that have 
services." 

Mayor MacDonald said the 
"French only" stipulation for 
appearing before the board -
which has been rescheduled to 
March 25 - is a problem for 
members of council. 

"Our staff can communicate 
in both official languages," he 
said, "but council isn't fluent 
enough." 

Township administrator-
coordinator Marcel Lapierre, 
himself fluently bilingual , said 
he asked the board if future 
correspondence could be bilin
gual, in order to accommodate 
council. 

" It was expressed very clear
ly that it was not the board's 
policy," he told The News. 
_ "We've had communication 
problems with the board. They 
didn't respond to our first let
ter (requesting a meeting.)" 

A board representative said 
such a problem has never been 
encountered before, that there 
has always been at least one 
member of a delegation who 
can communicate in French. 

The representative said the 
mayor could designate Mr. 
Lapierre as spokesperson and 
have all communication 
directed through him. Any 
supporting documentation 
brought to the board meeting 
can be submitted in English, 
but the verbal presentation 
must be in French. 

It is stated on the board's 
website, under board meeting 
p~ocedures, that the language 
of communication for the 
board is French. 

The Glengarry News 
attempted to reach director of 
education and board secretary 
Jean-Jacques Legault for com
ment on the language issue, 
but he had not returned the 
phone call by press time. 

"We have increased the chlo-

A FAMILY EXPERIENCE: When his kids asked him how the Inuit 
build their igloos, Alexandria resident Pierre Paquette thought he 
would show his children Patrick and Roxanne instead of explain
ing it. The eight- foot-tall igloo was built in their backyard during 
an eight-hour stretch using blue recycling boxes in which snow 
was packed and formed into blocks. The igloo has been enjoyed by 
family and friends. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Questions raised tonight 
at school-closure meeting 

BY KRISTINA WILSON good for these students. rine because the turbidity goes 
up (when we do maintenance News Reporter "I'm not against the arnalga-

Parents of students at The mation," she stated. 
Water 

on the wells)," Mr. Girard 
Continuedfirompage J Alexander School will have a "St. Joe's has bei::n very explained. 
breaking down. "Because the turbidity eats chance tonight (Feb. 26) to accommodating. Both schools 

raise their concerns over their arc facing declining enrolment ' '.When we reduced the pres- up the free chlorine, we have 
school's impending closure and St. Joe's has the room. I sure, the pump broke," Mr. to keep the chlorine up." 

Girard said. Mr. Girard said the chlorine, this fall. just want to bring up all the 
"'" ct d t t th wh'ich can be noti·ceable "·t School council president questions." 

n e nee e O se up ano - " Katherine Locke has a list of Another issue Mrs. Locke 
er one to pick up enough water times, poses no threat to resi-
because when the level in the dents. questions she wants the school feels parents should ask the 

board to answer before the board about is the safety of 
tower goes down, the pressure "lf you can smell the chlo- Alexandria school amalga- students. 
goes down." rine, the water is safe to 

The problem was settled by drink," he said. · mates with nearby St. Joseph's "The numbers o f students 
Feb. 15 _ only days after a wh•·i th . · 1 t· School. and teachers will be increas-1 c every mg 1s re a 1ve- "I f • " h 'd 
notice from Mayor Bill ly back to normal at the Water . want ans""'.ers or our spe- mg, s e sai · 
RArlaenx · . - ·rtu1e .. :"n,"·dVi:.:.! ln!ln M,r G' d cial needs children and how " What about about .over-
'f<' denC"I'~ ,>Ill ' tmj?. . ,,,.,. 1 •. • -1ta:t: - wqll ~hey "1111111\da'pt'' (W' St. 11' tr6 tliHg? D~1care1 1 A new 

~id res den~S' an_ expe !lome Jo$cph 's)," she said. gym? TI1e gym•is g inP to be 
them tible 'det;re~es in dec:eases 10 pres~~re once "We have a higher number of , way too smhll'.'' , " , 

water--diseoloura- ·~ agam when the btoken pllm/)' , '. . . . . 
lion. The notice cited is replaced. ~dcnt1~cd ~~e~ial, ~.eeds stu- Mt. Locke sa1? she wants_ to 
"unavoidable and unforeseen "The old one is still in but cnts_ 1an · oc s. ma e sure no issue remams 

d ,: h While she has been assured unanswered before the amal-
heavy maintenance on the we nee · a new one e th • 1 d h ' ld -11 · k I 
clear wells." explained ' · c spcc1a nee s c I ren w, gamat1on ta es p ace. 

"Th 1 "lf th 7·5 HP d th be as well taken care of at St. "Why do they (the school e water was a ways e goes own e 
., , safe," Mayor Franklin said. 50 HP is still there but v'.ie· n ~oseph's, Mrs. Locke said she board) want it by Se~tembe~? 

.' "We were testing it three b tf th ' . th 1s also concerned about , the Why are they rushmg this 
e gte fmg e nkew one 10t. e building's physical lay-out'~ through so quick ly? We 

times a day and we . were in nex ew wee s some 1me . . . . 
' th (E t th b'., St. Joseph 's 1s a two-storey should be focus mg on closing 

constant contact wi astern ~eMx monF makyl_ c. d building, while The Alexander the school, but there are so 
Ontario Health Unit chief th ayort ran km commenh s is only one-storey. many unanswered questions." 
medical officer) Dr. (Robert) e wa erwor s crew w o A 'd f h h · 11 c 1 1- D' · s h I 

k. h 20 s1 e rom t c p ys1ca y at 10 1c 1stnc t c oo 
Bourdeau. We knew the water ; ere wo~ m~ as mt u~ as t challenged students, develop- Board of Eastern Ontario 
was safe, so rather than put a ousrs a ayblo ge 

1 
e dwa er mental challenges or behav- chairperson Ron Earner and 

notice in the newspaper which pre sure pro ems so ve 
"Th i.. 1 t ff d 'd. ioural issues also fall under the education superintendant Ann _ wouldn't come out until (the) e w,~o e s a I an . 

next week, we sent the letters 11 t · b .. h 'd category of special needs. Perron are both scheduled to 
exTche ~nbJO ' de sai ·.th t 'They' ve had the same attend the meeting to answer 

door to door." e JO was one w1 ou a h 11 1 .. M f h • 
A notice did gcrin the Feb. 5 waterworks manager as no teac er a_ t iese years, rs. some o t ?se guest_1ons. 

edition of The News regarding e la 1e t has ' t b Locke said. The meetmg is bemg held at 
rh_P dc~n Mn . M yCe ~ekn She is concerned the change The Alexander School begin-

an increase in the chlorine lev- ' ire 10r oms c orm1c , . • t t be • t 7 els of Alexandria's drinking who left the township to take a m cnvironmen may no nmg a p.m. 
water, due to the maintenance similar position with the City 
on the clear wells. of Cornwall. 

Stick with the Chwi.fieds. 
525-2020 ~--- ---..ri 

1lu11tic ~111's 

(1_F' e 11 ']-{-o use 

SATURDAY, MAR.CH 1sr 10 am -5 pm 
18919 King's Road ( 2 minutes East ef Martintown) 

,Auntie Em Has Great News!!! 
tr Come and see the great NEW line of scrap booking supplies. 

Card stock, patterned papers, stickers,glues, albums, eyelets 
and brads, buttons, templates, punches and more! 

r In addition to the great sc.rap booking supplies we have a great 
line of Lasting Impressions brass templates. 
Great for card ma1<ing, scrap book pages, wrapping paper 
and many more ideas -your imagination is the limit! 

-- '-1et a group of friends together and share in the fu_n of 
. crafting while visiting. come and book a rime! 

H@Q- Ne have many to choose from- day or night - tole 
. painri~g, quilting, drawing,scrap booking, melt and 

pour soap and more. 

Please accept this invitation becattse at 

Auntie Em's there is no place like home!! 
Come and we can make it comfy - creatively! 

b. Emma Rose Rayburn .J 
~Phone# 613 -528-1230 • No need to RSVP _d 

,/ 

March 
SpeciaJs 
Premium 

Euro Harvest 
•Rhine 
•Cabernet 
Franc Prestige 

•Chamblaise 
(Chablis) 

•VCDR 

\II b.1td1l'S 111,lkl' 

~s bollll' , lrn 1110H·I 
ol I\ i,w 7, 01111 

• Pinot Blanc 

• Valpolicella 

"You don't have to travel far to save a lot" 

llou, ,: \Inn -I 1i . l1l ,1111 - - p111 

<,,1tu1d .11 'I .1111 ·~pm 

24 - 9th Street East 932-7010 
(across the street from Ma nard's YIG) 

Students 
Contiuuedfrom page 1 

they wouldn 't be expecting an 
increase (because of the double 
cohort)," Mr. Palmer said. 

Extra funding- $2.2 billion -
for double cohort was provided 
to post-secondary schools, but 
they money may not have been 
allocated fairly. 

The programs with science 
labs, engineering facilities 
require more money than extra 
seats for general arts, Mr. 
Trasuk said. 

School selection is also a ~ig
nificant factor. 

Some students wou ld rather 
wait another year so they can 
get into one of the three pre
ferred schools that students are 
asked to favour, Mr. Trasuk 
said. 

The Ministry of Universities, 
Colleges and Training hoped to 
create 79,000 new spaces. 

These spaces were part of 61 
"projects" within schools," 
said senior media relations co
ordinator Dave Ross. 

"Most of it went towards the 
expansion of high demand pro
grams, such as computer engi
neering and health-related sci
ences." 

CEONET 
Continued from page I 

SuperBuild, could not have 
come at a better time, she said, 
adding, "We have enjoyed a 
tremendous amount of support 
from all sectors in the region. 
People are ready to discuss 
and understand this stuff," she 
said. 

The Glengarry News, Ale~and~La, Ont?rio 

m;chel menard, d. d. 
Denturlst 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business/ 

• Immediate appointments 
and dental repair 

• Complete partial and 
soft plates at 
"Smiling" prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

ANNIVERSARY 
SAVINGS SPECTACULAR 

1963-2003 .Come in and see our 

DRUM SETS 

.. cymbal8 not mciuded 

MULTI TRACK $499 
RECORDING STUDIO trom 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f" 
I MUSIC lENTRE 

2003 BUSINESS REnEWS "!,,formation Direct,,ry" 

IBDO BDO Dunwoody LLP 

Chartered Accountants. & Consultants 
55 Anik St., Alexandria 525-1585 

WHERE NUMBERS AREN'T.ALL THAT eOUNT 
In today's fast moving business world, access to your accountant can be crucial to 

effective decision-making. You need a firm that is committed to working closely with 
you as a key member of your business team. The staff at BOO DUNWOODY LLP 
Chartered Accountants & Consultants understands tliis all important team 
approach to service. They have structured to provide the close personal attention 
and on going advice you need. 

You can count on this group of multi talented individuals who bring a winning 
combination of training and experience to each assignment. BOO offer the people In 
this area a broad range of services including business advisory services, accounting 
and auditing, corporate finance, management consulfing and taxes. 

Accounting and lWfJfi~ll-ITT!1~if~f?i~ p,tion are helpful seryi~frn.t&U\ ~mo OUNWOOD:V 
1 •LLP Chartered Accountants & Consultants offer mucl:\ more than that. They will 

· id,entity, ar.eas where,thElY feel ypu can make adjustmept~' \9al ~ill benefit Yi~ur ~ottom 
· line. These recommendations may be extensive and varied addressing areas as 
diverse as writing a business plan or marketing suggestions. As business 
development advisers they believe that by offering an innovative, proactive approach 
while providing accounting and tax services to their clients they can achieve their 
mission of maximizing the net worth of their businesses. 

The partner of BOO in Alexandria, Pierre Vaillancourt along with his team of 
professionals, are dedicated to ensuring that their clients each receive individualized, 
personal attention reflecting their knowledge, talent and concern. This firm is large 
enough to offer clients comprehensive, full service accounting and business 
development programs yet, they still firmly believe in the need to establish and 
maintain personal relationships that they value highly. 

Every decision a business makes affects the bottom line - it's important to set clear 
targets and make the right choices. Call BOO DUNWOODY LLP Chartered 
Accountants & Consultants today to develop an effective financial and tax strategy 
for the future. By: Town Publications 

Turn on the jets of your new Beachcomber Hot Tub, and your backyard 
will become your instant vacation spot. And now with hundreds of dollars 

in Factory Promotion Savings you can afford to relax. There's never been a 

better time to restore your sanity in a Beachcomber Hot Tub. 

HOT TUBS FROM 

Roy's Pools 
& Hot Tubs 

IN STORE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE ... OAC 

41 o Seventh St. W., Cornwall 
933-0411 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-1; Sun. closed www.beachcomberhottubs.com 
HOT TUBS I GAS GRILLS I GARDEN FURNITURE and ACC ESSORIES I POOLS & SUPPLIES 
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Poets being "celebrated" 
BY SUE HARRlNGTON 

News Correspondent 
Three poets and an interwewer met recently in the 

Char-Lan High School Library. Not exactly coffee 
house atmosphere, with those reveal-all fluorescent 
lights blazing overhead, but still, real poets. Published 
poets. 

The three - Nathan Poitras, Natasha Arsenault and 
Chris von Bomhoft - will have their poems published 
in a book entitled, "A Celebration of Young Poets," 
after entering _the Creative Communication Young 
Poets contest in the fall. 

Susan David, their Grade 11 English teacher during 
the first semester, encouraged members of the class to 
submit poetry for the competition and was delighted 
when she heard three of her students' poems had been 
accepted for publication. 

"They are also eligible to win some prize money," 
said Mrs. David, who has ordered copies of the book 
for each of the three. The book will be distributed this 
summer. 

Both Natasha, 17, and Nathan, 16, said they have 
done some writing in the past - mostly for therapeutic 
reasons. 

"I write venting poems," said Natasha. "It 's my way 

of getting things off my chest." 
"Same here," agreed Nathan. . 
Natasha's poem is based on the angst of love or 

infatuation; Nathan's, the fi rst anniversary of the 
September 11 attacks. 

"Something just jumped in my head and l just wrote 
it down," he said. 

Chris, also 16, is more pragmatic. He said his poem 
is about changes in friendship and was a homework 
assignment written in response to a topic about 
changes in his English textbook. 

"I submitted it for homewQrk and she (Mrs. David) 
nagged me to put it in," he said, laughing. 

For Natasha, who hopes to pursue a career in the 
performing arts, being a published poet is old hat. She 
also had a poem published last year, and for that rea
son her parents weren't as surprised this time round. 

"My parents were really happy," said Chris. "They 
said they were the worst poets when they went to 
school." 

Nathan, whose fl amboyant cherry-red hair seems at 
odds with his goal of becoming an electrician, said his 
mother was "quite surprised" at his poem and his Dad 
joked, "You can write?" when hearing of his success. 

All three praised Char-Lan for encouraging its stu-

POET PROS: Three Char-Lan students have had 
poems accepted in a book being published this sum
mer. From left are Chris von Bornhoft, Natasha 
Arsenault, and Nathan Poitras. The young poets are 
also eligible to win prize money in connection with the 
contest. SUE HARRINGTON PHOTO 

dents to enter such contests. Natasha and Nathan said 
they would both likely continue to write, while Chris, 
who is headed for a career in 3-D graphic design, said 
he "might." 

"Anything that's going to get you places, go for it," 
said Natasha. 

In the meantime, all three are waiting to hear 
whether they will receive any of the prize money 
offered - ten prizes for their division. . 

"It would be cool to win something," they said, 
almost in unison - like the refrain of a poem. 
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Gathering will honour 
archivist Hugh P. MacMillan 

BY KRISTINA WILSON 
News Reporter 

Glengarry native, historian 
Hugh P. MacMillan will be hon
oured at the next Fresh Air 
Society Ceilidh on March 22. 

Mr. MacMillan, 78, formerly 
of Lochiel, is being recognized 
by the Fresh Air Society for his 
work over the last 50 years, sal
vaging historical records and 
uncovering many documents 
which helped substantiate 
Glengarry's contribution to the 
development of Canada. 

"We have been giving appreci
ation plaques to people who 
contribute to the preservation of 
(old-time) music," society 
chairperson Ron Clare said. 

"Mr. MacMillan formed the 
Glengarry Historical Society (in 
1959), he got the Star Inn for the 
Dunvegan Pioneer Museum 
from the Montreal family who 
owned it for a dollar, and he did 
the same thing in 
Williamstown." 

A noted authority on the 
North-West Company, Mr. 
MacMillan was responsible for 
acquiring much of the collection 
at the Nor 'Westers and 
Loyalists Museum. 

Glengarry Historical Society 
past-president Dav id Anderson 
said the founder is sti 11 active 
with in the group, despite now 
living in Ottawa. 

"He still has a strong 
Glengarry connection . He 
comes down to meetings; he's a 
real ball of energy," he said. 

Alexandria artist Deborah 
Kerr has been commissioned to 
paint an oil portrait of Mr. 
MacMillan. It will be available 
for viewing during the "At 
Home Gathering," at which 
time it will be presented to Mr. 
MacMillan. 

The Ceilidh will be held at 
Laggan Public School. An after
noon fiddle workshop will be 
followed by an "At Home 
Gathering" before the concert. 

The Fresh Air Society holds 
Ceilidhs on a regular basis to 
raise money to preserve old 
time music and its related arts 
and skills. The society also uses 
funds raised to encourage teens 
to stop smoking by making free 
music lessons available to them 
in return for not smoking. 

The day gets under way with a 
fiddle workshop - for fiddlers 
only - with Alexis Maclsaac 
and Randy Foster from 2 to 4:30 
p.m. 

The "At Home Gathering" in 
honour of Mr. MacMillan and 
his wife Muriel is scheduled for 
4 to 6 p.m. Entertainment will 
be provided by fiddlers 
Malcolm Dewar and Kevin 
Degaust and a buffet supper will 
be served at 5 p.m. 

The Ceilidh itself will begin at 
7. Seating is limited to 250 peo
ple. Performers include singing 
firefighter and MC Randy 
Foster, the Ottawa Fiddle 
Ensemble, Alexis Maclsaac and 
others. A lunch will be served 
around 8 p.m. 

ALL DRESSED UP: Veronique Proulx, Paul Cholette, Karianne Boulanger and Andre Boyer model some of the clothes Terre des Jeunes students will be wearing in 
September. · 

Snowboarding a new feature at winter carnival 
BY KRISTINA WILSON 

~ JI.,, I I 
,, New Keoorter . 
1,, 1. 1 I 1'1 ~ •• !Ju '· l\) ~~t' O 1flere was plenty to see ani'.l ao a n g me vvm er 

mival held in Alexan'dria on Saturday. 
Of particular interest was a snow-park, a winter 

version of a skate-park, for all the die-hard snow
boarders. · 

La Cit~ Coll~giale social° work student Melanie 
Leroux of Casselman helped build the snow-park 
and organize the carnival as part of her placement at 
the North Glengarry Youth Centre. 

" It took two days to make the snow-park," she 
said, " with help from Katimavik volunteers." 

The snow-park ere\\' also had a little help ' from 
North Glengarry roads superintendent Jean-Guy 

MPP holds Hydro meeting 
A public meeting is being held today (Feb. 26) in 

North bancaster to inform residents of detrimental 
Hydro One billing practices. 

MPP Jean-Marc Lalonde is organizing the meeting at 
the Optimist Hall, starting at 7:30 p.m. 

Although the Ontario Tory government has back
tracked on the electricity open market with a 4.3 cent 
per kilowatt cap, some consumers are not eligible. 

"The fight is not over. I will not give up until I am sat
isfied with the overall situation of the energy market in 
Ontario ... Small and medium-sized businesses which 
consume more than 150,000 kWh annually do not 
qualify for the (cap)," Mr. Lalonde said. 

"I want the Ernie Eves government to realize that 
some of our local businesses are facing closures 
because of outrageous hydro bins," he said. 

Levert and hi s workers. A back-hoe he lped form 
'mountains of snow. ' r ' ' J' 

"We ma e' w'o 61g sn banks," Ms. Leroux 
explalned, "bne to get speed for the kicker, the 
other to get their momentum ror the table top or 
rail." 

Participants were able to showcase their skill s on 
the various e lements of the park. 

"It's not a competition, more of a participation 
event to show the youths' passion for snowboard
ing," Ms. Leroux said. 

"It is also to initiate kid to extreme sports, which 
are very ' in ' right now." 

Wickady Wack Skateboard Shack in Haw kesbury 
sponsored the snowboarding event and provided 

He advises local business owners to bring their bills 
from the past year to the meeting. 

One PC candidate so·far 
An Embrun businessman is the sole candidate as the 

Glegnarry-Prescott-Russell Progressive Conservative 
Association prepares to hold its nomination meeting 
on March 13. 

Albert Bourdeau hopes to challenge incumbent 
L iberal MPP Jean-Marc Lalonde in a provincial elec
tion, anticipated f:or this spring or fall. 

In the J 999 election, the PCs were led by Alain 
Lalonde of Plantagc:net. 

pr,izes for partic ipants. 
,Tih ~to(, r a_l§~ ,pu;, on . a, c!qi;nqnstfflti n of ~ 

snowsk,Jtq, smaller than a snowboard, shaped like a 
skateboard, but wi,th neither the foot straps of a 
snowboard nor the wheels of a skateboard. 

Other events featured throughout the day included 
volleyball , games and activities for children 
indoors and out, races and games on the Mill Pond 
skating rink, the OPP Child Identification cl inic and 
a ball hockey tournament at The Atlantic. 

"We worked on the carn ival for about a month and 
a half," Ms. Leroux said. 

The carnival almost did not take place th is year, 
until the North Glengarry Youth Centre stepped in 
to plan the one-day event. 

Dates for the environment 
At the environment committee meeting of Feb. 4, 

dates were announced for a number of North 
Glengarry events. 

Pride Day will take place on April 26. The com
mittee will attempt to incorporate events as part of 
Environment Week, which runs from April 2 1, to 
26. 

Free dump days 
This year 's Free Dump Days will be held on May 

24 and Oct. 18, which will also be Household 
Hazardous Waste Day. 

RARE manager Rene Jeaurond informed the com
mittee that tires, oil filters and empty oi l conta iners 
have been added to the Waste Diversion Ontario list 
of designated materials under the Waste Diversion 
Act. 

TRIBUTE: Alexandria artist Deborah Kerr has been commis
sioned by the Fresh Air Society to paint a portrait of Hugh P. 
MacMillan. The painting will be presented to Mr. MacMillan dur
ing a Ceilidh to be held on March 22 at Laggan Public School. 

KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

New midwifery practice here 
A new midwifery practice 

serving SDG and Cornwall 
offici ally started on Jan. 1. 

St. Lawrence Valley 
Midwives, with offices in 
Cornwall and Winchester, is 
operated by bilingual midwives 
Celine D' Arey and Alison 
Bowen. T he midwives will 
attend home births or can offer 
the ir services at Winchester 
District Memorial Hospital. 

Ms. D' Arey has been a mid
wife since April 2001 . 
Originally from Valleyfield, 
she studied Biology at the 
Universitc de Montreal. She 
later obtained a Bachelor's 

degree in Health Science in the 
Midwifery Education Program 
at Laurentian University in 
Sudbury, a four-year program 
which includes courses and 
clinical placements. 

Ms. Bowen has more than 20 
years of experience as a mid
wi fc , both in her native 
England and in Canada. 

In Ontario, midwifery care is 
fully funded by the Ministry of 
Health and Long-Term Care. 

The two clinics are at 6 I 4 
Second St., Cornwall , 933-
3030, and 12028 Dawley 
Drive, Unit #5 , Winchester, 
774-3 131. 

Double cohort - Some students worried about next fall 

Matt Vallieres Ariela Thaw Maria Richards Eric Nixon Vanessa Constant Brigitte Bellefeuille Julien Quesnel Alison Smart Sean Batty Jennifer Macculloch 

Matt Vallieres, GDHS: Yes, this definitely concerns me because it 
means there will be twice as many students trying to get in and the pre

. requisite marks will be greater. Applied to: University of Ottawa. 
Objective: History teacher 

Ariela Thaw, GDHS: No, it does not worry me because most of the 
Universities and Colleges are expanding to compensate and the stude nts 
will a lso be spread out over three years and not just this one. Applied 
to: Lakehead and McGill University. Objective: Nursing 

Maria Richards, GDHS: Yes, I am concerned about this situation 
because it means there is greater competition, more pressure on each 
individual student, and the standards are raised. Applied to: McGill 
University. Objective: Faculty of Sciences 

Eric Nixon, GDHS: I am a little bit worried about the double coho rt 
because I will be competing again t more people and my grades will 
have to be in the top percentage. Applied to: Loyalist and St. Lawrence 
College. Objective: Law and Security. 

Vanessa Constant, Le Relais: No, I'm not concerned because if the 
two years of students graduate at the same time they can help each o ther 
out and possibly discuss ways to get around the double cohort. Applied 

Are you worried about getting into post-secondary 
school"because of the double cohort? Where did you 
apply? What is your career objective? 

- Thomas Trepanier 

to: Lasalle College, Objective: Fashion Design. 
Brigitte Bellefeuille, Le Relais: Yes, because if you fail a course in 

your final year you cannot come back and take it in OAC, you must take 
it in grade 12. There will also be double the number of students for 
pro m and that can cause problem . Applied to : St. Lawrence College. 
Objective: Police Academy. 

Julien Quesnel, Le Relais: Yes, this worries me because it will be 
much more di ffic ult to get accepted due to the numbe r of people. The 
double cohort also makes bursaries harder to get and the places to stay 
while at school will be limited. Applied to: U niversity of ·ouawa. 
Sudbury. Objec ti ve: To become a lawyer (Criminology and 
P sychology). 

,'.\.llison Smart, Char-Lan: No, l'm not concerned because Char-Lan . 
have less graduates thi s year than last and the people for next year 
should reall y be the ones that are concerned. Applied to: Queens and 
Trent University. Objective: Bache lor of Arts. · · 

Sean Batty, Char-Lan: I would say that I am not as concerned as I 
shou Id be . J am doing well in school and l have also applied out of 
province for school so that's why r am more re laxed about this than 
ome other people. Applied to: Ryerson and McGill University. 

Objective : Radio and Television Art. Environment Science. 
Jennifer MacCulloch, Char-Lan: No, I am not that worried about it 

because many of the grade 12s are coming back to high school next year 
and this makes for room for the first year of graduates. Applied to: 
Algonquin and Durham College. Objective: Dental H ygienist. 
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Increasing assessment is it good, bad, indifferent? 
Much of Ontario has been abuzz in recent 

months as details of increases in property assess
ment became known. 

Here in Glengarry and SDG in general, news 
that overall assessment had increased substantial
ly only added to the concern. 

municipal government establishes its total 
requirement in tax revenue. That amount is then 
split up across the various tax bases, such as resi
dentiaJ, commercial, farm, industrial et al. 

' 

ANALYSIS 

culture, which is set at 25 per cent of the residen
tial rate. In effect, farmland assessed at $100,000 
should only pay one-quarter the taxes that a com
parably assessed single-family residence would 
pay. 

36.4 per cent of the total SOC tax levy, while 
Glengarry was just a hair below that at $8.61 mil
lion which amounts to 36.1 per cent of the levy. 

Stormont lagged well behind the two at $6.5 mil
lion for 27.5 per cent of the SDG's tax levy. 

overall increases with Sou th Stormont edging out 
North Glengarry by a mere percentage point, 12.2 
to 11.2 per cent. 

South Glengarry had the third largest increase 
at 8.3 per cent. Both North and South Dundas 
were at the lower end of the spectrum with 
increases of 6.7 and 2.6 per cent respectively. As the new assessment notices flowed in, anxi

ety heightened amongst taxpayers, particularly 
home-owners. The new figures, most concluded, 
would result in an increase in taxes. 

At one time, it would have been an arduous task 
but now thanks to computers and software, the 
breakdowns are reasonably automatic. Once the 
municipal 'treasurer inputs the amount required, 
the software determines how much tax will be 
raised from each classification. 

At the other end of the spectrum is occupied 
large industrial, which is assessed at a ratio of 
3.7687 of residentjal. Others, in order, include: 
pipelines, 1.1354; occupied commercial, 1.5378; 
occupied industrial, 1.8769; and multi-residential 
at 2.7361. 

A further breakdown, however, shows that 
South Glengarry carried the largest tax lo~d pro
viding $5.1 million or 21.4 per cent of the levy. In 
essence, more than one of every five dollars col
lected by SDG came from the pockets of South 
Glengarry taxpayers. 

North Stormont fell in between the two with a 
6.4 per cent increase. 

The good news is that such a conclusion is not 
entirely correct. The bad news is that it's not 
entirely incorrect either. 

Essentially, taxes increase when local govern
ment spending increases and there is not suffi
cient revenue from othet sources to offset the 
increase. 

If assessment is up for all of the properties in 
each of those categories, it's not likely that any 
one individual property owner will bear an 
increase, unless the increase in the value of their 
property is greater than the average increase, or, 
as stated previously, our municipal council mem
bers decide to increase spendil}g. 

One of the interesting aspects of the recent 
review of assessment is the impact it will have in 
terms of taxes paid to SDG, which now gets the 
lion's share of local property taxes, even though 
local municipalities such as South and North 
Glengarry continue to be the collector of such 
taxes. 

North Glengarry ranked filth out of the six 
municipalities contributing $3.5 million. The sec
ond largest contributor was South Stormont at 
$4.5 million or 19.1 per cent of the tax levy. 

The two Dundas municipalities, North and 
South, are almost identical with the North con• 
tributing $4.35 million while the South turned 
over $4.31 million. The percentage contributions 
are 18.3 and 18.1 per cent respectively. 

Overall, Stormont had the largest percentage 
increase at 10 per cent while Glengarry was a 
shade lower at 9.5 per cent followed by Dundas at 
4.7 per cent. 

The significance is that the less-than-average 
increase in Dundas may mean that Glengarry will 
become the largest provider of tax revenue to SDG 
in this year's budget. 

Hence an increase in assessment does not neces
sarily translate into an increase in taxes. In fact, in 
some cases, adding new assessment to the tax rolls 
can theoretically reduce the amount of taxes for 
existing ratepayers, if it results in the tax bu1den 
being spread out over an increased number of tax
payers. 

The interesting point, though, is that each dollar 
of assessment is not equal. Some are worth more 
than others to the local municipality. 

Of course it will depend on. where the increas
es in assessment occurred, keeping in mind that 
not all assessment dollars are equal in terms of 
generating tax revenue. 

· Assessment begins to come into play once a 

In SDG, residential assessment serves as the base 
point for developing tax rates. Each of the other 
seven classes of assessment is set as a ratio of res
idential. 

For instance, the lowest assessment rate is agri-

In 2002, the individual counties of Glengarry 
and Dundas were the two largest contributors of 
tax revenue to SDG. 

Dundas contributed a total of $8.65 million for 

North Stormont is the weak link of the six con
tributing just $1.99 million or 8.4 per cent. 

What makes the latest reassessment of interest is 
where the increases are showing up. South 
Stormont and North Glengarry had the largest 

Next week, we'll look at where the increased 
assessment came from and what kind of an 
impact it may have on SDG's tax levy. 

,- ✓.T.~ 

11-IORN - Driving a privilege not a right. 
Local motorists were subjected t9 a major inconve
nience following a car-truck collision at the intersection 
of county roads 34 and 18 in the late afternoon on 

'----,___ _ _, Valentine's Day. But it could have been far worse. 
As local OPP investigators noted, it was fortunate that neither of the 

drivers were killed, particularly a young Ingleside man driving a 1989 
Chrysler product. 

As it turns out the 19-year-old has been charged with a number of 
offences, not the least of which is driving a motor vehicle while sus
pended. 

Normally, we don't past judgment on people involved in an acci
dent or any other legal matter until the courts have ruled but this 
one's a little different. 

Simply put, it's hard to imagine what kind of a defence one can 
make when one is caught driving with a suspended licence. 

On, thinJ that needs to be said is that driving is a p~vlege tl]at we, r 
earn, qot a right. 

Given the relative short time that the young man has been eligible 
to drive, it's clear that he has little understanding of his responsibili
ties. 

Hopefully, the courts will make more ol an· impression upon him 
this time than ii did on the earlier occasion when it suspended his 
licence. 

TIIISTLE '- Locab offer assistance to Ethiopians. 
South Glengarry has a history of supporting the 

Canadian Foodgrains Bank (CFB) and now North 
Glengarry appears poised to join the effort. 

The immediate beneficiary would be the people of 
Ethiopia who again seem on the verge of suffering through a horren
dous famine. 

What makes the CFB program of some interest is that it depends 
upon local individuals to make a difference. 

According to"'Mackie Robertson of Bainsville, who's active in South 
Glengarry on CFB' s behalf, the organization essentially rents land 
from farmers. 

It either sells the harvest from the land and uses the proceeds to buy 
the necessary foodstuffs for the nation in need or, depending upon 
the circumstances, sends the grain overseas. 

Growers than can either keep the rent for their land or turn it back 
over to CFB. 

Local efforts are then abetted by the Canadian International Devel
opment Agency (CIDA) which matches the proceeds on a 4:1 ratio. 

If the group interested in kick-starting the North Glengarry pro
gram proves to be anywhere near as dedicated as their South 
Glengarry counterparts, it should prove to be a successful endeavour. 

THISTLE - Good turnout for fishing contest. 
There must be something about ice fishing that 

would convince some 800 otherwise sane individuals to 
spend the better part of ar afternoon outside without 
benefit of shelter trying to catch a winner. 

Whatever it is, we hope it's catching and that the first Alexandria Ice 
Fishing Contest will prove to be an ongoing event. Congratulations to 
organizers Jacques Massie and Stephane Lavigne. 

THORN - Locals losing faith in groundhogs. 
It's disheartening to think, that we can't even hold 

onto to something as fanciful as the predictions of a 
groundhog - particularly when the forecast is promis
ing. But as our Straight Talk feature last week demon

strated, that's the nature of a winter like the one we're experiencing. 
It just sucks every last trace of optimism out of you. 
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Big budget wets one's whistle for the bubbly 
You know there's something wrong when the people 

responsible for ensuring that taxpayers' money is being used 
judiciously are toasting their efforts with champagne. Such 
was the case when a newspaper reporter caught up last week 
with our MP, Don Boudria, following the unveiling of the 
federal government's 2003 budget. Mr. Boudria was absolute
ly bubbling over about the budget. ''I'm pretty proud," he 
said of the record $14.3 billion spending spree, "we're having 
a glass of champagne here" 

OBSERVATIONS 
shortage of supply elsewhere, not additional costs for pro
ducing Canadian oil. 

Where the reporter fell a bit short in his report, however, is 
in determining whether 'Bubbly' Boudria' s champagne tastes 
extended to the good stuff, Dom Perignon at $160.25 per bot
tle or a middle-range Cordon Rouge at a mere $54. We rather doubt that 
'Bubbly' would have settled for a lovely Bright's President at $8.95, 
unless of course he was terribly thirsty and in need of a 1.5 litre magnum 

· at just $14.95. 
The one thing that's certain, however, is that there wasn't any bubbly 

to share with the people who foot the bills! 
• • • 

If you' re wondering where all the money is going to come from to pay 
for the lavish expenditure promises being made by the feds, much less 
a bottle or two of the bubbly, look no farther than the local gas pumps. 
Our federal and provincial governments have been just raking it in 
every time the price of a litre of gas increases. 

According to the numbers posted at Petro Canada pumps, our senior 
governments take in 44 per cent of the cost of each litre of gas with the 
portion for refiners at 36 per cent, distribution at 18 per cent, and a 
miserly 2 per cent left over for the people who run the local stations. 

Using a SO-litre fill-up as a base, it works out that our good old senior 
governments have been picking up a nice little $2.20 extra each time 
someone fills up, thanks to the recent price increases. That's in addition 
to the considerable piece of change they were putting in their pockets 
before gas prices started to skyrocket. 

Here's how it works. When we were paying 70 cents a litre for regu
lar, governments were getting $15.40 out of each $35 fill-up. Now that 
the cost of the same fill-up is $40 - based on 80 cents per litre - the gov
ernments are raking in $17.60 in taxes which amounts to the extra $2.20 
per fill. Maybe, that's why there's been no real movement from either 
the province or the feds to put a cap on gas prices. 

Of course the oil producers here in Canada aren't suffering either. 
They get 36 per cent of the cost of each litre, which means they too have 
been reaping windfall profits at our expense. In their case, it's $1.80 per 
SO-litre fill-up since the price of gas skyrocketed. Overall, their take from 
a fill-up at 80 cents per litre is $14.40 up from $12.60 at 70 cents per litre. 

What makes it even more intolerable is that the price increase here in 
Canada is largely artificial since those price hikes are being driven by a 

By the way, the people at your local gas station have been 
left shivering in the cold while they count the few extra pen
nies they've gotten in the process. That $35 fill-up at 70 cents 
per litre netted them all of 70 cents while the additional five 
bucks you paid for the 50-litre fill at 80 cents gave them a 
whopping 10 cents more. 

Like us, they have a better chance of cashing in by buying 
a lottery ticket for 6/49. Of course, they'll need to find an 
extra 20 cents for a ticket to go with the 80 cents they netted 
from your last fill-up. Bonne chance! 

• • • 
Just one last thing about the federal budget for the moment, since a 

good deal of that $14.3 billion in increased expenditures will include 
more money for healthcare. At the same time that the feds were open
ing up the vault, a recent U.S. study concluded that spending more 
money on healthcare doesn't lead to better health in terms of quality of 
care, access or patient satisfaction. That's comforting! 

• • • 
This space has been critical of late about federal bureaucrats cashing 

bonus cheques when they and their departments have performed less 
than admirably. So we feel some degree of obligation to report that the 
head honchos at Ontario Power Generation.lnc. - the people who actu
ally produce power.here in Ontario rather than just resell it - will not be 
getting their bonuses this year. The reason is a failure to get the troubled 
Pickering A nuclear plant back in service on schedule. The bonuses, 
which included $581,000 for chief executive Ron Osborne, were to be 
paid to about 40 senior managers. But don't feel too badly for Mr. 
Osborne, he earned some $1.65 million in 2001 in salary and, yes, bonus
es. 

• • • 
Finally, those who still harbour even the slightest of doubts that our 

immigration processes are not terribly flawed might be interested in a 
recent armed holdup in Toronto two weeks ago. 

It featured a pair of bandits who had been·convicted in the past of vio
lent armed robberies and had been deported on several occasions as a 
result. However, it seems the boys were not too adept at pulling off the 
robberies - their most recent attempt was foiled by a failure to keep their 
getaway car in good running shape. 

Nonetheless, they are very proficient at managing to return to Canada 
each time they are deported. One of the fine fellows even bragged that 
it took him a mere four days to get back here after the last time he was 
returned to his native Jamaica. This must be some kind of country · if 
even the criminals prefer snow, ice and cold temperatures to the sunny, 
warmer isles of the Caribbean. 

LETTERS lo Eo110R 

A rich heritage 
Some historical Glengarry bi-cultural

ism .. ..I was born in 1936 in Alexandria. My 
heritage, mon patrimoine - French 
Canadian. 

In the late 1940' s I had a compulsive 
need. I was 12 years old. My need was to 
!~ten to a CKAC French radio broadcast. 
The daily 7p.m. Monday-Friday radio 15-
minute serial was entitled "Un homme et 
son peche - Seraphin," a very powerful, 
multi-faceted story, now a French 
Canadian classic novel by author Claude 
Henri Grignon. Later, in the late '60's, a 
spectacular Quebec-produced TV series 

,11 brooght lIB1f.rench Canadians ,wjth ico,no, , 
cla ·tic ideohty into bur ancestors' pioneer 
cultural' roots: " ·' 

This February, 2003, a movie is now 
being shown at Cornwall's Galaxy entitled 
"Un homme et son peche -Seraphin." It is 
in French produced in Quebec, a two and 
a half hour French film, all based on 
author Grignon's novel. 

From the 1940's on radio, the 1960's TV 
series and in the 2000s, shown on a large 
scteen film produced a time period of the 
French Canadian late 1800's pioneering 
time, the film story is a proven true French 
classic of Claude Henri Grignon's novel. 

Personal memories came to mind for me 
after seeing the film in Cornwall. I 
reviewed, not only my bilingualism as a 
French Canadian born in Glengarry, but I 
questioned my full "biculturalism" - a 

. phenomenon, over and above, emanating 
from my bilingual roots. 

Back to the 1940's I recall daily 6 p.m. 
radio broadcasts of Don Messer and his 
Highlanders. I recall the TV English/music 
series. From the 6p.m. radio broadcasts I 
recall that at the supper hour, from each 
house, along with the cooking smells, the 
radio blared Dori Messer' s fiddle music 
with Charlie and Margie vocalizing, all in 
English, to fiddle music their upbeat tune 
"got your dancing boots on ... "etc. A 
Glengarry child, French Canadian and 
educated bilingually in primary grade 
school in Alexandria, who daily listened at 
6p.m. to Don Messer in "English" and at 
7p.m. to Seraphin in "French", the child or 
adult of such an environment, if receptive 
and open-minded became bi-cultural in 
the true cultural, linguistic and phil~soph
ical sense. Bi-culturalism - a wonderful .. 
Glengarry phenomenon! 
I have a full comprehension of my 

French Canadian cultural roots from 
Glengarry, my heritage; mon patrimoine. 

I equally very much share a full compre
hension as emotionally bonded with our 
Glengarry Scottish culture. 

I admit to shedding tears of emotional 
appreciation at the awesome massed 
bands presentation of the yearly Highland 
Games. My bi-cultural Scottish side I call ii. 
I admit shedding tears at the French film 
Seraphin. My bi-cultural French side. 

All in all, Glengarry bi-culturalism is a 
developed-super-plus enrichment to mere 
bilingualism. 

We, in Glengarry, have always enjoyed 
rich bi-cultural opportunities. The won
derful extension to also important bilin

. gualism. I am the product of my environ
ment! 

Suzanne Blackburn / Alexandria 
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Best Choice of 15% OFF 

Vacuum Cleaners·in area! I ln-slore I 
Rated#/ byConsumer Report ELECTRONICS 

i; WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
H7-2279 
sharring@ 
glen-net.ca 

The season has begun. Yes, 
after the most hermetic of win
ters, Williamstowners once 
again have some social choices 
to make - places to go; things to 
do; wells in which to drop 
money ... 

But all for a good cause, as you 
shall see, as you shall see~ 

How to· announce the up and 
comings? Chronologically? (All 
neat and orderly a la 
Glengarrian?) Influentially? 
(Thems what pays me the most 
gets the biggest spread?) 
Higgeldy-piggedly? (Let the 
cats do the desk-top shuffle and 
start with the paper on top?) 

Just kidding about the graft, of 
course. You can't buy me, but 
then a butter tart does go a long 
way . . .. 

Foodgrains Bank 
I guess the best place to start 

would be with the event that will 
affect the most number of peo
ple. And by affecting the most 
number of people, I don't just 
mean the most number of 
Williamstowners, or even 
Glengarrians. I mean the most 

· number of people world-wide. 

AUTJ-IOR VISITS: The Grade 7 class at Williamstown Public School 
had Canadian author Maggie Wheeler visit their classroom. Ms. 
Wheeler is one ·of Canada's newest mystery writers, specializing in 
historical fiction. "A Violent End" is her first book, now in its second 
printing. The students listened to Maggie speak about the writing of 
her book, her biography, local history, publishing, and the writing 
process. She shared a few µi.ssages from her next book, "The Brother 
of Sleep'.' She also shared a few writing tips to help the students 
visualize their ideas before putting them down on µi.per. She took 
time for a book signing session. Here, students Lindsay Below and 
Grant MacDougall are with Mrs. Wheeler. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 

This event is a fund-raiser for 
the Char-Lan Food Grains Bank, 7456, or 933-5243. 
the yields of which go toward A word of advice here: get 
eradicating world hunger. your tickets early! Avoid last 

And what is the big event? year's disappointment when 
Fuelled by the success of last some of you were left out in the 
year 's St. Patrick's Day frolic at cold! There will be a set number 
St. Mary's Centre, representa- · of tickets sold and, yes, I'm 
tives from the Food Grains assured, this year the stew won 't 
Bank, the Knights of Columbus run out! 
and the Ladies' Guild are join- Pancake supper 
ing forces to put on an evening In recognition of Shrove 
of Irish stew, Irish music, Irish Tuesday, St. Andrew's United 
singing, Irish fiddling, Irish Church will host a pancake sup
dancing and Irish Swerdfeger - per in Irvine Hall on March 4. 
which is the way some of you (That's this Tuesday coming, for 
may pronounce this good- those who have forgotten that 
natured lady 's name after a pint runt-month February is soon to 
or two! expire.) 

Saturday, March 8 is the date - The cost is just $3 per person 
St. Patrick's Day comes early in or $10 per family and the time of 
Williamstown - and things will the supper is any time between 5 
parade along according to the and 7 p.m. 
following schedule: 6 p.m. - On the ~enu will be pancakes, 
social hour; 7 p.m. - Irish stew ham, bernes, and of course, real 
dinner, prepared by the Guild maple syrup. . 
using a famous and secret . ~ac E,dwards_ ~Ill be prepar
re0i.pe1 8,p m .o©ncert fe tUl'• fi, JUlil~ the tja~ ~or 1s 1t Car?!?), and 
iT)g,Rob TayJo,rand Luane poyle " :,ron~ D~~n 1s ta~ked with C8;fV
of the Brigadoons, the Lochif?l mg 1t. This year s confirmation 
Strings; Sandy's Dance School, uclass will be recruited to help 
and the Couperus Irish Dancers; out. 
1 O p.m. - dance, with music pro- The young people are fund
vided by the Seaway Celtics~ · raising for the United Church's 

Tickets (at $12 each) are avail- "Beads of Hope" campaign - a 
able at MacDonald's Groceries campaign to raise awareness and 
or by phoning 347-3605, 347- bolster the HIV/AIDS work of 

the United Church's partners in 
Africa, Latin America, the 
Caribbean, Asia and the Pacific 
Islands. 

It is to be hoped that the order 
of "Beads of Hope" pins, made 
by women's co-operatives in 
South Africa, will arrive in time 
to give them to those who want 
to make donations of $25 or 
more next Tuesday. There will 
also be a "loonie" jar to collect 
spare change that anyone wants 
to donate. 

All arc welcome to come out 
for a good meal, and good visits 
with neighbours, while at the 
same time supporting a good 
cause! 

Prom Fashion Show and Tea 
A few more details now on the 

Prom Fashion Show and Tea 
being held this Sunday in the 
Char-Lan Cafetorium at 2 p.m. 

The fashion show will features 
prom gowns supplied by A to Z 
Bridal Fa hion , and tuxedos 

' from Moe chulman Ltd. 
Tickets at $5 each will be 

available at the door or from 
Char-Lan senior students. 

And who will the models be? 
Scan the list for grand-children, 
neighbours, cousins, etc. and 
come out and support this fund
raiser. 

Terre des Jeunes celebrates board's new vision 
BY KRlsTINA WILSON 

News Reporter , 
Alexandria's fastest growing school, Ecole Terre 

des Jeunes, now has a new vision to Jive by. 
The school celebrated the vision for.the Conscil 

des ecoles publiques de !'Est de !'Ontario 
(CEPEf)) on Feb. 6. 

Under the theme "Le , CEPEO: Mtisseur 
d ' avenir" (The CEPEO: builder of the future), 
every member of the board - including staff and 
students - undertakes from now until 2007 to: 

• assure the convergence of his/her actions 
toward the students 

• affinn his/her leadership 
• contribute to the betterment of the quality of life 
• privilege harmonious transitions. 
"The board committed itself beforehand to put 

into practice what came out of the forum," said 
director of education Denis S. Chartrand. 

"It demonstrates the confidence we have in our 
partners in entrusting them with this task." 

The new vision, which was adopted on Jan. 21, is 
the result of one year of work, which culminated 
with a forum on the board's future held in October. 

"More than 1 SO people took part, including stu
dents from Grade 7 to OAC, teachers, principals, 
elected board officials, parents, community mem
bers and business people," Mr. Chartrand said. 

Participants in the forum suggested phrases 

which were used in the creation of the vision. 
The new vision replaces the one which was first 

implemented when the board was created in 1998. 
To celebrate the launch of the new vision, each 

school in the CEPEO organized activities. 
Terre des Jeunes students participated in draws 

for prizes by earning a ticket every time they 
demonstrated one of the board's four organization
al values: respect, innovation, transparency and 
efficiency. 

In addition, Mr. Chartrand said he encouraged 
head office staff members to visit the board's 35 
schools to celebrate with the school communities. 

"Sixty of the 75 employees are out celebrating 
the vision," he aid. 

"There is someone in each of the schools." 
"We arc privileged to have Mr. Chartrand among 

us today," principal Paul Hurtubise told his stu
dents. 

Mr. Chartrand said the next step will be to create 
a strategic plan from the new vision over the next 
four or five months. 

To maintain continuity with the board 's previous 
vision, Mr. Chartrand said the mission statement 
added only one point. 

It is to emphasize the board's forward-thin.king: 
that the CEPEO offers a learning environment 
where diversity is recognized, appreciated and 
sought. 

\ roll 're another year closPr to 
reliren1ent. ()r n1aybe nol. 

Better RRSP investing starts with good planning. 

. Using BMO Nesbitt Burns Pathfinder® - our !etirement a~d 
investment planning software - we can estabhsh what you 11 
need for a comfortable retirement. And we'll build a sensible 
plan· to help you get there. 

Call me today for a free, no-obligation consultation. 

ii 

Dan Gunn 
Investment Advisor 
(613) 525-2565 
1(800) 526-0473 
dan.gunn@nbpcd.com 

Bilingual Service/Service en Francais 

BMO G !'i~,!?.~~ ~~s 
• ' 'BMO (M-bar rounded sym bol)" is a regis tered trade-ma.rk of Bank of Montreal, used under licen ce . "Nesbitt Burns" 

and " Nesbitt Burns Pathfinder" are registered trade-marks of BMO Nesbitt Burns Corporation Limited, used under 
licence. • d · 
If you are cu rrently a client of the BMO Nesbitt B u rns, please contact your investment a visor. 

Showing off the latest styles in 
gowns for spring will be Juliana 
Richard, Sarah Fournier, Katrina 
Van Riel, Christine Sandilands, 
Megan Reasbeck, Katrina Payer, 
Samantha Oxley, Megan 
Gareau, Jenna McIntosh, Amy 
Moore and Nicole Melnyk. 

what might win a prize! 
Elaine Pye, has once again 

arranged a wonderful summer 
bus trip," Rideau Woodland 
Ramble" in and around 
Merrickvillc. This event is 
planned for Wednesday, June 
18, so save that date and con
tact Elaine for more informa
tion and to declare your inten
tions .. 

Uae~SinCardwt.-,tn, .. - - - - -=~:r,:: s•IE At ns•" ,:t':: iiaa&he BiiMff• 
INCOME TAX SERVICE CATALOGUE STORE " 

10 years experience -
Garry's Accounting from $20 and up 

S lats for seniors and students 

w. wll rNtch comprito,> prieo on ony 8!1lcle 

68 i..1n St. South, Aleundrla 
Parcel Inquiry 526-3214 

Looking suave and debonair in 
their tuxedos will be Jason 
Cardinal, Steven Jarvo, Brad 
Dumoulin, Kevin Larocque, and 
either Brock Munro or Robb 
Schaefer (depends which one 
has to work at the arena that 
afternoon!) 

1 
2 great 

-~UU•2ij7 •3277 t::~:p www.sears.ca 

This is a new event for the 
school and the community, so 
let's do what we can to ensure its 
success! 

Friendly Neighbours Club 
Results from this week's 

Friendly Neighbours Club open 
euchre have Shirley and Yvan 
Bougie hiding their heads. The 
Bougics have something in 
common, both getting the "low" 
scores for the afternoon. 

Ladies' winner was Annette 
Chretien, with Henrica 
Weterday, second. For the men, 
Tony Wetering was tops, with 
John Krol, second. 

Good ports all! 
Bridge Club 

Results from Wednesday's 
Williamstown Bridge Club play 
show Jacquie Thibert and Hanz 
Schulz in first place. Second are 
Ron Allison and Gerrie Tibbals, 
while there is a tie for third 
between partners John Roulston 
and Naylor Sargent, and Jim 
Campbell and Eli zabeth 
Marjerrison. 

Sympathy 
The heartfelt sympathy of the 

community goes out to Ken 
Goudie on the recent death of 
his brother, Don, which occurred 
in Cornwall on Feb. 19. 

Don was a barber for many 
years in Cornwall and was the 
son of the late Bob and Marvell 
Goudie. He was just 58 years 
old. 

Shovel arms 
If you sec local residents walk

ing along with arms so long they 
scrape on the sidewalks, you 
will know that they have been 
among those out shovelling the 
weekend's white stuff. Spaghetti 
arms, a.k.a jelly arms, arc the 
most common of the winter 
wonderland tolls. 

Green Thumbs 
It was an enjoyable evening at 

the Green Thumb Horticultural 
Society on Monday, reports 
Walter Cartwright. 

Paul Kelly of Great Canadian 
Landscapes, gave an interesting 
talk, among other things 
demonstrating a laser level for 
setting out yards for landscap
ing. He also explained the differ
ent types of brick and stone 
which are available to enhance 
gardens and yards. 

Ron Ouellette, a new member, 
(" this is always good," says 
Walter), talked about growing 
giant pumpkins. Can you 
believe up to and over a thou
sand pounds? This year at 
Marlin Orchards a pumpkin 
competition will take place. 
Those interested arc advised to 
get pumpkins started about the 
third week of April for good 
results. 

Sounds like fun! 

~ Comptabilite D.S. 
~ Accounting Reg' d. 

200 Mill Street, Vankleek Hill, Ontario 

Accounting and.Income Tax Services 
Financial Statements 

T4 Preparation and Filing 
Tax Planning 

RRSP Optimum Contribution Calculation 

Personal, Business, Estate and <;orporate Returns 

613-678-5398 • 1-888-507-4273 
Email: dsacct@hawk.igs.net 

SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 2 pm to 4 pm 
1 at St. Andrews West Church Hall J 

St. Andrews West, On 

l Among the Peiformers will be: · l 
Ashley MacLeod, Ian MacLeod, Brad MacLeod, 

Kenton and Kieran McBean, Darcy Furniss, 
The Clansmen, The Daughters of Glengarry, 

The MacCulloch Dancers. 

A free will offering will go towards honouring those people who 
have contributed to our Celtic musical heritage. ~ 

/ - A project of,"The Glengarry Place for the A_rts" 
!ffml 1~ 7~'J5t.18tM!,1!d b' lh l !l 1,ri., , .. , ,, u,, 11 f ,uu 

1-' y 'or, . I l 

The Glenganry -Rlaee for rJihe Arts .,:,, ,t!1 JV 
J 

~ Dattsl~itt's s~~~Ra~~s 
President Janet Bratbcrg 

brought to members' attention 
the Flower Show in July. 
Although it seems a long way 
off, now is the time to think 
about getting your plants sta11cd, 
and you might as well plant 

~ ScottJs'k Gift Skop "'1466 Hwy. 34, Hawka•bury 

(Po Box 3 • Main SI.· Maxville, Ont· KOC 1T01 (613) 527•2037) 1 _800_277~;!~-,2~~-!~-o32_2000 

SPACE GYM 

Jo-Ann, Junior and staff welcome you back 
2003 RE-OPENING 

rHURSDAY, FEB. 27 · 10 am 

Come and 
taste the 

,Ars 
ffO~fd Cooi.lJ(IT'. • • 

brazier. 
We treat you nghtr 

Dairq 
oueen _ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 AM· 8 PM 

SOUTH liANCASTER 

f' 
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South Dundas man caught using stolen credit card digits 

Following an investigation 
into allegations of fraud, SDG 
OPP have laid criminal charges 
against a South Dundas man. 

On Jan. 27, the man attended 
a business on Main Street in 
Alexandria and purchased 
goods by providing a credit 
card number from a stolen 
credit card. 

He had previously been 
charged for similar offences 
and was under conditions for 
those charges. 

John Bazil Jr., 29, of South 
Dundas faces _the following -

$ 
calls for service 
Feb. 17 to 23 

Traffic incjdents 3 7 
General complaints 25 
Criminal inve tigations 10 
Criminal Code charges 4 
Traffic charges 6 I 

_ Motor vehicle accidents: 
Property damage 8 
Personal injury 2 

RIDE setups I 
Impaired charges 0 
12-hour suspensions I 
False _alarms I 6 

charges: posi,ession of data 
from fraudulent ui;e of a cred it 
card, fraud, failure to comply 
with conditions and breach of 
probation. 

He will appear in Alexandria 
court on March I 2. 

Constable G. Campeau is 
investigating. 

Hockey bag taken 
,_Sometime between ! and 5 

a.m. on Feb. 23, a vehicle was 
entered while parked in a resi
dence driveway on Tyotown 
Road in South Glengarry. 

A bag containing hockey 
equipment was removed. 

Const. D. Roy is investigating. 

Storm keeps OPP busy 
The storm that swept through 

most of the area this past week
end kept SDG OPP offi cers 
busy. 

Fortunate ly, there were no 
serious incidents reported. 
Police responded to 39 traffic 
related calls resulting from the 
weather, including 2 1 i1) 
Glengarry alone. 

The calls ranged from colli
sions to vehicles in ditches. 

SDG OPP remind motorists 
to adjust their driving to the 
conditions presented to them. 

Equipment taken from shed in B&E 
Each week, Crime saw. 

Stoppers highlights a crime We need your information, 
that has been committed in not your name. You wi ll 
our area and we're asking remain anonymous, you will 
for your he lp in solving a not have to appear in court 
theft from a shed at a and you may be eligi-
res idence on ,J>f,, s'fOl>b~ ble fo r a cash 
Chapel Road in s ~ reward of up to 
S o u t h e $1,000. 
Glengarry. ff ff you have 

The incident '5' in formation on 
o c c u r r e d this or any other 
between Feb. 20 ~- i'' crime, please 
and 21. ('~ ~.. ca ll Crime 

The following •~~C All C Stoppers at 937-
items were stolen from Tl PS (8477) or for 
the shed: one red Honda long d istance, 1-800-222-
1800-watt generator, one red TIPS (8477). · 
Homylite 16" chainsaw and Crime Stoppers, it's your 
one green Poulan I 2" chain- program and it works. 

DOGS ON DUTY: Canine units from the OPP, Ottawa Carleton 
Regional Police and Canada Customs conducted drug searches at 
high schools in SDG on Friday. As a result of the searches, one 
seizure of marijuana was made from a locker at North Dundas 
District High School. A 15-year-old male faces a charge of posses
sion of a controlled substance. The searches are part of an ongo
ing joint effort between police and school officials to curb the use 
of drugs among youth. They will continue to be done randomly. 
Here, SDG OPP Constable Chris McGillis of the Long Sault office 
lets his black lab Speed have a run before they enter Glengarry 
District High School and Ecole secondaire Le Relais in Alexandria. 

KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

SDG OPP first with portable defibrillators 
Police Services Board purchases 12 units to place in cruisers 

BY KRISTIN WILSON 

News Reporter 
SDG OPP became the first 

OPP detachment in Ontario to 
be equipped with automatic 
external defibrillators (AED). 

More than 6,500 people in 
Ontario suffer cardiac · arrest 
every year. Less than five per 
cent of people who suffer a 
cardiac arrest outside the hos
pital setting survive. 

With ambulance response 
times as long as 23 minu tes 
within the United Counties -
nearly 18 and a half minutes in 
the City of Com}Yall - the 

SDG Police Services Board 
recognized the need for a more 
rapid medical response back in 
2000. 

"Response time is a big issue 
when someone is uffering 
cardiac arrest," SDG OPP 
community serv ices officer 
Senior Constable Joel Doiron 
told The News. 

In fact, the chances of sur
vival for a person suffering 
from sudden cardi ac arrest 
decreases by IO per cent for 
each minute of delay. 

AEDs are safe and easy 
devices to use and with the 

proper training, can be effec
tively administered by both 
medical and non-medical per
sons. 

Unlike CPR, which is consid
ered first aid, the use of AEDs 
is considered a de legated med
ica l act; it is a procedure which 
requires a physician to ensure 
a per on performing the act on 
his behalf has the appropriate 
training, testing, quality assur
ance and rcqualification. 

SDG OPP operate the AEDs 
under the medical licence of 
Cornwall and Area Associate 
Base Hospita l Medical 

Director Doctor Brian Young. 
Both officers and c ivilian 

staff underwent training before 
the AED program was 
launched on Feb.- 17. They will 
take refresher courses yearly. 

The Police Services Board 
· paid $52,0 I 0.47 for 12 of the 

portable units and placed four 
within each county. In 
Glengarry, two are located at 
the Lancaster OPP office and 
two at the North Glengarry 
office. 

SINGLES ONLY 
. DANCES 

SUNDAY, MARCH 2 
at Jazz Magnoli,15, Cornwall 

Great Music by California Sound 
with johnny Me 

Dress code in effect 
7:30-11:30 • Door Prize • Admission $8 

Sandwiches and Coffee/Tea Served 
For more information 

please call John 933-3965 

... 

-Under New Owners iR.1• 

Grand Opening Celebrations 
Saturday and Sunday, March 1 and 2 

First 50 customers receive free gift! 
Come in and enjoy free COFFEE and DONUTS! 

ill\% 40· I THROUGHOUT 
.,'JOFF• . _ IF THE STOREI 

New Merchandise Arriving Weekly! 
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There is presently on ly one 
other police service in Ontario 
that has AEDs in their cruisers, 
Ottawa Carle ton Regional 
Police Services. Their program 
is meeting with success with 
numerous "saves" being 
recorded. 
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ICY WORK OF ART: Despite Friday 's mild weather, a pair of ice sculptors from the Outaouais 
region created this work of art for the Caisse Populaire in A.lexandria, as a kick-off to 50th 
anniversary festivities. Hot chocolate and hot apple cider were served to customers throughout 
the morning. Here, toasting the 50th anniversary are Caisse Populaire representative Celine 
Martin and board of directors chairman Raymond Legault. THmlAS TREPANIER Pl IOTO 

"We hope thi s new -tool will 
save lives," Sr. Const. Doiron 
sa id. 

·'But at the same time, we 
hope we never have to use it." 

Sr. Const. Doiron also hopes 
the AEDs will catch on 
throughout Ontario. 

''This is a milestone," he 
said. 

"We are the fi rst OPP detach
ment to get them and we're 
proud. We hope other detach
ments will follow suit and 
maybe this will become a 
province-wide initiative ." 

The LIFEPAK 500 features a 
printed screen message on the 
handle and gives the operator 
voice prompts. The electrodes, 
which can be used only once, 
are compatible with those used 
by the loca l ambulance ser
vice, meaning the electrodes 
would be unplugged from one 
AED and plugged into the 
ambulance's AED. 

Tn addition, the ambulance 
service has agreed to replace 
the OPP's e lectrodes as they 
are used, because of their com-

- patibility, which will help keep 
costs down for the Police 
Services Board. 

•• 
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ALL :.ITEMS 
Offer available Feb. 26 - Mar. 1/ 03 

Promotion only available at ... 

ALEXANDRIA 
421 Main St. S. 

525-3637 
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Glengarry Telephone Directory 2003-2094 

Call Our Sales Representatives Today! 
Tel. 525-2020 • Fax. 525-3824 

Caisses populaires 
@~ de !'Ontario 

Alexandria 255, rue Main Sud, 
Alexandria 

_____ ......,.._, __ _ 
DUOREER 

Pour obtenir le meilleur des deux mondes ! 
Garantie de capital et performance 

Epargne a terme au taux de 4,8 % garanti pour 5 ans. 
et 

; 

.Epargne a terme a gestion active offrant une garantie de 
capital et un potentiel de rendement superietir. 

tlsse prolongera ses beures a'ouverture pour investiss~ment REER~ 
Le Jeudi 27 f6vrler et le vendredi 28 fevrier jusqu'a 20h00. ---

IL n' est pas trop tard pour emprunter pour votre cotisation REER! 
Prenez rendez-vous des aujourd'hui! 525-2141 

Tel. 613-525-2141 

RRSPDUO 
To get the best of both worlds! 

Performance with guaranteed capital 

Term deposit at a guaranteed rate of 4.8 % for 5 years . 

and 
Alternative Term Savings_ offering a guaranteed principal 

. with a superior growth potential. 

Our fiours will be extende<I for RRSP investments. 
Thursday, February 27th, and Friday, February 28th until 8 pm. 

It's not too late to borrow for your RRSP contribution! 
Call now to schedule your appointment! 525-2141. 
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Danskin's brings a 'wee' bit of Scotland here 
MAXVILLE 

GORDONWINlER 
c.......or.zL......la 527-2888 

Last Saturday, Danskln 's 
Scottish Gift Shop could have 
been compared to a beehive. 
All day long, customers were 
coming and going as they took 
advantage of the half-price sale 
that was in effect for that day 
pnly. 

The shop is one of our vil
lage ·s business attractions and 
the sale was held to·commemo
rate its 35th anniversary. 

Thirty-five years ago, David 
and Julia, with their young chil
dren, David Jr., and Beth, 
moved to the village and the 
shop, has been their successful 
venture ever since. 

Mr. Danskin gives most of the 
credit to his wife for this success 
story, but he steps in when his 
services are required and travels 
away when there are outdoor 
activities where their stock will 
be offered for sale. 

GRADE 8 ORIENTATION: Tagwi Secondary School held a Grade 80rientation night on Feb. 20. Former 
Maxville Public Schoool students and current Tagwi peer helpers Courtney Henderson, left, and 
Jennifer Marjerrison accompanied current Maxville students from left Amanda Denneny, Molly Degray, 
Stephanie Toxopeus and Matthew Marleau to the gym to start the night. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

We thank the couple for bring
ing this business to our village, 
congratulate them on its success 
and wish them well for the 
future. 

Holidaying couples 
There have been at least three 

couples away for the holidays in 
the much warmer south. Carole 
and John Williams have spent 
ten days in St. Lucia and Ian and 
Sylvie McDonald and Dawna 
Miller and Gilles Seguin have 
enjoyed a week in Mexico. 

Moving 
Most of the village residents 

will believe that Grace Doth has 
- lived here for ever. It is not quite 

so but Mrs. Doth has lived here 
for well over 50 years. Now, as 
her 92nd birthday approaches, 
she has decided that she would 
like some care and has decided 
to move to Alexandria to the 
Maria Goretti facility. 

We wish Mrs. Doth peace and 
contentment down there along 
with satisfactory health condi
tions. 

B.C. visitors 
•visitors with Murdena and 

Eldred Scott have been their 
· nephew, the Rev. Larry Scott, 

Victoria, B.C., and their son, 
Wayne, and his family from 
Barrie. 

From Japan 
Lindsay McIntosh has 

returned home from a very 
exciting trip to Japan. ,Over 
there, she has been the guest of 
her good friend, Eden Siwik, 
and her husband, Josh, who are 

1 1eaching there. 
.' The couple has been there 
since late last summer and have 
been there long enough Lo 
inform Lindsay on much of the 
Japan story. 

Nursing diploma 
Robin McDonell, nee Shields, 

wife of Eric, and residents of 
_Strathmore Road, recently grad

uated from Algonquin College, 

Ottawa, with her Registered 
Nurses Diploma. Earlier, Robin 
had graduated with honours 
from Algonquin with a diploma 
in nursing. 

She has accepted a part-time 
position at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital where she had previ
ously worked as a RPN. 

TI1e Shields family which also 
includes Wendy, Bill and 
Megan, are former residents of 
15 Peter St. in the village. 

Baby girl 
All those who volunteer or 

visit at the Manor, know 
Heather Gallinger of the 
Activity Department. Last 
week, Heather and her husband, 
Jason, bad a healthy baby girl. 
Our best wishes go to the par
ents and to their new baby. 

Senior Outreach 
Last Thursday evening, 

Margaret Fra er, the co-ordina
tor of activities under the 
Seniors Outreach Services pro
gram at the Manor, drove the 
Manor van to Cornwall and pro
vided transportation for those 
who had signed up to attend the 
Dinner Theatre at -the Ramada 
Inn. 

The meal was excellent and 
the play, Cooking with Gus, 
hilarious. lt was an excellent 
eveninJ:l'S e perieoce and ii was 
too bad that more had not taken 
advantage of it. 

Raised $700 
YouthUNLTD's door-to-door 

community canvass in Maxville 
last Saturday raised almost $700 
towards the $8,000 budget for 
the new youth centre's first year· 
of operation. The organizers 
wou Id I ike to thank everyone for 
the hospitality shown the can
vll.ssers and for their generous 
donations. As well, the teens arc 
thanked for their canvassing 
duties. 

Next Saturday, everyone in the 
community _is invited to the 
open house at the new centre 

from 2 to 5 p.m. The official 
opening ceremony, including 
the ribbon cutting will be at 
2:30. There will be refreshments 
and free-will donations will be 
gratefu11y accepted. 

The centre is at 6 Mechanic 
St., W., next to the Bank. 

Canada Games official 
This is the week when Peter 

Coleman is refereeing at the 
Canada Games in Bathurst and 
Campbellton, in New 
Brunswick. Peter was one of 
those selected out of 75 from 
across Canada. 

The teams consist of players 
16 and 17 years old and some of 
the games arc televised. If you 
are watching them, be sure to 
look closely at the referees and 
just maybe, you will catch a 
glimpse of this oldest son of 
Jeannie and Ivan. 

World Day of Prayer 
The World Day of Prayer 2003 

will be held tl1is year in St. 
Michaels Anglican Church, 7 
p.m. on March 7. Participating 
in this annual event will be 
ladies from the Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan, and from ·the other 
local churches, St. James 
Catholic Church, St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church and 
Maxvill nited Om ch. 

This service will be featuring 
something very special. It has 
been written by the women of 
Lebanon and representing these 
ladies will be our very own, 
Sally Gcbara, from our grocery 
store. 

Mr . Gebara was born in 
Lebanon and her message 
should prove to be most i ter
esting. 

Highland Games' tickets 
Herc comes the annual mes

sage from Herb Holmes, the 
most efficient ticket seller for 
the Highland Games. 

TI1is year, the Games will be 
held on Aug. I and 2, and Mr. 

St. Laffibert family visits the Sabourins 
Charlotte, Richard and 

Allison Hillier from St. 
Lambert visited recently with 
Nancy and Michel Sabourin in 
Glen .Roy. 

Happy birthday 
Many happy birthday wishes 

are extended to Sadie 
MacMillan, Chri stina 
MacKenzie, Della 
MacDonald, Margery 

GLEM SAMDFIHD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

McCaskill, Janice MacIntosh, 
Janet Kirten, Dougal 
MacDougall and Beatrice 

Lalonde for each of their spe
cial days in February. 

Sunday worship 
Sunday morning worship 

services are held each week at 
10 a.m. in Glen Sandfield 
Untied Church. The Rev. 
Jenni Leslie and staff assistant 
Maureen O'Neil lead the ser
vices on alternate Sundays. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

fs~rf::!1a&aArea's1 · "retf f March 9th 

12 f /I · 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m . [Ir . · f.,4 At the RAMADA INN, Cornwall 

. 0"er$10,000 
In •Gift Certlfl.cates & Prizes for the Brides-to-be. 

GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY 
3D Creations is giving away $1,100 towards a Fairy Tale Pack~ge 

which includes: Photography, Video, & DJ Services. 

Our Reputable Vendor~ u.et Friendly, Knowledgeable~ BIHnaual 

Poirier Furniture 
Lovebird Weddings • Bridal's Dream Sales & Rentals • 3D Creations 

Beach Club Tanning• Bernice Gauthier's Beautiful Memories 
. Expert Wines • Bank of Montreal • Roy Studio • Exit Realty Seaway 
Gordon J ewellers Ltd. • Amyot Limousine Service • Aroma Spa Party 
Kastners Men's & Boy's Wear • Floral Expressions • Sky-Hi Greetings 
Curves For Women • Ramada Inn & Conference Centre • B.E.S. Tents 

[)aradise Health & Fitness Club • All Canadian Fashions • Precious Peta~ 
Today's Bride Magazine • The Pampered Chef • The Print Barn 

Break-A-Way Health Enterprises • AND MORE! 

Fashion Show featuring: Wedding Attire, 
Formal Wear, LadJes' Wear, Swimwear, & Lingerie. 

Call Carol today to register for your FREE Invitation! 
528-1811 or Toll-Free 1-866-528-1812 

Holmes handles the tickets for 
the grandstand and for the gen
eral admission. They go on sale 
on March 1st and there is a sav
ing if admission tickets are pur
chased from Mr. Holmes ahead 
of Games' time. 

All those people who have 
tickets held for them from year 
to year must pick them up by 
April 15. 

Pancake supper 
The men of the United Church 

are once again sponsoring their 
pancake supper. It will be on 
Shrove Tuesday which is on 
March 4, this year. 

The supper will be held in the 
Church hall from 4:30-7:30 
p.m. and for adults, the tickets 
are $6, for teenagers, $4, and 
for children, $2. 

This is a reminder that the 
morning services in this church 
will commence at 10.30 a.m. 

next Sunday. 
Rummage sale 

There is also going to be a 
rummage sale in the United 
Church hall on March 21 and 
22. 

On the Friday, the hours of 
operation will be from 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. and the next day, busi
ness hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Donations will be gratefully 
accepted and a host of cus
tomers will be much appreciat
ed. Joan Siwik is the contact 
person for this sale. 

Bridge 
At the Saturday afternoon 

bridge party at the Manor last 
week, highesl scores were 
earned by Mary Nutter and 
Charles Anderson. 

Bird news 
The most unusual news con

cerning the birds that I received 
lasl week was the sighting of a 
flock of about IO robins along 
Pigeon Hill Road which leads to 
Strathmore. It was suspected 
that these birds have been win
tering here because it would be 
mo t unusual for robins, in their 
right mind, to venture from the 
south through the storms that 
have been south of us. 

I was pleased to know, as well, 
that there is a pair of cardinals at 
a feeder in the MacEwen subdi
vision. 

We had a Cooper's hawk sur
veying our feeders last Sunday 
morning but it dido 't stay around 
and it didn't seem to put fear in 
the birds that are coming here. 

As the storm last Sunday 
weakened in the late afternoon, 
we had about six hou e finches 
at a feeder. I was particularly 
pleased to have them because I 
was doing my count on the 
weekend, too. 

I have mentioned this before 
about the ground feeding birds 
adapting to hanging feeders . 
During the storm, a junco gave 
up trying to find sunflower 
seeds by scratching through the 
snow, and was noticed feeding 
at a silo feeder. 

Stnlggllng With A Bright ldel? 
AIMIIIIII AcMnlltl ~I 

TheGlengarry News 613-525-2020 
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Funding for band will be reviewed 
HORTH LANCASTER 

INEZ fRANKUN 
347-7666 

Some weeks ago a committee 
was formed at S.J. McLeod 
Public School to save the music 
program. After some del ibera
tion it was decided that the com
m ittee would approach the 
Upper Canada District School 
Board in two phases. 

In phase one, trustee Art 
Buckland and superintendent 
Don Fairweather.were invited to -
the chool to hear the band play 
and to be presented with the 
committee's proposal. The pro
posal was that the UCD School 
Board provide funding for the 
position of music Program 
Director, a one day weekly 
staffing position, for the next 
five years. 

The proposal was presented in 
• a binder w ith much supporting 

material. 
A copy of this binder was sent 

to every trustee of the UCO 
school board. 

- . In phase two of its presentation 
the music Program Committee 
secured a place on the agenda of 
the board's February meeting in 
Brockville. That meeting took 
place on Feb. 19. 

GREAT BEGINNfNGS: Sheila Lafave's Junior and Senior 
Kindergarten students at SJ. McLeod Public School study a pro
gram called Jolly Phonics to learn letters and sounds. Every letter 

· has an accompanying body action. Here, Trevor Watson, Gabriel 
Elliott and Mackenzie Petrie demonstrate the letter "C" with a 
castanet motion while playing a game of alphabet bingo. The 
Jolly Phonics systems jilso uses story books to help students devel
op their reading skills. Kindergarten registration is now on at SJ. 
McLeod. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

A bus load of musicians from 
both junior and senior bands 
along with several school coun
cil members, principal Kieran 
Kennedy, and music director, 
Walter Nowickyj, made the trek 
to Brockvil le. 
, The band played a short but 
fabu lous concert in advance of 
the 7 p.m. meeting. Much cred
it goes to these young perform
ers: the top quality of their per: 
formancc gave the presentation 
by the music committee the 
clout needed to spur the board 
members to positive action. A 
motion was unanimously carried 

that the inclusion of music class
es in this and other schools 
would be discussed at budget 
talks. 

This is a step forward for the 
proposa. Many thanks to all who 
worked hard to promote or sup
port it. 

Congratulations to the S.J. 
McLeod band who so impressed 
the board with a very fine per
formance. 

Finally, the school appreciates 
the board's hospitality (pizza for 
the students!) and the sincere 
efforts made to accommodate 

the committee. 
Book Fair 

Just a reminder that the 
Scholastic Book Fair ends 
Thursday so last minute shop
pers have the morning to pur
chase their March break reading. 

Don't forget the classroom 
wish list in which donors may 
purchase a book for a specific 
class. Happy reading, one and 
all. 

Ecole Ste. Therese 
Congratu lations to the Ste. 

Therese basketball player who 
covered themselves in glory last 

week at the senior tournament in 
Alexandria. 

Grade 8 boys and girls were 
the "A" champs! 

Grade 7 girls emerged as "B" 
winners. 

Sebastien Desjardins and 
Fiona Mccuaig will represent 
the school at the regional 
Knights of Columbus Basketball 
Free Throw Competition. Good 
luck! 

Optimist Club 
This Saturday the North 

Lancaster Optimist C lub will 
host their baseball tournament al 
the village park. Come out and 
cheer your favourite team as 
they battle for supremacy in this 
fund-raising tournament. 

The action begins at 10 a.m. 
and winds up at 6 p.m. Have fun, 
everyone! 

Hydro rates meeting 
There will be a meeting ai the 

North Lancaster Optimist Club 
Hall today (Feb. 26) for high vol
ume users ofHydro One electric
ity. High volume is defined as 
those who use more than 
150,000 kW hours per month or 
more. The e people do not bene
fit from the cap in place. MPP 
Jean-Marc Lalonde will be pre-
ent at tJ1e meeting to answer. the 

concerns of those in attendance. 
For more infonnation call Jean 

Major at 347-3211. 
Social notes 

Welcome home to Linda and 
Rob Lancaster and Rob's mom, 
Sharon, who spent the past week 
in Vancouver, B.C. where they 
visited friends and relatives and 
no doubt enjoyed wam1er 
weather than we did! 

Happy birthday to L orna 
M acLeod and Andy LamotJ1c, 
this week's celebrants. 

Sympathy 
Sincere ympathy is extended 

to Teresa (Danaher) Gibson and 
family in the l oss of her hus
band, Sam, last we~k. His funer
al was held in Lancaster on 
Saturday at 2 p.m. 

Mary Foster gives eye witness account of Iraqi people 
Mary Foster of Summerstown 

is one of three Canadian mem
bers of the Iraqi Peace Team 
which left Canada on Jan. 26. 
She has sent the following 
report for The Glengarry News 
readers. Cofltinued from Feb. 
12. 

*** 
Baghdad, January 31, 2003 
'.'God bless you!" shouted the 

man in the music hall. We had 
j ust · handed him a sheet 
describing the Iraq PeaceTeam, 

, :. in Arabic. Minutes before he 

had been glowering his disap
proval, perhaps because of the 
antics of the small shoeshine 
boy who had come with us 
from our hotel. Now he was 
transfor11ed, t~an_ i g us 
whole-heaned y for 0u soli
darity. 

The classical music event was 
the last event in a day of 
exploring the arts scene in 
Baghdad. We had started out in 
tlie morning, visiting a cafc 
overflowing with the male 
intelligentsia of Baghdad. The 

cafe is a decades-old institu
tion, a gathering point for 
artists, sculptors, and writers. 
We spent several enjoyable 
hours discussing mythology, 
Japanese martial arts, British 
literature, American films , 
Sumerian printing, techniques 
of wax painting - everything 
but politics and war. The sanc
tion emerged only tangentially 
in the conversation as the diffi
culty of obtaining canvas and 
t11e necessity of working on t11c 
streets as a bookseller during 

' ' 

the f irst hard years of the 
blockade. 

lssam, a very talented painter 
working with themes of flight 
and mythology in swirling 
colours, was able to support 
himself by upplementing sales 
of paintings with translation. ln 
response to my overview of 
antiwar activities in Canada - a 
last vain attempt to tum the 
conversation towards matters at 
hand - he replied only, 
'.'Nothing i so stupid as war!" 

(Contin11ed on page 9) 

Caring for Your Dental Health for Over 35 Years! 

~ Oral Mdicine 
(D familJ Dentist~ 
(D Restorative Dentist~ 
0 Oral Sar!erf 
0 Re11m~le Partial Dut1res 
G fixe~ Prost~o,onties (mwu an~ 

~ri~!U)
(!) f n~o~ontiu I root mtltl 
(D Orlh~ontiu 
(!) Comioas Se~atioa ~, in~alation 

(for miou ,atients) 
0 Perio~entics l!•m treatment) 
(D Bleac~in! r reatmenf (w~iteniai) · 

Same Day 
Emergency Service 

, Our friendly, dedicated team~ 

OPEN 6 DAYS/ s EVENINGS 
BILINGUAL SERVICE 

NEW PATIENTS 
WELCOME! 

Menard, 
Daoust Inc. 

1- 450- 267-9008 

262 Route 338, Les Coteaux, Que. 
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H6PITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Hospital Acute Care Report 2002 

Results of the fourth provincial Hospital Acute Care Report have recently been received. Once 
again Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital received a high rating. The report systematically 
measures performance in four broad areas. The results are published publicly (using a 1 to 5-
star rating) to improve accountability to the taxpayers of Ontario. Also, individual hospitals 
received detailed ratings (the provincial publication is a condensed report) so that action can be 
initiated to improve performance where necessary. 

The results in the four areas of performance at H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital are: 
Clinical Utilization and Outcome 
Seven main indicators for admission to a hospital bed were assessed. Four of the seven 
indicators (Coronary Angiography, Cholecystectomy, Hysterectomy and Prostatectomy) are not 
performed at HGMH. Two of the seven indicators (Acute Myocardial Infarction and Asthma) are 
performed at HGMH but there were insufficient numbers to accurately report and comrare 
results to the provincial average. The only reportable indicator was for patients with a stroke. It 
was found that the Average Length of Stay for these patients was average compared to the 
provincial statistics. 

Financial Performance and Condition 
Nine main indicators were assessed. The results of seven indicators (Total Margin, Days in 
Inventory, Current Ratio, Working Capital, Equipment Expenditure, Nursing Care Hours and 
Patient Care Hours) at HGMH were found to be average in comparison to the provincial 
average, While the Corporate Services Indicator (expenses spent on Administration) was 
somewhat better than average and Unit Cost Performance was well above average. 

System Integration and Change 
Eight main indicators were assessed. Five indicators (Clinical Information Technology, Intensity 
of Information Use, Hospital in the Community, Strategies for Managing Alternate Level of Care 
Patients, and Supporting Hospital Staff) at HGMH were found to be average in comparison to 
the provincial average. The only indicator below average was Development and use of 
Standardized Protocols. Two indicators were somewhat above the provincial average; Clinical 
Data and Working with Other Health Care Partners. 

Patient Satisfaction 
One hundred and eleven surveys were sent to patients that were discharged from HGMH over a 
two-month period last year. Sixty-eight were completed and returned. One hundred returns were 
required to be published provincially. However, hospitals· still receive details of their scores no 
matter how many were returned. The results of each indicator are: 

Indicator Provincial Average I Score HGMH Score 

Percentile Rank 
Nursing Care 87.23 93.12 94 
Physician Care 86.69 91.84 97 
Suooort Functions 78.30 87.08 98 
Housekeeping 81.81 88.96 91 
Pain ManaQement 90.69 94.76 90 
Ancillary Patient Care 86.62 94.01 100 
Continuity of Care 87.23 92.27 95 
Admission 87.74 95.90 96 
Billing 89.42 92.86 88 
Coordination of Care 84.76 92.33 98 
Perceived Outcome 86.13 92.42 98 
Loyalty 89.36 91 .73 72 
TOTAL 85.77 92.01 98 

Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital percentile rank shows the placement in relation to other 
hospitals. Only two percef')t of Ontario hospitals fared better. 

The Board of Directors of H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital would like to thank all 68 patients 
for completing and returning their survey. Also, CONGRATULATIONS to the hospital staff, 
medical staff and volunteers for a job well done! 

During the month of November the registration system changed ,for laboratory patients. This 
was followed by two months of renovations. During this period longer waiting times than normal 
waiting times were witnessed and the hospital thanks patients for their patience. Now that the 
bugs are out of the new computer system and renovations are complete, the waiting times are 
back to normal and some days better than normal. 

Once again, H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital thanks patients for their patience and support 
during this time of change. 
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Rapport de 2002 sur les soins actifs 
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Les resultats du quatrieme rapport provincial sur les hOpitaux de soins actlfs (Hospital Report 
2002: Acute Care) ont recemment ete annonces et, encore cette annee, l'H0pital Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital a recu une bonne cote. Le rapport mesure systematiquement le rendement 
dans quatre grands domaines a l'aide d'une echelle graduee de une a cinq etoiles. La 
publication de ces resultats a pour but de rehausser la reddition de comptes envers les 
contribuables ontariens. Chaque h0pital a aussi reyU une evaluation detaillee, la publication 
provinciale etant un bilan sommaire, afin de lui permettre dt3 mettre en place les mesures 
necessaires pour ameliorer son rendement dans les secteurs necessaires. 

Voici les quatre domaines etudles du rendement de l'H0pltal Glengarry Memorial Hospital : 
Utilisation clinique et resultats 
Sept principaux indicateurs d'admission a l'h0pital ont ete evalues. Quatre d'entre eux 
(coronarographie, cholecystectomie, hysterectomie et prostatectomie) sont des procedures qui 
ne sont pas effectuees a l'HGMH. Deux autres (infarctus aigu du myocarde et asthme) 
s'appliquent, mais le nombre de cas etait insuffisant pour fournir un rapport et des ' 
comparaisons justes avec la moyenne provinciale. Le seul autre indicateur mesurable etait 
celui concernant les patients qui ont subi un accident vasculaire cerebral. II a ete determine que ' 
la duree moyenne du sejour a l'hOpital de ces patients etalt dans la moyenne comparativement 
aux statistiques provinciales. 

Rendement financier et situation financiere 
Neut prlncipaux indicateurs ont ete evalues. Les resultats pour sept de ces indlcateurs (marge 
totale, jours d'inventaires, rapport actuel, fonds de roulement, depenses pour l'achat 
d'equipement, heures de soins infirmiers et heures de soins des patients) ont ete determines 
dans la moyenne comparativement a Ia moyenne provinciale. Par contre, les Services de 
gestion (depenses encourues pour la gestlon de ' l'hOpital) etaient Iegerement superieurs a la 
moyenne provinciale et le rendement par coot unitalre etalt considerablement au-dessus de la 
moyenne. 

Integration et changement du systeme 
Huit principaux indicateurs etalent evalues. Dans le cas de cinq de ces indicateurs (technologie 
de l'information clinique, intensite de !'utilisation de !'information, integration h0pital
communaute, strategies de gestion des patients ayant besoin d'un autre niveau de soins et le 
soutien au personnel hospitalier), ii a ete determine que l'HGMH se situait dans la moyenne 
provinciale. La seule cote inferieure que l'hopital a recue etait pour !'elaboration et !'utilisation 
de protocoles normalises. L'HGMH se situe legerement au-dessus de la moyenne provinciale 
pour les deux indicateurs suivants : donnees cliniques et collaboration avec des partenaires du 
milieu de la sante. 

Satisfaction des patients 
Quelque 111 sondages ont ete envoyes au cours d'une periode de deux mois a des patients qui 
avaient recu leur conge de l'HGMH. Solxante-huit de ces sondages ont ete retournes. II fallait 
un taux de reponse de 100 sondages pour que les resultats soient dans le rapport provincial. 
Les hopitaux recoivent neanmoins une evaluation detaillee de leurs resultats, peu importe le 
nombre de sondages retournes. Voici ces resultats pour chaque indicateur : 

lndicateur Moyenne provlnclale I Polntage I Polntage de l'HGMH I 
R tll ang-cen e 

Soins infirmiers 87,23 93,12 94 
Soins des medecins 86,69 91,84 97 
Services de soutien 78,30 87,08 98 
Entretien manager 81 ,81 88,96 91 
Gestion de la douleur 90,69 94,76 90 
Soins auxiliaires des patients 86,62 94,01 100 
Continuum des soins 87,23 92,27 95 
Admission 87,74 95,90 96 
Facturation 89,42 92,86 88 
Coordination des soins 84,76 92,33 98 
Resultats pen;;us 86,13 92,42 98 
Loyaute 89,36 91,73 72 
TOTAL 85,77 92 01 98 

Le rang centile indlque le rendement de I'H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital par rapport aux 
autres h0pitaux de la province. Seulement deux pour cent des h0pitaux provinc1aux ont obtenu 
un meilleur rendement. · 

Le conseil d'administration de l'H0pltal Glengarry Memorial Hospital souhaite remercier les 68 
patients qui ont bien vou lu remplir et retourner le questionnaire, FELICITAT1ONS egalement au 
personnel hospitalier, au personnel medical et aux benevoles pour un travail bien fail! 

Au mois de novembre, le systeme d'inscription des patients a ate change au laboratoire, suivi 
de deux mois de renovation . Durant cette periode, l'attente a ete plus longue que d'habitude 
pour les patients. L'hopital souhaite les remercier de toute la patience dont ils ont fait preuve. 
Maintenant que les pepins ont eta resolus avec le nouveau systeme d'ordinateurs et que les 
renovations sont terminees, la duree d'attente est de retour a la normale et, certains jours, elle 
est meme meilleure que dans le passe. 

Encore une fois, l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital remercie les clients du laboratoire de 
leur patience et de leur appui durant cette periode de transition. 
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Public reaffirms support for SuperBuild project Les Entreprises GBA 
Last Tuesday an important 

open meeting was held at our 
council office in Lancaster. It 
was a nearly unanimous con
sent as more than I 00 people 
assured our South Glengarry 
council that the "show must go 
on." I wasn 't at this meeting but 
a number of people filled me in, 

UHCASTER 

MARG Mill.HT 
347-2207 
FAX 347-l l97 

including the good man of. my Auction fo llowed this. 
life, Barry. By now the year is ending and 

You are surely aware of the we see Diamond Tooth Gertie 
SuperBuild proposal. It was put (al ids Theresa) at a Cornwall 
togeth,er with the involvement Rotary Dinner wearing a period 
of ry,any groups, organizations costume, desigrn;d and sewn by 
and the support of many indi- Christine A lien of Glen 
viduals with the guidance of our Robertson. It seems there was a 
municipal staff. Letters of sup- bit of gambling and an auction 
port, from over 30 local groups, before dinner. 

Ontario and Quebec Income Tax Returns 

Rapport d'lmpot Ontario et ,Quebec 

Alexandria &13-525-5997 

-i::-i:c::•~ 
,,,, SPORT SHOP~ 
CLOSING SALE STILL 

GOING STRONG 
were attached to the SuperBuild -After a relaxing holiday in 
proposal. · . Arizona, Theresa was back to 

Last fall our provinc ial and work at a charity auction, this 
federal governments granted time for the Children's 
$480,000 to cover 40 per cent Treatment Centre, bringing in 
of the construction costs. $34,000 for the cause! 

The wheels of progress often On Feb. 15, T heresa was 
seem to move too slowly, espe- given a special award at the 

FREE THROW CHAMPS: Students of Ecole St. Joseph a~d SJ McLeod Public School recently went 
head to head in the Lancaster Knights of Columbus Free Throw Competition for ages 10 to 14. Three 
of the eight category winners who went on to the District level in Cornwall were from Ecole St. 
Joseph. Michel Bourdeau, second from right, of the Knights of Columbus presented plaques and cer
tificates to Paul Lalonde (boys age 13), Caroline Marion (girls age 13) and Madelyn Pristanski (girls 
age 10). KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

3933 Cty. Rd. 45 (8d1ind OPP) 
ALEXANDRIA 

r::-:-:,,...., No lay-away. No credit. 
i:.:.;.;.:J C:.. All sales final. No re turns. 

~~a(,1e~ cially for those who would real- Annua l Banquet of the 
ly like to see this project get off Auctioneers Association of 
the ground. However, for the Ontario. This was the first 
many people who have their award in this category for the 
toes at the starting gate, have AA of 0, the Member o f the 
faith. The man with the starting Year Award. 
pistol is just over the horizon Two members were chosen 
and the race will begin. this year and Theresa Taylor of 
-As a result of the recent Open South Lancaster was one win-

House informational meeting, ner. Pres ident Slik spoke of 
the council of South Glengarry Theresa, saying " The first 
is off to the drawing board. (winner) is a member who has 
Another meeting is planned been energetic in the pursuit of 
soon for the same purpose. let- excellence in our industry, who 
ting us know the parameter of has left no stone unturned in 
this proposed building. acquiring professional sk ill s 

I will keep you informed necessary for success in the 
about this exciting project. auction business and who has 

Business woman honoured applied those skills and knowl-
The last time I talked with edge in a determined and pro

Theresa Taylor was immediate ly fessional manner. This member 
after her company, Theresa E · is also one of the most active 
Taylor & Associates supporters of our Association." 
Auctioneering, completed an Mmm, last year Entrepreneur 
auction at the home of the late of the Year, this year Member 

- Duncan McArthur of Lancaster. of the Year o f the A A of 
My chat with Theresa this week- Ontario. 
end reinforced the fact that Catherine McDoncll is now 
Theresa, of South Lancaster, an administrative assistant for 
leads a whirlwind kind of life this business and there are 30 
that reflects her total interest in websites for products to be 
her profession as well as her viewed. 
commitment to honing her skills There are many more things 
in this interesting business. that Theresa has accomplished 

Let's see what Theresa has in this time, too numerous to 
been up to ... off to Calgary in mention all of them. We ll , I 
October for the Auctioneers think that I said this once 
Association of Canada 2002 before. Do you ever s leep, 
Convention. At this convention .Theresa? In the meantime, con
Theresa was e lected to the gratula tions! 
Canadian Board and became a Lenten services at Knox 
member of the 2003 The 2003 Noon Hour Lenten 
Conference committee. She bid Services Jae Knox' C hurch in 
for Cornwall for th is con fercncc ~d as r sta~~ HT h 5d · T,,g::> i• t\ I\ J ;i '( 1-
qut Bame won out. Eve me · erv cc t tarts at I::> 
optimist, Theresa says, " there ·•• a.m. will feature a short dcvo
are future opportunities." tional let by a guest worship 

After a few auctions it was on leader and inspirational music 
to the New York S tate . with a guest music ian. 
Auctioneers Convention in Following each service there 
Syracuse. This was a goodwill w ill be a time of fe ll owship and 

. ission on behalf of the Ontario refreshment , with soup and 
and Canadian Associations. · sandw iches prov ided by local 

Another regular auction, the churches. Those attending will 
Snow Suit F und Charity be , invited to contribute to · the . 

Iraqi people 
(Continued from page 8) 

A sculptor named Haydr had 
a,dopted the style 0f a British 
dandy, a movement which 
strove for meaning by isolating 
art from reality (art for arts' 
sake). His work a lso tended 
towards winged figures. Haydr 
is able to support himself by 
selling his striking bronze fig
ures to UN personnel and other 
foreigners. Iraqis, he explained, 
weren't norma11y able to afford 
them. 

had a chance to exchange names, 
the students had to move on. 

The live liness of the music 
hall was able to dispel the grim 
threat which is the suffocating 
atmosphere of daily life here. 
Old men waved the ir prayer 
beads in the air, singing out the 
lyrics to favourite passages in 
the obviously beloved classical 
music. The atmosphere was 
delightful; a release of shared 
human emotions that brought us 
all together in uproarious laugh
ter and song. This is another 

Avenue of Loonies. Proceeds 
from this go to the Canadian 
Foodgrains Bank. 

The first service on Ash 
Wednesday, will feature 
Monsignor Rudy Villeneuve 
and the very meaningful 
Marking With Ashes ceremony. 
Gerard Hebert will provide the 
gathering music. 

Everyone is invited to attend 
Wednesday Noon Hour Lenten 
services. 

Legion news 
This is a special year for 

members who join the 
Lanca ter Legion. The Legion 
welcomes most recent new 
members Conrad and Winona 
McKenzie and Hubert 
Hewitson. 

As I said, 2003 IS a spec ial 
year, the Golden Anniversary of 
the Claude Nunney VC 
Memoria l Branch 544. This 
Legion was granted a charter on 
March 10, 1953. 

To start off a year of celebra
tion there will be a grand 50111 
Anniversary Dinner on March 
8. 

Members and guests are invi t
ed. Come at 6 p.m. for a soc ial 
hour. Dinner i at 7 and will be 
followed by a Reunion Hour. 

Expected guests include 
Comrade George O'Dair, V.P. 
of Ontario Command , Comrade 
Howard Pauls , District G 
Commander, and Comrade 
E lburn Duffy, Zone 04 
Commander. There will be a 
representative from South 

, 
1 

) pgarry council as well. 
Guest piper will be Shawn 

White and Reg Julien will pro
vide dinner music. 

Tickets are limited for this 
special event. They can be 
bought at the L ancaster Legion. 
Current membership cards are 
necessary. _The dead line 1ror 
ticket sales ,s March I . ; 

1'11 keep you posted of more 
events to come. 

wonderful Friday tradition of 
Baghdad life, another tradition 
which will soon be disrupted by 
thousands of c ruise mi siles -
unless somehow, against all 
odds, we succeed in averting the 
war. 

* * * 
The Iraq Peace Team has also 

been visiting hospitals, schools 
and farms in Iraq. On Feb. 8, 
they left to visit the port c ity of 
Basra, 450 km from Baghdad, 
and should be filing more reports 
upon their return to Baghdad. 

Later, we walked through 
booksellers' lane, a busy out
door market in second-hand 
books. The books were old; the 
text books, notably medical 
journals, very outdated. Still, the 
variety of topics and languages 
attested to the learnedness of 
society and rich cultural life 
here. I considered buying a book 
on the roots of contemporary, 
abstract Iraqi art, but found it too 
expensive. Looking at books 
spread out on the street, we 
thought of the academics and 
intellectuals and book-lovers of 
all stripes wno had been forced 
to -sell their librairics to make 
ends meet. Many well educated 
people are also forced to take 

Angafa ~ . 
wantfrumama 14 

to atze 8 by dropping 

•• menial jobs. Although university 
education, including books, 
remains free, the economy has 
been deeply affected by the 
sanctions, and good jobs are 
scarce. 

I ran into a couple of young stu
dents, whose intensity and ener
gy _reminded me of the hope
inspiring young people and stu
dents we have been working 
with in the antiwar movement in 
Ottawa and Montrea1. But these 
two expressed deep frustration· 
and despair for their future. 

"Yesterday, I told my friend 
that I wanted to kill myself," said 
one, his smile thin and bitter. 

Many of their classmates who 
had the opportunity, have simply 
left. We were told in Amman that 
many Iraqi poets, artists, musi
cians were living there, hoping to 
get visas to the west. Before we 

4 1 Iba lnjuaf 19 "11'G8ka. 

.. Tha wuight just 
AOomod to moh off. 
I didn't fGGI hungry 

atam· 

Mab thia your year to lou 
tho woight you nood. !?tart IDRing 
up to 7 lbsi a wuuk and cmjoy. 

~ incroa!:od onorgg 
~ highor golf omoam 
~ moro confidonco 
9 improwd vitality 
~ highor go,c drivo 

@~'tlf@ 
841 Sydney St., Cornwall 

(In the Tudor Plaza) 

Pre-School Story Time 
Calling all little readers and 

the ir caretakers! Pre-School 
Story T ime will start on March 
18. This is a great program for 
three to five year olds, held at 
the Lancaster L ibrary. It's not 
too early to register. Call 347-
23 11 More news next week. 

Reminders: Casino Night in 
aid of a skateboard park. March 
8th. Call Sylvie at 347- 1919 or 
Lise at 347-3984. 

Last week for Amnesty at the 
Library. Return overdue 
books ... fine free. 

Winter Survival Camp. March 
Break at Cooper Marsh. Call 
Bruce at 936-6620 extension 
234. 

Mark this date 
Well . .it's another Monday. 

The "bite" of winter is still on. 
However, we did have a little 
taste of Spring. That brings to 

mind green grass, m ild breezes 
and the start of a growing sea
son. It also brings to mind 
spring cleaning, a most cathar
tic activity that re freshes your 
domain and takes you into a 
lighter frame of mind. 

It just so happens that many 
yard sales are coming up. One 
of them will be for the South 
Glcngarry Branch of the Cancer 
Society on May 10. 

With this in mind, don't throw 
out good stuff. Save something 
for the sale. No major appli
ances, large furniture or cloth
ing is needed for this yard sale. 
If you have many items just call 
E rnie at 347- 1030 for a pick up. 

In the meantime don't mind 
the brie f return of the dreaded 
cold spell. Take heart. Spring is 
on its way. 

Have a wonderful week 
everyone! 

I 
Book and lyncs by Music by 

ALAN JAY LERNER FREDERICK LOEWE 

BOX OFFICE OPEN!!!! 

Call 938-4748 or visit Cornwall & Seaway Valley Tourism 
I 00 Pitt Street, between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, Mon. to Fri. 

Visa . MasterCard and lnterac accepted All seats reserved 
NO REFUNDS - NO EXCHANGES 

PRODUCER: Cathy Doyle-Parent 

DIRECTOR: Marion Barnes 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR: Christine Hickey 

CHOREOGRAPHER: Brenda Quesnel 

MV FAIR LADY will be presented at Aultsville Theatre 
Mar. 7, 8, 14, 15, 2003 - 8:00 pm $20, $18, $16 

Mar. 9, Sun. Matinee - 2:00 pm $16 Adults. $10 Children 
gift Certifo,ates ll'llltU40fe 

itfi (,-,~8 ~ --- 1.;l!tJ!r __ ._ 

www.glenproductions.ca 

Appliances 
Energy 
Saver 

Symbol 

I 

Recently 
the 

Ontario 
Government 
announced 

the 
introduction 

of a 
sales tax 

type rebate 
program 

• Largest Usable Capacity • TurboClean 
Wash System • Stainless Steel Wash Basket 

REFRIGERATOR FEATURES • Tub Light • Sound Silencing System 
Energy Star 

rated 
appliances. 

• Easy Glide Shelves 
• Elevator™ Shelf 
• Adjusti-Temp™ Meat Drawer 
• Easy Tilt Door Baskets 
• Cube Crushed Ice and Water Dispenser 
• PuriClean™ Filter 

DISHWASHER FEATURES 
• Tall Tub with Largest Usable Capacity 
• Self-Cleaning Filtration System 
• Hard Food Disposer • Delay Wash 
• QuietSeries™ • Nylon DuraGuard® Racks 
• AutoClean Cycle 

ON-THE SPOT 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

• 40% less water, 60% less energy 

DRYER FEATURES 
• Oversize Capacity Plus • .(\djustable 

Degrees of Dryness • Drum Light • High 
Capacity Blower • Sound Silencing System 

• Dual Cool™ Freshness Design 
• Adjustable Tempered-Glass 

Shelves 
• Easy-Glide Shelv,es 
• Elevator™ Shelf 

Furniture 

This 
program 
allows 

consumers 
to receive a 
rebate on 

P.S.T. paid 
on all 

Energy Star 
rated 
home 

appliances 
as listed 

with 

OPEN: 
Mon. to Wed.: 9 to 5:30; 
Thurs., and Fri. : 9 to 9 

Saturday: 9 to 4 • 

5676 Hwy. 34, Vankleek Hill 678-2004 - 1-800-587-2828 
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Fire Insurance Co. was 
installed at the annual meeting 
Saturday. They are: Sam 
McLeod, J.K. MacLeod , 
Allan Barker, Alex 
McNaughton, Brian Fisher, 
Alex McDonald, Archibald 
MacDonald, C.B. Proudfoot, 
Lawrence O'Connor, Sesel 
Wert, Harold MacLeod. 

628 Pitt street 
Cornwall Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry Neu1s 

ONE HUNDRED YFARS AGO 
Friday, February 27, 1903 

•A petition, signed by. I l5 
members of the society and 
urging that the exhibition be 
held at Alexandria every year 
instead of alternatively, was 
presented to a meeting of the 
directors of the Gle ngarry 
Agricultural Association, held 
at Williamstown, Friday. 
Member s will vote on the 
proposal at a special meeting 
to be held here on June I 0th. 

•This week J.E. Cass of 
Maxville, has been in town 
and vicinity purchasing ashes. 
He has shipped five carloads 
to Oswego, N.Y. 

•J .N. McCrimmon and D. 
Dewar were here on Tuesday 
unloading two cars of lumber 
which can be used in renovat
ing Mr. Dewar's shop. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 28, 1913 

- •The officers of the 59th 
Regiment have planned for 
the holding during Easter 
week of a series of Scottish 
concerts tht'oughout the dis
trict to augment funds for 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 2, 1923 

•The Town of Alexandria is 
mourning the deaths of two of 
itspost valued citizens in the 
persons of Isaac Brock 
Ostrom and Abraham Mark
son, who died on Wednesday, 
February 28th . Both gentle
men had played no small part 
in building up the town. 

•The Alexandria Improve-
-ment and Athletic Association 
Ltd., received its charter of 
incorporation from Toronto 
last Saturday. It proposes to 
construct a curling rink and 
take an active part in promot
ing athletics. The directors are 
Jas. T. Hope, J.H. Mitchell, 
D. L. Macdonald, J.R. 
McRae, J.A.R. Huot, R.H. 
Cowan, D.J. Cuthbert, D.A. 
Macdonald and H.L. Cheney. 

•Clark Hoople, who had 
been studying embalming in 
Montreal , returned to 
Maxville last week. 

•Application has been made 
to the Provincial Secretary for 
incorporation of the new Pub
lic Hall Company at 
Maxville. 

completely equipping the pipe SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
band with new outfits Friday, March 3, 1933 

imported from Scotland· •The first Seed Fair in Glen-
•The Board of Trustees of garry was held Friday in the 

Alexandria Separate School Highland Society Rooms , 
on Friday awarded contract Al d · d 
for erection of a 4-room addi- exan na, un er sponsor-

ship of the Glengarry Plow
tion to the Alexander School, men's Association and proved 
to Alexander Cameron, local most successful. Upwards of 
contractor. 500 persons attended the Fair 

•Louis Raymond suffered and there were 130 exhibits as 
the misfortune of losing a well as a Junior Judging com
hand while sawing wood with petition won by Hector Ler
a circular saw at the home of oux, Greenfield. 
his father, John Raymond, •Lloyd Grant, 44, of Apple 
Apple Hill last week. Hill, was instantly killed Fri-

•There are reports of new day afternoon, when struck by 
rural mail delivery routes for a tree he was felling on the 
the Lochinvar district as well farm of John Archie McDon-
as for North Lancaster. aid, a mile west of the village. 

•Col. A.G.F. Macdonald and •At the annual meeting of 
Major H.A . Cameron of the Glengarry Farmers' Mutu
McGillivray 's Bridge, are in al Fire [nsurance Co., held in 
Ottawa attending the military Alexander Hall , Alexandria, 
conference called by the Min- Saturday afternoon, two new 
ster of Militia and National directors were named to 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 26, 1943 

•With only stove wood slabs 
available, Alexandria's wood 
shortage has become acute. 

•Two CNR sectionmen at 
Maxville, Oscar Lavigueur 
and Dan Coleman escaped 
death Monday , when they 
jumped to safety just before 
their handcar was struck by a 
fast train. 

•Gnr. Wyman C. Hay has 
arrived in Britain, hi father, 
D.W. Hay, Glen Sandfield, 
has learned. 

•Burstow Church in Small
field, England, was the set
ting, January 15th for the 
marriage of Nursi ng Sister 
Florence A. Campbell, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
D. Campbell , RR 1, Dalkeith, 
to Captain Robert Burns 
Cameron of the RCE. 

•PO Eddie Hunter of 
Maxville has completed his 
instructor's course at Moun
tain View and is posted to 
Jarvis, Ontario. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 27, 1953 

•Alexandria's new munici
pal headquarters, the PUC 
building, was occupied for th.e 
first time on Monday. 

• Half the estimated 
$350,000 in cash and bonds 
taken in the 1948 robbery of 
Maxville 's Bank of Nova 
Scotia was recovered on 
Tuesday with the arrest of a 
man at Montreal. 

•Dan Jim McDonell of 
Williamstown , has been 
appointed manage r of the 
Glengarry Farmers' Co-op. 

•Real Campe au of Dal
housie, suffered a broken arm 
last Thursday in a playoff 
game between Dalhousie and 
Green Valley of the Border 
League. 

•Mr . and Mrs . Rod. A. 
McLeod of Dalhousie Station, 
on February 15th attended the 
wedding at Detroit of their 
son, Dr. Allan B. McLeod. 

Defence, to discuss the cadet replace W_. J. McGregor and · FORTY YEARS AGO 
movement. Wm . Irvme, both la tely 

•Dorr' l la k, Stewart's"(' deceased. E.L. McNaughtbni""Jl!~rsday, F~brµary 28, 1963 

Glen, sti"ffeted a broken leg I of Lancaster Township and •The Graham Creamery 
on Monday when kicked by W.J . De novan of Dalkeith plant was heavi ly hit by fire 
his horse. were elected to succeed them. which started in the refrigera-

FROM THE MOUTHS OF.BABES: Students in Louise Campeau's Grade 1/2 class at Ecole Ste. 
Therese in North Lancaster have been learning about drugs and alcohol from Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit educator Lucie Seguin with the help of puppets. The BABES program (Beginning 
Alcohol and Addictions Basic Education Studies) is designed to teach young children positive 
living skills. Here, from left, Sebastien Soucy, Cynthia Rochon, Blake O'Connor, Melissa Sauve, 
Maxime Sauve, Dylan Saunders and Shane Saunders give life to the puppets while their class
mates look on. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 
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Dhtrlct S._.ool Board 

French as a Second Language Review 

Public Consultation Meeting for Maxville 

When: 
Time: 
Where: 

Trustee: 

March 3, 2003 
7:00-8:30 pm 
Maxville Public School 
Alexander St., Maxville 
Art Buckland 

This is an opportunity to provide input for our 
review of French as a Second Language programs 

in the Upper Canada District School Board 

Gino Glannandrea 
Director of Education 

David McDonald 
Board Chair 

Learning 6 Together 

tion room this morning, Loss 
could involve $25,000 worth 
of butter. 

•Keith MacMillan, Lochiel, 
had a close call at the Blaney 
crossing, east of Maxville, 
Saturday, when the rear of his 
car was clipped by a train. 

•Glengarry Farmers Co-op, 
as of March 1st, will be oper
ated as a branch of the Van
kleek Hill Co-op. Morlin 
Campbell and Clark Mccuaig 
will be associate directors on 
the board. 

•Carmen Menard , 19, of 
Green Valley, suffered inter
nal and spinal injuries Friday 
evening when her car was in 
head -on collis ion with a 
transport near the Brown 
House. Mercule Sabourin, 45, 
of Alexandria, driver of the 
transport suffered concussion 
and cuts to the head. 

TIDRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 1, 1973 

•A record year for profit on 
operations was reviewed at 
the annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Farmers' Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co., held Sat
urday in the company office 
here. President John K . 
MacLeod reported an unde(
writing profit of $49,099 and 
net gain for the year of 
$88,375. 

•Production will start next 
week in Ken MacLennan 's 
new lumber mill at Dalkeith, 
which has been awarded a 
$110,000 ARDA grant. 

•The trophy for public speak
ing in the elementary schools 
of Area Three was won by 
Terry Epp of Alexandria. 

•Louyse Poirier was selected 
as this year's Alexandria Car
nival queen at the annual com
petition held Tuesday night. 

•Leo DesGroseilliers, court 
administrator with the Provin
cial Court in Alexandria for 
the.past 12 1/2 years, was hon
oured on Monday on the occa
sion of his official retirement. 

•Dianne Lefebvre was 
crowned queen of the Glen 
Robertson carnival last Satur
clay and Paulette Larocque 

1 and , 11nces O~t~!ill\T placed 
!,econd an,d \bird respectively. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 2, 1983 

•The new executive of the 
Glengarry Farmers' Mutual 

•The founder of the Alexan
dria bakery known as Geo. 
Lanthier et Fils Ltee died 
Sunday, February 27 in Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall. 

•The official opening of the 
addition to Char-Lan District 
High School in Williamstown 
will take place Tuesday. 

•The ESRG/GDHS volley
ball team won the SD&G 
championship last Saturday 
in Cornwall .qualifying to • 
compete in Kingston today , 
for the EOSSA champi - • 
onship. Members of the team ' 
are: Julie Rouette , Cheryl 
McDougall, Trud'y 
Ladouceur, Louise Williams, 
Sharon MacMillan, Eliza
beth McCormick, Lori 
McDona ld, Danie l 
Charlebois, coach, Guylaine 
Chenier, Ann McPherson , 
Madeleine Lauzon, Elizabeth 
MacDona ld , Ti na Cairn 
cross, coach. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 3, 1993 

•GDHS will hos t of the 
annual Sears Seaway Valley 
Drama Festival to be held this 
weekend. 

•Sandra Lawson , of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
auxiliary, recently presented a 
cheque for $12,000 for the 
purchase of a new blood gas 
machine to Jerry Adams , 
chief executive officer of 
GMH. 

•About 40 people packed 
into the tiny Glengarry 
Book Store to help ce le 
brate a rebirth of sorts on 
Saturday. The extensively 
renovated store, formerly 
owned by Harriet MacKin
non was opened by new 
owner Karen Davison
Wood. 

933·8135 
Linda Lavigne 
consultant. sales and leasing '\ 

Coming March 1st 
Check out our 

COUNTRY PINE CORNER 
Finished and Unfinished pine 

• Shelves 
• Small Tables 
• Shadow Boxes 
• Jelly Cabinets 
• Wine Racks 
• Wood Toys 

Many more items available 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 

1 Year Cashable ............. 2.900% 
1 Year .............................. 3.350% 
2 Year .............................. 3.550% 
3 Year .............................. 3.825% 
4 Year .............................. 4.150% 
5 Year .............................. 4.460% 

"Rates are subject to change daily" CDIC Insured 

J;.\\ FA.!.!!V.c!YcAL 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

River!iide 
Mon-Fri 

8-5 
Sat 9-1 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL-INDUST°RIAL 

New bilingual servicen,,an i.11., tke area 
~ GAS-WOOD-OIL-INSTALl'.ATIONS, and SERVI~ING ; ' 

613-632-8151 I 632-4139 SPRING SPECIAL!!! 
1-877-932-8151 1001. 

765 Cameron St., Hawkesbury, ON ~ -• 70 Discount, 
• NAPOLEON· on y~mr l sc •s'lllWP www.riverside.ca _ service call ,,,.1111:lillll!ll!III_.., 

ST. lAWRENCE RIVER REMEDIAl ACTION PlAN 

Your River, Your lnput;Your future 
What does a Clean and Healthy St. Lawrence Mean to You? 

Did you know that the St. Lawrence Rlv~r was designated as one of seventeen 
Canadian Areas of Concern because the aquatic environment was severely degraded? 

• A Remedial Action Plan (RAP) has been developed and is being implemented in the 
Cornwall area. It aims to restore a dean and healthy environment. 

• A set of Delisting Criteria is used to measure the progress of the St. Lawrence RAP and 
scientists have suggested changes to this criteria. 

• We want to know what you think of their recommended changes. 
• First developed in 1997, the ddisting criteria were recently reviewed by scientists. 
• We want you to know more about the RAP programs and how they are improving your 

environment. 

Tell us what you think! 
The Remedial Action Plan partners will be on hand with displays about various projects 
underway to restore the St. Lawrence River. · 
The workshop will be on March 5, 2003 in the McCloud room at the Cornwall Civic 
Complex. 

3:00 - 5:00 pm 

7:00 ..,7:30 pm 

7:30 - 9:00 pm 

The agenda is as follows: 
Informal question period and display session 
(afternoon drop-in period) 
Informal question period and display session 
( evening drop-in period) 
Presentation and Question period: 
History of the St. Lawrence RAP 
and dellsting Criteria Review - Scott MacKay, Environment Canada 
~Refreshments Provided~ · 

Other Participants 
Several organizations are participating in this workshop, including Environment Canada, 

the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, 
Raisin Region Conservation Authority, (RRCA), St. Lawrence River Institute of 
Environmental Sciences (SLRIES), and the St. ;Lawrence River Restoration Council. 

Information packages about Delisting Criteria can be picked up at the 'RRCA or 
SLRIES. For more information, please contact the Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority at (613) 938-3611. 

GRaisin Region 
Conservation Authority l • I Funded in part by - Environment Canada and 

the Ontario Ministry· of the Environment 
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Glengarry News ·Sports 

Rebs lose in semis 
The Char-Lan Computer Sen~ 

Rebels reached the semi-finals of a 
t mament in Amprior recently. 

The Rebels lost in the semi-final to 
Petawawa 4-2. 

Taylor Eamon and Kevin Veilleux 
scored in the loss. 

Eamon was named player of the 
game. · 

In the opening round robin game 
the Rebels got goals from Veilleux, 
Ramsey Wheeler and Duncan 
MacDonald in a 3-1 win over host 
Amprior. 

Ian MacDonald played a good 
game in goal tal<ing player of the 
game honours. 

In the second round robin match 
the Rebels defeated the Gloucester 
Blackhawks 5-2. 

Wheeler was named player of the 
game as he scored two goals. 

Veilleux, Kyle MacDougald and 
Jordan Brunet completed the scor
ing. 

In the final round robin game the 
Rebels took command of Ottawa 
West 3-1. . 

Justin Mcfarlane was player of the 
game with two goals. 

Veilleux also scored for the win
ners. 

In playoff action the Rebels drew 
first blood against rival Alexandria. 

Wheeler scored the only goal in a 
l -0 victory in the game played 
Wednesday. 

Robbie Chapman registered the 
shutout. 

In the second game of the series 
the Rebels put an end to the rivalry 
for this season with a 3-1 victory. 

Kyle MacDougall, Kevin Veilleux 
and Taylor Eamon scored in the win. 

Char-Lan will now face South 
Stormont in the finals. 

GSL ladies tier II 
The Glengarry Soccer League is 

encouraging registration to the new 
women's tier II div-ision which 
begins play this year. 

Women must be 30 years or older 
to sign up. 

If players would like to register or 
are planning to form their own team 
please contact Kelly Lavigueur at 
525-3600 and Vivian Franklin 527-
3242. 

The league will play one night a 
week and is stressing play will be 
non-competitive. 

Bantam Glens win two 
The Alexandria Roy's Pontia,c 

Buick bantam B Glens capped off 
their regular season with a pair of 
wins last week. 

The Glens won their frnal match 6-
· 2 overNGS. 

J.F. Menard with two, Brendan 
McCormick, Corey Willard, Jason 
Doucet and Brett Boisvenue scored 
in the victory. 

David Hoar and Josh Coleman 
responded for NOS. 

In their previous game Andrew 
Lapointe was flawless in goal as the 
Glens defeated Massena 6-0. 

Julien Menard with two, J.F. 
Menard, Keegan Cholett and 
Doucet scored in the win. 

The Glens finish the regular season 
with a record of 14-6-4. 

An early series tie 
The Alexandria Dairy Queen ban

tam Glens took a 1-0 lead in the best 
of three series against Rockland # I 
with a 4-3 win in game I Saturday. 

Nathan Lajoie potted the winner 
with five minutes remaining. 

Mathieu Lalonde, Justin Lavictoire 
and Justin Leroux also scored in the 
victory. 

Rockland won game 2 by a 5-2 
score to tie the series Sunday. 

The deciding game will be played 
on Saturday in Alexandria. 

Two more wins 
The Alexandria Group Express 

midget B Glens picked up another 
two wins last weekend. 

On Saturday the Glens edged NGS 
by a 3-I score. 

Landon Shepherd, Matthew 
MacDonald and Andre Sauve 
scored in the win. Joey McDonald 
responded for NGS. 

A day earlier the G lens defeated 
South Stormont by a 4- 1 score. 

Roch Lebrun with two, 
MacDonald and Pierre-Luc Marleau 
scored in the victory. 

The Glens will now start their first 
round playoff series against either 
Morrisburg or NOS tonight at 7:30 
p.m. in Alexandria. 

NHL in Hawkesbury 
The NHL Legends of Hockey 

team will face off against a team 
from the OPP including former 
NHL star Stephane Richer in a game 
in Hawkesbury this Saturday. 

The game will start at 1:30 p .m. at 
the Robert Hartley Sports Complex. 

Among the stars playing in the 
game are: Guy Lafleur, Gi lbert 
Perreault, Gaston Gingras, Gilbert 
Delom1e, Steve Finn, Real Cloutier, 
Marc Bureau, Lucien Deblois, Yvon 
Lambert, Normand Dupont, Gaston 
Therrien and Richard Sevigny. 
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REAPING THE REWARDS: Char-Lan goaltender Nicole Melnyk celebrates 
with her coaches after defeating Glengarry 4-3 Friday at the Billy Gebbie Arena 
in Alexandria. The win allowed Char-Lan to move on to the semi-finals against 
St. Joseph's today at the Bob Turner Arena in Cornwall. For results see page 13. 
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Curling teams 
reach provincials 

BY Tooo ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Two teams representing the 
Alexandria Curling C lub will be 
, hooting for provincial tiflo ~t e 
Galt Curl ing Club in Cambridge 
March 26 and 29. 

A mens' and ladies' team both qual
ified for separate provincial champi
onships after having suc
cess at regional events 
held last weekend at the 
Carleton Heights 
Curling Club in Ottawa. 

other provincials berth. 
''It's obviously a great thing," said 

Peercnboom on the qualification. 
"It's my second time at a provincial 
ha!1'pionship bu it's th first time , 

for the rest of the team.'' 
Peerenboom played with a mixed 

team at the Northern Ontario 
Provincial Mixed Championship 

while living in Thunder 
Bay. 

Joining Fraser and 
Pecrenboom on the team 

A ladies' team skipped 
by Francine Poisson 
captured the regional 
Tim Hortons Trophy 
with a 12-3 win after 
nine ends over a 
Kingston team who 
shook hands with the 
A lexandria squad after 
giving up four in the sev-

Dan Pecrcnboom 

1 
were Rodney Fraser 
(second) and Dan 
Beaulieu (lead). Dan 
Sloan was the alternate 
for the team and played 
for Fraser in the A final 
and B final . Sloan 
played lead while 
Beaulieu moved up to 
second. 

enth and ninth ends. 
Assisting Poisson in the win were 

Kirsty MacLeod (third), Kate 
MacLeod (second) and Carol 
MacLeod (lead). 

Kirsty MacLeod spoke about the 
importance of the win. 

"It's really big. I don 't think a team 
from Alexandria has ever competed 
for a provincial championship." 

To reach the finals Alexandria won 
their first two games agai nst 
Richmond and Carleton Place. 

Men are B champions 
A men's team from Alexandria took 

a different route to reach the provin
cials. 

In their regional championship Tim 
Hortons Colts competition, the men 
reached the A finals after beating 
Stirling and Navy Curling Clubs both 
from Ottawa. · 

In the A finals against Cataraqui 
Curling Club of Kingston, skip Dan 
Peerenboom had the hammer, down 
by two, but could only score one. 
Third Ian Fraser threw last rocks. 

With the loss the team had a second 
chance to reach the provincials as 
they were moved to the B champi
onship. 

Once again they would face and 
beat the Navy Curling Club for the 

Pcerenboom spoke 
about U1e team 's reaction after the 
win. 

" It wa~ a sense of relief. Both games 
were similar. We had the one crack in 
the A and then it looked like we were 
going to lose in the B," he said, r~lat
ing to a must take-out he needed to 
make which barely squeezed through 
between Lwo guards. 

"We led in both games and then let 
the other teams creep back in. We had 
a never-say-die altitude and fought 
our way back in." 

Both teams will now play in a 
round-robin type tournament at the 
provincials. 

Mccallum Filly Competition 
Alexandria Curling Club hosted the 

finals of the McCallum Filly compe
tition on Saturday. 

The competition for women players 
with seven or less years of experience 
was won by a team from City View 
Curling C lub. 

Eight teams took part in the event. 
Correction 

In Wednesday's Senior Men's Draw 
from last week, 10 teams participated 
in a six week draw with the following 
team winning the top spot: Walter 
Hughes ( kip), Hugh A. MacMillan 
(third), Wilfred Harrigan (second) 
and Emile Trepanier (lead). 

PROVINCIAL BOUND: A women's team from the Alexandria Curling Club won 
the regional championships in the Tim Horton's competition and will now com
pete in the provincial championships March 26-29 in Galt. Team members 
include from left: Carol MacLeod (lead), Katie MacLeod (second), Kirsty 
Macleod (third) and Francine Poisson (skip). SUBW'lTED PHOTO 

Glens-Lions series heating up 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

With the St. Lawrence d ivision 
playoff semi-final between the 
Alexandria Glens and Morrisburg 
Lions starting tonight at the Billy 
Gebbie Arena, fans better settle in to 
what should be a thrilling series. 

If the regular season series between 
the two clubs is any indication of 
what the playoffs will be like, expect 
an offensive explosion. 

In the seven games played head to 
head this eason the two teams com
bjned Lo score 74 goals. 

"It's always a high scoring game," 

Morrisburg finished fourth with 45 
points, an tight series is expected. 

The Lions made a late season dash 
to the playoffs and rebounded from a 
significant deficit to move ahead of 
the Akwesasne Wolves for the final 
playoff spot. 

They won eight out of their final 
nine game to do so. 

"The Lions are hot," said Lavergne. 
"They're arc playing some good 

hockey and they scare me. lbey have 
such a good offence." 

Despite finishing fourth in the 
league, the Lions scored the highest 
amount of goals in the division with 

RUSSIAN ROCKET: Alexandria Glens forward Dmitri Toupikov scored four 
goals in his playoff debut Sunday afternoon at the Billy Gebbie Arena. The 
Glens won the game 5-3 over Morrisburg and lead the playoff series 2-1 head
ing into action tonight. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

said Glens head coach Raymond 
Lavergne. 

"I think that will be gQOd for the 
fan . We will have to think defence 
first if we want to win. I expect it's 
going to be a tight long series." 

The teams tied the sea on series 3-
3-1 with the Glens winning game 6-4, 
3-0 and 5-3 and Morri burg taking 
three with scores of 7-6, 9-6 and 8-5. 
The teams also played to a 6-6 draw. 

Although the Glens finished first 
place in the St. Lawrence division 
this year with 55 points and 

231. Alexandria was second with 
2 11.. 

The scri~s m31)' .com~ dowJ1.to goal
tending and Lavergne is hoping that 
division most valuable player Felix 
Limoges will continue to shine in the 
post season. 

Veteran James Lalonde is expected 
to start in goal for Morri burg but 
youngster Matt Van Egmond is a for
midable backup. 

The Glen will key on the- line 
boasting the St. Lawrence division's 
second and third leading scorers of 

St. Lawrence division 
semi-final 

Glens vs Lions 
Game 1 Alex. Feb. 19 8 p.m. 
Game 2 Morr. Feb. 2 1 8: 15 p.m. 
Game 3 Alex. Feb. 23 1 :30 p.m. 
Game 4 Morr. Feb. 26 8: 15 p.m. 

If necessary 
Game S Alex. Feb. 28 8:30 p.m. 
Game 6 Morr. Mar. 2 2: 15 p.m. 
Game 7 Alex. Mar. 3 8: 15 p.m. 

2002-03. 
Charles Froment (43 g, 87 pts) and 

Wayne Garlough (30g, 84 pts) will be 
marked by a checking line from 
Alexandria likely to be Jeff Lobb, 
Dominic Deceour and Luc Lanthier. 

That line has been the most consis
tent for Alexandria all season and 
despite picking up their offensive 
game this year, might most be benefi
cial to the Glens for their defensive 
play. 

The Glens had a meeting scheduled 
for last night between Lavergne, and 
assi tants Dominic and Simon 
Menard to figure out who they would 
match up against the Lions top two 
forwards. 

In the final game of the regular sea
son between the two regular defence
man Jason Denio played with 
Garlough and Froment. He potted 
four goals in a 7-6 Lions win. 

With the big game Denio brought 
his totals to five goals and eight 
points in five games played against 
Alexandria this year. 

Lanthier and Dcccour were among 
the top scorers for Alexandria against 
the Lions this season. 

Lanthier fini shed with six goals and 
IO points again t the Lions while 
Deceour had three goals and eight 
points. 

Carl Carriere also scored three of 
his eight goals against the Lions. 

"We have to watch that line, there's 
no doubt about it," said Lavergne. 
"I expect Garlough to be playing on 

two lines. Two games ago he played 
45 minutes of the game." 

The Glens will also try and force 
thc'ir defence ·into making m'istakes. 

"We have to put a lot of pressure on 
their defence," said Lavergne. 

"We're fast and we have to use it." 
Dmitri Toupikov is not expected to 

play tonight becau e of nagging 
injuries but a few other players will 
suit up despite not being at 100 per 
cent. 

"The thing that scares me is our 
injuries," said Lavergne. When 
everyone is there we have lots of 
depth. So many injuries is scary." 

Rebels season in question last night 

vs 

B Y TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Depending on last night's result, the 
Char-Lan Rebels will resume the ir 
playoff series in Kemptvillc on Friday 
or they'll be looking forward to the 
2003-04 sea on. 

The Rebels headed into last night's 
match down 3-1 to the veteran 73s 
squad and injury troubles made a pos
sible comeback in the series look 
unlikely. 

Rebels general manager John 
Chafee wasn't ready to bail on his 
players Monday afternoon though. 

"We 're looking forward to continu
ing the series. We're going to take it 
one game at a time. We're playing 
quite well five on five and the penalty 
kill has been pretty good. We're just 
not burying our chances on the power
play. There will be a big load on a few 

players but we're confidentJhey can 
come up with a big game. There's still 
lots of desire in that room." 

The Rebels have been struck with 
the injury bug at the worst time of the 
year. 

On Saturday night they suffered 
probably the ir biggest blow when Pat 
Johnson, who centres the team's top 
line and finished tied for third with 
teammate Steve Jarvo in the league's 
scoring race with 81 points this year, 
went down with a leg injury. 

Johnson was walking around in a 
cast Sunday after stretching ligaments 
in his leg. He left the game early in the 
third period Sunday after trying to 
keep playing through the injury. He 
lasted only a few second on his lirst 
shift after the injury was suffered and 
was escorted off the ice by Rebels 
trainer Gerry Fontaine. 

OUT OF ACTION: Char-Lan Rebels centreman ·Pat Johnson left the game 
Saturday against Kemptville with a leg.injury Johnson is expected to miss the · 
rest of the series in which Char-Lan went into game five last night trailing 3-1. 

TODD ANDERSON PIIOTO 

St. Lawrence division 
semi-final 

Rebels vs 73s 
73s lead series 3-1 

Game 1 Rebels win 4-2 
Game 2 73s win 4-3 
Game 3 73s win 4-2 
Game 4 73s win 5-2 
Game S Wi lliam. Feb. 25 8: 15 p.m. 

If necessary 
Game 6 Kemp. Feb. 28 8:30 p.m. 
Game 7 William. Mar. 1 7:45 p.m. 

Joining 1ohnson on the sidelines are 
Jordan Reasbeck, who suffered a con
cussion Saturday but played Sunday. 
He was driven to the hospital after 
Sunday's game and learned of the 
injury then. 

Ranald Pecore was hit from behind 
by Kemptville 's Adam Spirk Sunday 
and was complaining of a stiff neck 
but not headaches after the game. 

Josh Legue, Drew Thompson and 
Jamie Leger were also out with upper 
body injuries last weekend but Leger 
was a possibility to return Tuesday. 

Chafee said he was going to make a 
call Monday night to Toronto to see if .. 
veteran Rebels defenceman Pat Smith 
was able to play last night. 

Mike K ing's availability was also in 
question for last night's game because 
of work commitments. 

He has been Johnson's replacement 
on U1e top line. 

In all of Chafee's years with the 
club, he 's never seen anything like the 
cuITent injury troubles. 

"Not like this right at playoff time. 
We were rolling along all year long 
and U1e playoffs come and we lose key 
personnel. If we lose any more players 
we might as well mail them the two 
points. The guys who are playing 
deserve a lot of credit for keeping it 
close though."' 

In light of the injuries, Chafee said 
he was going to inquire about the pos
sibility of bringing up midget-aged 
affi liates Matt Sauve, Jordan Scheffer 
and Kurtis Thompson. 

· The Rebels trail the series 3-1 after 
what Chafee said was some question
~ble officiating in game four. 

Continued on page 13 
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Hitting unsafe for youths-chiropractor ATTENTION!!! 
• Alexandria • 

• Glen Robertson • 
• Martintown • BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
While players, parents, 

coaches and other hockey offi
cials debate whether or not hit
ting should be allowed at the 
atom level of hockey doctors 
are saying the contact could 

cause long-term injuries to 
young people. 

"Not just the spine but all 
joints aren't fully grown for 
nine and 10 year olds," said 
Hardtke Chiropractic Clinic 
doctor Raynald Cardinal. 

"They're not supposed to 

take such impact. Weight-lift
ing isn't even recommended 
until young people tum 17." 

Cardinal cautions injuries 
suffered at such a young age 
can be very serious. The effects 
can change someone's health 
for the rest of their lives. 

"When you're born your 
bones are not formed. You 
have growing nodules at each 
end and that cartilage allows 
you to grow. It then hardens 
and turns into bone. In juries 
could jar those plates of bones 
and not allow them to fuse 

Glengarrians talk about hitting issue 
Continued from page 1 
were not ready for contact. If it 
was introduced earlier there 
would be no problem. 
"In two or three years tel1 me if 

there's as many injuries in'pee
wee. If there is an increase when 
they start in atom, there will be 
a decrease at peewee. Kids were 
learning to take a pass and not 
expect a hit. They might as well 
learn the skills together." 

Mr. Depratto isn't the only one 
who feels this way. · 

Andre Paquette, North-Glen
S tor (NGS) Minor Hockey 
League president and Maxville 
Mustangs junior C team general 
manager and head coach feels 
bitting should be introduced at 
the atom level. 

"I strongly believe there 
should be contact at tliat level. 
It's a part of hockey that's meant 
to be there. There's not much 
hitting at that level and it's a big 
step to peewee. Most injuries 
occur because of the jump. 

"I've refereed quite a few 
(atom level) games and all the 
players like it. It gets them ready 
for the peewee level and they 
seem happy with it. 'The league 
has not lost anybody. If anything 
they have gained new players. 

"I have not seen or heard of 
_ any serious injuries. There's a 

lot more heads-up hockey and 
passing. It has gone well." 

Hockey mom Nancy 
Charbonneau is also for the 
change but she has some reser
vations. 

"I am for it but there should be 
more clinics to show them how 
to hit and take a hit. They should 
have it in house league· too 
though. There is no set thing 
saying players will play on the 
house or travel] ing teams year to 

· year." 
The style of play has notice

ably changed and coaches say it 
took some time for their players 
to get used to playing with con
tact. 

"Skating ability is one of the 
primary skills to have to play 
contact," said Mr. Veilleu)!. 
"If you don't move fast 

enough 'you're an easy target. 
We are emphasizing how to 

,1 _protect yourself with proper 
.techniques and speed and 
strength. 

"Some player got nailed pret
ty badly. Some have adjusted 

CONTROVERSIAL RULE CHANGE: An Alexandria atom B player skates away from a Potsdam player 
after an illegal bodycheck in a recent game. Controversy has risen since bodychecking was re-intro
duced at the atom division of the Ottawa District Minor Hockey Association this year. 

while others are a !ittle shy now. 
"It's absolutely a different 

style of play. In the first month 
we saw much rougher games 
with no contact. Now that they 
use their body more strategical-

. ly they are getting the puck 
more. They understand that and 
there has been improvement." 

Along with the hitting issue, 
many people are also question
ing the added change of making 
the. age restrictions lower. 

Last year the age divisions 
were: novice (eight to nine), 
atom (10-11), peewee (12-13). 
They have been changed this 
year to: novice (eight), atom 
(nine-10), peewee ( 11- I 2). 

"Maybe it hurt a bit putting the 
age down and contact in the 
same year," said Mr. Depratto. 

" I was surprised to see both 
changes done at the same time," 

· agreed Mike Cooney, 
Alexandria Minor Hockey 
League vice president and 
midget director for Upper 
Canada Minor Hock~y League. 

Mr. Cooney docs agree with 
the change though. 

"Some people say we should 
introduce checking at the novice 
level, others say we should at 
bantam. Before peewees were 
aged 12 to 13. Some would go 
through growth spurts, others 
would not. The size difference 
was too much. We thought we 
would tcy it at atom and see if 
there was an increase in 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

CAUSE FOR CONCERN: Many parents now feel there children will 
get hurt as they begin to play body contact at a younger age. 

injuries." 
When all is said and done it's 

the players who are . mostly 
affected by the rule change. 

A couple of Alexandria atom 
B players described their feel
ings. 

"It's rough and J t~ink there 
are more penalties and 
injuries," said Nathaniel 
MacMillan. 

"I've been hit a lot. I got hit 
in the head and needed stitch
es. That was outdoor hockey 
though. 

"It's not fu n getting hit but 
it's fun to hit. I think it's eilsier 
to get the puck now. I would 
definitely rather play with con
tact." 

His teammate Patrick Poulin 
said he fi nds himself giving up 
the puck a lot more often. 

"There's a lot of difference. l 
think it's better because there's 
not as many goals. I find I pass 
the puck more than usual. You 
do'n ' t' want' to get hurt s you 
give it up more. I've been hurt 
twice." 

Mr. Veilleux fee ls that play
ers may be keeping their emo
tions on the issue inside. 

"I don't think the players are 
openly expressing against it. 
At the same time I am sure a 
few of them are not necessarily 
thrilled wi th it. The ones we 
are hearing from are those who 
are in favour of it." 

_ Mustangs meet Stars once again 
~ •~''" § vs 

Eastern Ontario Junior C Hockey League semi-final 
Mustangs vs Stars 

Game l Feb. 26 8 p.m. Casselman 
Game 2 Mar. I 7:30 p.m. Maxville 
Game 3 Mar. 2 7: 15 p.m. Casselman 

~ 

iigvlLLE 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
For the second straight sea

son the Maxville Mustangs 
will butt heads with the 
Casselman Stars in the first 
round of the Eastern Ontario 
Junior C Hockey League play
offs. 

Last year the Mustangs were 
the favourites heading into the 
post season series finishing 

·· ahead of the Stars in the play
offs. The Mustangs won the 
series 2-1 before bowing out to 
Vankleek Hill in · the . next 
round. 

This year a lot has changed. 
First of all the first round 

. playoff series in the EOJCHL 
has been-switched to a best of 
five series rather than best of 
three. 

The Stars and Mustangs have 
also seen their fair share of 
lineup ch~nges with 
Casselman seemingly benefit
ting more as they finished sec
ond to Yankleek Hill this year 
in the standings with 49 poil.)ts. 

The Stars had the Mustangs 
number thi~ year winning all 
six games. 
. The Mustangs, 20 points in 
the regular season, still have 
some confidence heading into 
the series. 

The final two losses against 
Casselman were decidecl by 
just one goal each. 

"I expect it to be a pretty even 
series," said Mustangs assis
tant coach Kevin Lalonde. 

"We're not afraid of anybody 
. and although they beat us all 
year I think we are evenly 
matched. I think it's good 
going from three games to five 

If necessary 
games. I feel it's more fair. 
They have good goaltending 
and that's probably their 

Game 4 Mar. 4 7:30 p.m. Maxville 
Game 5 Mar. 5 8: 15 p. m. Casselman 

strength. Now is the most amongst Maxville players 
important time of the year. I against Casselman with three 
think anybody can beat any- goals and one assist. 
body in this league. If the guys The Mustangs finished the 
want to win, we will win.'' year with a loss to St. Isidore 

Although the Stars nominat- Saturday night at home. 
ed Louis Phillippe Raymond as Eagles 5 Mustangs 2 
best goaltender for the league, The Eagles got goals from 
they might want to look over Shawn Turcotte with two, 
their scoresheets from the reg- Steve Frappier, Martin 
ular season against Maxville. Dagenais and Patrice 

. Simon Pierre Lamoureux has Berlinguette en route to a 5-2 
picked up the last three wins win in the final regular season 
against the Mustangs. game of the year. 

Dan Desnoyers will start the "I'm not sure if the guys had 
series in goal against Maxville their minds on the playoffs or 
with former Stars keeper what but that was one of our 
Michel Bouchard chomping at worst games of the year,'' said 
the bit if he's needed. Lalonde. 

In the 6-0 series win for "We didn't play hockey that 
Casselman this year they night and it was a pretty quiet 
outscored Maxville 33-13. game." 

"They have some good play- Maxville's scoring came 
ers," said Lalonde. from Ted Lachance and 

"(Martin) Labelle and Jonathon Bray, who fi nished 
(Marc) Mainville have been the season as the Mustangs 
good for them all year. We're leading scorer with 21 goals 
not going to match lines with and 37 points. 
them or anything. The guys Christian Levac was victo
just have to be aware of who's rious over Desnoyers in goal. 
on the ice." A day earlier the Mustangs 

The Mustangs will likely call suffered by missed chances 
up defencemen Ryan Crawford early on against Rockland. 
and Ryan Villeneuve from the Nats 6 Mustangs 0 
NGS midget team sometime In what could've been a 3-2 
during.the series. defic it after 20 minutes it 

In the six games between the was rather a 3-0 set back as 
two teams this year the Mustangs went on to lose 
Casselman's Roch Leduc and 6-0 to the Nats Friday nigryt 
Gino St. Louis paced the offen- in Rockland. 
sive attack. Leduc scored five "We missed obvious scor-
goals and six assists against . ing chances," said Lalonde . 
Maxville while St. Louis had "They were almost sure 
six goals and three assists. goals and it could've been a 

Bray had the highest output totally different game if we 

scored on them." 
The Nats got goals from 

Chris Verdon with three, 
Robert Toste, Sean Harvey 
and Adrian Olivier in the vic
tory. 

Shawn Dandy was victori
ous over Bouchard. 

Mustangs notes: 
In other playoff semi-finals 

the Vanier Thunder will chal
lenge the Rockland Nats and 
the St. Isidore Eagles will 
face the Embrun Panthers. 

The Vankleek Hill Cougars 
will have a bye in the first 
round after winning the regu
lar season championship. 

The Mustangs will be with
out the services of Richard 
Redmond for at least the first 
three games of the ser.ies as 
he was served a five game 
suspension for leaving the 
bench two weekends ago. 

" I feel it was warranted," 
said Lalonde of the punish
ment. 

"I have no arguments with 
the league about that. What 
he did is something the team 
does not approve of." 

The Mustangs' manage
ment didn't hear from former 
captain Derek Crawford last 
week so his services for the 
playoffs are not expected. 

Lalonde said he would have 
liked to face Embrun in the 
first round instead of 
Casselman. 

"We would ' ve fi nished fifth 
and I think we had our most 
success against Embrun this 
year." 

properly. It can cause fusion 
failure (fractures) or over
growth. Small injuries now 
cause you to hurt later on." 

Cardinal said the Canadian 
Hockey Association missed 
the boat last year when they 
voted to re-introduce hitting at 
the peewee level. During the 
same session the CHA also 
opted to drop the age of atom 
level players from I 0-11 year 
olds to nine and IO years olds. 

and 14 years old hormones 
kick in and the kids are just 
gung-ho. If they' re shown how 
to hit at six years old and bang 
into each other a little bit, there 
will be no novelty when they 
they reach atom." 

• Moose Creek • 
An incQrrect 1-800 

number appears in your 
area listings in the 

2002-2003 Glengarry 
Telephone Directory for 

Cardinal said although he 
doesn't have exact numbers, he 
has seen some patients this 
year suffering fro m injuries 
during hockey games. 

the co-opetatots 
A Better Place For You· 

Alexandria Insurance Inc. 

"It's known in hospital s that 
the majority of injuries suf
fered are sports or recreation 
related." 

St George Street W., Alexandria 

"They should either allow 
hitting at six years old, or not 
!Jnlil they tum 17. At 12, 13 

The correct number is 
1-800-641-4405 

For more information 
check their ad on 

page 9 of the directory. 

Looks lik~ you can, in fact, please 
all of the people all of the time. 

@ 
Mercedes-Benz 

www.fairview.mercedes-benz.ca 

Fairview Garage Ltd. 
2015 Vincent Massey Dr., Cornwall, Ont. 

613-933-0570 

COACHES WANTED •• for the Seaway Valley "AA" Minor Hockey Association 
2003-2004 Season 

Foi The1e Div/1/ons 
Major Atom 
Major Peewee 
Major Bantam ··· 
Major Midget . , . 

Minor Peewee . 
Minor Bantam 

, Minor M1dget 

For an application, please call 936-2032 or 936-2188 
or write to: 

Seaway Valley "AA" Minor Hockey Association 
P.O.Box 1851 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 3N6 
Note: All "AA" coaches must hold a Level II Certificate 

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED TILL MARCH 7, 2003 

. 203 Eleventh St. W. 
Cornwall 933-0275 

Financing 
AVailable OAC 

Come Join Ut 

Cornwall Civi, Complu 
Ma,,h 7-8-9 

~ 
(±) P O LARIS 

n..WoyOut. 
M/STY .. N/VEN Johnson. EWIIIIIJE. W 

THE GLENGARRY SOCCER LEAGUE 

2003 OUTDOOR SOCCER 
REGISTRATION 

FINAL REGISTRATION DATE FOR ALL AREAS 

DATE: Saturday, March 1st, 2003 
~ TIME: 10:30 am - 1:00 pm 
~ LOCATION: Alexandria Island Park - New Building Q 

North Glengarry Recreation Centre ~ 

11ifit• liiiiL,11l&,iAIIRYi--.,,1111t111a,aa,1 
Parents are reminded to bring proof of age 

ATTENTION!!! 
Registrations w ill also be accepted at the Glengarry Soccer League Office@ 

located at the Glengarry Sports Palace, Monday - Friday, 8:30 am- 4:00 pm 

Division Born Price f Players Night Played 

U-6Co-ed 1997 or later $35 7 Wednesday @ 6 pm 

Under8 1995 or later $45 7 
Boys: Tuesday@ 71m 
Girls: Thursday @ pm 

Under 10 1993 or later $45 7 Monday@ 7pm 

Under 12 1991 or later $45 11 Wednesday @ 7 pm 

Under 14 1989 orla ter $45 11 Different Nights 

Under 16 1987 orlater $55 11 Different Nights 

Under 19 1984 orlater $55 11 Different Nights 

INTERESTED IN COACHING OR REFEREEING? 
Call Kelly at 613-525-3600 for more info. 

NEW THIS YEAR - WOMEN J'IER II 
Call Kelly at 613-525-3600 for further info. 

• 
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. Dazzle shock 
Stars in game 
one of playoffs 

J' 

By TODD ANDERSON _. 

. Sports Editor 
The Char-Lan Dazzle took 

a 1-0 lead in their opening 
round playoff series against 
the Char-Lan Stars with a 
win Monday night. 

The Dazzle won by a 2- 1 
score after the game was 
decided in a shootout. 

The game was tied 1- 1 after 
regulation after Stars Cheryl 
Proctor and Dazzle 's Vicky 
Schaeffer scored. 

The Feb. 17 game to start 
the series was postponed and 
it will be played on Mar. 3. 

In the other semi-final 
series the IT Store Strike 
have clinched a spot in the 
final after beating United 
two straight games. 
In the opener Theresa Davis 

led the way with three goals 
in an 8-0 win. 

Lynn Montroy and Andree 
Beaupre each added two 
goals and Melanie Marion 
potted a single. 

In game 2 the Strikers won 
4-0 as Marion with two, 
Montroy and Sherri Murphy 
hit the back of the net. 

The final series begins Mar. 
17. 

Men's division results 
• Atlantic and La Maison 

have taken 1-0 leads in their 
respective playoffs semi
finals of the Glengarry 
Indoor Soccer League's 
Char-Lan championship. 

Having already captured 
the Alexandria title, Atlantic 
will look to do the same in 
South Glengarry. 

In their first game of a best 
of three series against Glen 
Nevis on Feb. 17, Atlantic 
won by a 6-2 scon~. 

Marc Seguin, who won the 
regular season scoring race 
37-36 over teammate Brian 

Cameron scored four goals in 
the win. Cameron and Jason 
Vandcn Oetelaar also scored 
in the victory. 

Mattias Mader and Martin 
Stadelmann scored in defeat. 

In the other semi-final 
series Cornwall's La Maison 
won by a 5-2 score over Glen 
Sandfield. 

Jean Bergeron with three, 
Phil Lewis and Eric Vachon 
scored for Cornwall. 

Nelson MacPherson and 
Robin Basara responded for 
Glen Sandficld. 

North Glengarry women 
The North Glengarry 

women's division regular 
sea on wrapped up Feb. 17. 

The Northerners fell to sec
ond place to regular season 
champion Atlantic in a match 
between the two clubs on the 
final day of action. 

Atlantic got goals from · 
Anne Margaret Mccuaig and 
Sue Filion in the victory. 

Christine Villeneuve 
replied for the Northerners 
with a goal. 

League leading scorer Lori 
St. Deni of the Northerners 
(19 goals) and Kelly 
Lavigucur of the Atlantic ( 14 
goals) did not hit the back of 
the net in the game. 

In the other match that 
·night the Springers defeated 
Glen Sandfield 5-3. 

Jodie Poirier with three, 
Jess ica MacLeod and Bonnie 
MacLeod scored in the win. 

Heather Huxted, Julie Rice 
and Cris Clarke scored in the 
loss. 

The playoff semi-finals best 
of three series began Monday 
night at Glengarry District 
High School with Atlantic 
facing the Springers and the 
Northerners meeting Glen 
Sand field . 

First round of competitive 

THE CHAMPS: The Char-Lan junior girls volleyball team won the SDG championship last week with 
a win in Alexandria over Glengarry in the final. Pictured front from left are: Jessica Nysten, Kelsey 
Thompson, Kaitlyn Tierney, Vicky Schaefer, Callie MacDonald and Jess.'l Millar. Back row: Christina 
"Corky" Julien, Sapphire Van Loon, Kathleen Peddell, Chelsea McDonell, Hannah Humphries and 
coach Clem DiStefano. THOMAS TREPANIER PHOTO 

Char-Lan girls hockey team knock off rivals 
BY TODD ANDERSON ' 

Sports Editor 
The Char-Lan District High 

School girls' hockey team 
eliminated rival Glcngarry 
District High School from the 
playoffs with a win in 
Alexandria last week. 

The Crusaders were led once 
again by grade nine student 
Christina Julien in a 4-3 victo
ry. 

Julien scored three goals and 
assisted on the other from 
Mallory Wereley in the win. 

Chelsey MacGillivray with 
two and Shawna Cameron 

scored for GDHS . Kristy 
Kennedy handed out three 
assists. 

Char-Lan will now face St. 
Joe's in this year's semi-final. 

La Citadclle will play 
Cornwall Collegiate 
Vocational School in the other 
semi-final. 

' [lie semi-finals and champi
onship game will be played at 
the Bob Turner Arena in 
Cornwall on Feb. 26. 

GDHS boys win 
As part of carnival week last 

Friday the GDHS and Char
Lan boys also played in their 

first of two Hi II Cup matches 
after the girls' game. 

The GDHS boys' got some 
revenge from the girls' result 
winning by a 7-2 score. 

Out of the 14 GDHS skaters 
to make the scoresheet, 
nobody had two points. 

The seven goals were scored 
by Landon Shepherd, Thomas 
O'Shea, Chris VanOverbcek, 
Kevin Portinari, Matt 
Lalonde, Jeremy Lefaivre and 
Bobby MacNab. 

Steve Jarvo and Alain 
Lalonde responded for Char-
Lan. · 
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ELECTRIC 
John Herman 
Certified Electrician 
Moose Creek 

613-538-2278 

I\TRODLCI\G AU \E\V 

TACOMA OLYMPIA 
acoustic guitars 

,lt Cornw,1ll 's belier music store 

RAl'-1:~0W 
1·118 l'itt, Cornw,111 

Tl'l / 1.n <,t .1-912-8601 

Dr. D. Cohen, D.D.S. 
Dr. A. Etcovitch, D.D.S. 

Family Dentistry 

* we welcome new patients 
* same day emergency service 

31 Second St. East, Cornwall • 933-2403 

PHOTOCOPIES and · 
DIGITAL PRINTING 

Black II White : Volume Discounts 
Full Colour : Photo & Documents 

Blue Prints: Up to 36" x 48" 
We have the latest digital duplicators to provide you 

with the best service! 
•·{·~·•~·. ,11• TE KA Tel: 613.678 .3333 
:~·X3.'. Fax: 613.678.5856 
./> .... ~., :~::....._ 

52/54 Main St, Vonkleek Hill, ON KOB 1 RO Rebels feel that 
Spirk got away with 
one in game five 

ALWAYS a WINNER 
with HYUNDAI 

with four minutes remaining. 

ll 1 , :'-m 1 S irk wa&,- a sed a tw cur ng eague IS C01up et,....-,:1:n,,.,Pe,,..lc'"'o'reM. ~rom :hi-~d ~vt~:n-

The 73s scored on the power
glµy to ti\ e /l;!.4-21 lp<1d,. W?\~1' 
fNM tllc,.f,nal l!COre, rr '1 J 11 ,, ,, 

Sylvain Routhier, Rochelicu, 
St. Denis and Brett Brady 
s ored in the win. 

BUY and DRIVE 
with 

The .first round of the 
Glengarry Open Competitive 
Cu1Jing League tinished with 
five teams earning .500 or better . 
records. 

Colin Osborne's crew took 
second at 5-2 after beating 
Lome Stack.house's ·crew in a 

· l0-8 slugfest. . 
Osborne scored four points.in 

the fifth and seventh ends to 
erase a 4-2 deficit and break a 4-
4 tie going into the eighth end. 

Stackhouse, who had Jim 
Poulton sparing as skip, winds 
up at 4-3. 

Another squad at 4-3 was 
Bernie Macculloch, ·.who 
nipped Mike Mayes 7-6 in an 
tie-breaker draw to the button. ,. 

MacCulloch took a deuce in 
the eighth end after Mayes (2-5) 
missed a game-ending hit. 

Kirsty MacLeod also moved 
to 4-3 after defeating Wayne 
Mitchell (0-7). 

Dan Peerenboom 's team took 
the first round with a 5- 1 record. 
His team of third Greg 
Peerenboom (throwing skip 

stones), second Debra 
Henderson and lead J .T. 
Grossmith did not play the final 
game against Ian Fraser (3-3). 
lnstead, D. Peerenboom joined 
his Colts team of Fraser, 
Rodney Fraser and Dany 
Beaulieu to play a warm-up 
match against his regular team 
for last weekend's Colts, region
als in Ottawa. 

Trading places with 
Peercnboom was Fraser's sec
ond, Anne-Margaret Mccuaig. 

Peerenboom doubled up his 
brother Greg 8-4, thanks to two 
steals ·or three in the first and 
sixth ends. 

Last Tuesday 's match heralds 
the start of a new, partial round
robin of six games, featuring 10 
teams. 

The teams with the top six 
records will qualify for one
game playoffs. 

Two teams have been added: 
Dany Beaulieu will skip a Colts 
entry (of younger players). 
Dougal Macleod has a 55 and 
over entry. 

Learmonth tries for Nissan Open 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club pro Chris Leannonth made an 

impressive attempt to qualify for the Nissan Open golfing event last 
week in Los Sarranos, California. 

Leannonth shot a four-under 68 in the one-round qualification 
during the event held nearly 50 miles east of Los Angeles. 

Unfortunately for Leannonth the cut off for the event was 65. 
Leannonth shot ix birdies and he said a double bogey really hurt 
his chances. Still the experience was gratifying. 
"It was neat going down there," said Learmonth. 
"I visited the TiUiest manufacturing plant head quarters while I 

was there." 
200 golfers, including mostly players who've played in the PGA 

over the last five years, golfers were attempting to qualify for the 
four available spots. 

"They were not household names but anybody who golfs would 
know who they were," said Learmonth. 

It's the first time Lcarrnonth has attempted to qualify for an event 
in d1e United States. He's tried to qualify for the Canadian Open a 
number of times. 

Next year Lcannonth is expecting to try again and may also par
ticipate in the San Diego Open qualification. 

The tournament capped off the golfing season for Leannonth and 
he will now wait until he gets back to work at d1e Alexandria club 
in April. 

Midget C Glens finish season 
With two of their top point getters on the sidelines the Alexandria 

Farley Windows midget C Glens had their work cut out for them
selves on Saturday againsl Long Saull in Alexandria. 

The only team to defeat the Glens this season was Long Sault back 
in Novemeber, the two teams tied the next match in January. 

The Glens came out fast and kept the pace up for the entire game 
limiting Long Sault to nine shots on goal. 

The Glens won by a 4-0 score as Scott Cameron, Martin Delorme, 
Chad Ladouceur and Frank Carriere scored in the victory. 

Fred Carriere recorded the shutout. 
The Glens will now face Long Sault starting tomorrow night for 

the first game of the division semi-finals. 

utes into d1e final frame and the 
Rebels scored on the resulting 
power play but still tJ1c Rebels 
were upset with the call. 

"We felt it should've been a 
five minute penalty," aid 
Chafee. , 

"Sunday we felt it wasn 't play
off refereeing. There should be 
no discretion on a call like that. 
When you 're five or six feet 
away from the boards and you 
have no chance to protect your
self, the call should be five min
utes. We pay these guys quite a 
bit of money and we expect bet
ter performances. There were 
also a couple of missed calls on 
icings and one resulted in a goal 
for them." 

The 73s had five different 
scorers hit the back of d1e net in 
the win as Curtis Forbes, 
Andrew Banville, Anthony 
Rochelieu, Stephane St. Denis 

· and Mario Bissonnette all 
scored. 

Duval brothers Danny and 
Derck had the Rebels' tallies. 

Banville may have suspen
sions coming as he left the play
ers' bench after the Spirk hit to 
get involved in a fight with 
Rebels' rookie Addison Pelkey. 

Steve Lacelle took the loss in 
his first game of the playoffs 
while Roch Briere earned the 
win for Kemptville. 

Despite the loss, the Rebels 
outshot Kemptvillc 34-2 1. 

A day earlier the Rebels suf
fered because one of their own 
players was assessed a late 
penalty. 

73s 4 Rebels 2 
Despite a solid game, 

Reasbeck spoiled the Rebels' 
ch,mces at a late comeback after 
he was assessed a boarding call 

Steve Jarvo and Danny Lafave 
had the Rebels' goals. 

Again the Rebels outshot 
Kemptville 31-28. 

Anthony Fricchione lost to 
Briere. 

In game two the 73s knotted 
the series at 1-1 after narrowly 
outlasting a late comeback try 
from Char-Lan. 

73s 4 Rebels 3 
Down 3-1 heading into the 

third period the Rebels scored 
the next goal to make it 3-2. The 
73s an wered with a goal with 
seven minutes remaining to 
restore their two-goal cushions 
but once again d1e Rebels came 

· back with a goal a minute later. 
That was as close as Char-Lan 

would get however as the 73s 
held on to the win. 

Rochelieu, Brady, Sean 
Roseman and Jamie Smith all 
scored for Kemptvi lle. 

Ian McConnell, Troy Sinfield 
and Johnson hit the back of the 
net for Char-Lan. 

Briere (28 saves) defeated 
Fricchione (30 saves). 

In game one the Rebels 
opened up the series on the right 
note. 

Rebels 4 73s 2 
The Rebels had a 4- 1 lead 

midway through the third period 
and held on to a 4-2 victory in 
the opening game of the series. 

McConnell scored two goals 
in the victory and Derek Duval 
and Steve Jarvo added singles. 

Johnson handed out three 
assists. 

The 73s got goals from 
Rochcl ieu and Smith in the loss. 

Fricchione (28 saves) was a 
winner over Briere (31 saves). 

Peewee B Rebels 
win B championship 

The Char-Lan Munro 
Agromart peewee B Rebel 
captured the B championship 
at a tournament over the week
end. 

ln the B championship 
against Cornwall the Rebels 
won by a 3-0 score. 

Kevin McLeod, Shane 
Laframboi c and Jonathon 
Jasper scored in the victory 
while Ben Boyd was flawless 
in goal. 

In their first game against 
Alexandria the Rebels won 6-
1. 

Dane Fitzpatrick and 

Laframboise scored two goals 
each and singles went to Steve 
Rose and Dale Vandeburg. 

In their second game the 
Rebels defeated the Capital 
Crusaders 5-2. 

Grant MacDougall led the 
way with three goals and sin
gles went to McLeod and Max 
Ming. 

In the third game the Rebels 
lost in a nail-biter to the Vanier 
Voyageurs 2-1. The Voyageurs 
broke the 1-1 tic with two sec
onds left in the game. 

Ryan Delom1e had the lone 
goal in the loss. 

NO PAYMENT 
for 

1YEAR 
(No downpayment, 

so cash 
0 · financing 
on purchase 

Buy and Drive No monthly payment for 12 months) 
with no payment for 120 days 

~EASE 

$QsECURITY 
DEPCSIT 

per month/48 months 
FREIGHT and POI included 

$QsECURITY 
DEPOSIT -~ l!Jlllla 

LEASE 
starting at 

per month/60 months 
FREIGHT and PDI included 

a * See dealer for all details. 
hawkhnd@on.aibn .com 

5 . .,./1()0,000 km Powc,w-,n Warranty• 3•Vear/Unlltntlod km 24 ttour Roedsld& 
Awstance Prog,•m incllJdc!; tuo1 delivery HMl'.o. t1a1. u,e changing, loek-out. SOfWO, 

lOWlflA sorwe ano moro. Just OM loturoo 0111 away. 24 l'IOln • ~ 

(BJ HVUn• RI 
.,. ____ _ 

-...... .,, 
291 Tupper, Hawkesbury (Ontario) • 1-866-632-4144 
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COUNTY STATISTICS 

Eastern Ontario Junior · 
B Hockey League 
St. Lawrence Division 

Final standings 
G WL TF A P 

Alexandria 45 25 15 5 211 183 55 
Char-Lan 45 25 17 3 209 18 I 53 
Kemptville 4521· 159 2 10 197 51 
Morris burg 45 21 2 I 3 231 238 45 
Akwesasne 45 18 23 4 200 27.1 40 
Winchester 45 14 25 6 167 208 34 
Teams losing in over1ime receive 
one poinl. OT losses are /isled 

in 1he lies (TJ column. 
Results 

Tue. 18 Kemptville 2 at Char-Lan 
4, Wed. 19 Morrisburg 4 at 
Alexandria 2, Athens 3 at 
Brockvillc 4, ~ Westport 4 at 
Gananoque 6; Thurs. 20 Char-Lan 
3 at Kemptville 4, Fri. 21 
Alexandria 4 at Morrisburg 3, 
Gananoque 3 at Westport 4; Sat. 
22 Kemptville 4 at Char-Lan 2, 
Sun. 23 Morrisburg 3 at 
Alexandria 5, Char-Lan 2 at 
Kemptville 5, Brockville 10 at 
Athens 4, Westport 5 at 
Gananoque I 

St. Lawrence top scorers 
Name G A Pts 
Adam Sprik, Kemp 51 39 90 
Charles Froment, Mor 43 44 87 
Wayne Garlough, Mor 30 54 84 
Steve Jarvo, Char 40 42 82 
Pat Johnson, Char. 26 56 82 
Shawn Smail, Win 28 46 74 
Jason Denio, Mor 39 28 67 
Darren Trenholm, Win 35 32 67 
Derek Duval, Char 23 44 67 
Afldrew Miller, Kemp 20 46 66 
Pascal Gallant, Ak 16 45 6 1 
Simon Langevin, Alex 13 40 53 
Matt Bergeron, Mor 17 35 52 
Danny Lafave, Char 17 35 52 
Brent Lariviere, Ak 29 22 51 
Mathieu Dc,noyer.i, Alex. 27 24 51 
Nik Paas, Win 26 25 51 
Derek Lyons, Ak 25 25 50 
Matt Bailey, Mor. 19 30 49 
Luc Lanthier, Alex 22 26 48 
Ben Desnoyers, Alex 23 22 45 
Jamie Smith, Kemp 7 36 43 
Sylvain Routhier, Kemp 24 18 42 
Anthony Rocheleau, Kem 14 26 40 
Glen Belmore, Akw 19 19 38 
Ryan Kuhn Lalonde, Ak 17 2 1 38 
Francis Longtin, Alex. 12 26 38 
Adam Beehler, Char 13 24 37 
Jeff Lobb, Alex . 13 23 36 
Sean Flanagan, Akw 2 1 14 35 
Troy Sinfield, Char 15 20 35 

Top goaltenders 
Name Ga Min Avg. 
Steve Lacelle, Ch 71 11 83 3.60 
Felix Limoges,AI 132 2135 3.71 
Rock Briere, Kemp. 59 860 4.12 
An hony Fricc)lione. Ch 110 1543 4.28 

' 1tTc1eau !vision 
G WL TF A P 

Brockvillc 44 30 7 7 254 168 67 
Gananoque 44 28 13 3 25 1 205 59 
Westport 44 23 17 4 193 183 50 
Athens 44 19 19 6 229 220 44 
S. Grenville 44 18 23 3 162 209 39 

Rideau top scorers 
Name GA Pts 
Chris McCann, Ath 54 67 121 
Casey Reilly; Bro 45 48 93 
·J .B. Ryan, Bro 38.55 93 

Top goalt~nders 
Name Ga Min Avg. 
Dave Watson, Bro 11 8 1902 3.72 
M,uhicu Baribeau. Bro 48 773 3. 73 
Josh Blank, West 77 11 72 3.94 

Eastern Ontario Junior 
C Hockey Leagu~ 

Final standings 
GWLTF A P 

Yank.leek Hill •35 25 6 4 162 110 54 
Casselman 36 23 103 178 128 49 
Rockland 36 23 II 2 145 111 48 
Embrun 35 20 123 171 122 43 
St. Isidore 36 11 232 123 163 24 
Vanier 36 10 242 133 2 19 22 
Maxville 369 252 114 171 20 

Results 
Vankleek Hill 2 at Casselman 5, 
Rockland 6 at St. Isidore 2, 
Maxville O at Rockland 6, 
Casselman 4 at Vanier 7, St. 
Isidore 5 at Maxville 2, Embrun at 
Vankleek Hill , cancelled 

'fop scorers 
Name 
Mike Cunning, VH 
Carl Lacroix, VH 
Patrick Hamel, Emb 
Martin Labelle, Cass 
Michael White, Emb 
Dan Renaud, Van 
Eric Louisseize, Rock 

G ·A Pts 
39 42 81 
40 28 68 
23 32 55 
29 24 53 
25 26 5 1 
25 25 50 
24 26 50 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-3888 

John MacLean, Emb 21 29 50 
Marc Mainville, Cass 29 13 42 
Pat Grroux, Emb 20 20 41 
Chase Albright, VH 14 26 40 

Top goaltenders 
Name Ga Min Avg. 
O'Shauncs,y-Richardson. Va 110 2162 3.05 
Dandy-Gignac,.Ro 111 2175 3.06 
Dore-Rogerson, Em 122 2120 3.45 
UlmOureu,-Raymond. Ca 128 2173 3.53 

Award winners 
Regular season champs-
Vankleek Hill Cougars 
Best Goals against- Bryan 
O'Shaugnessy and Danny 
Richardson (V. Hill) and Shawn 
Dandy and J.P. Gignac (Rockland) 
Most Sportsmanlike- Shawn 
Turcotte (St. Isidore) 
Most Valuable Player- Patrick 
Hamel (Embrun) 
Most Improved- Michael Parent 
(Embrun) 
Best Goaltender- Christian Levac 
(St. Isidore) 
Best Defensive Forward
Jonathon MacLean (Embrun) 
Best Defcnceman- Rene Tasse 
(Rockland) 
Rookie Of The Year- Brett 
Chisholm (Vankleek Hill) 
Coach Of The Year- Steve Wells 
(Casselman) 
Executive Of The Year- Wayne 
Kapcala (Rockland) 

Glens stats 
(Unofficial) 

Player G A Pts Pim 
19-Mmhieu Desnoyer.<27 25 52 252 
20-Luc Lanthier 23 27 50 99 
21-Simon Lllngevin 13 37 50 364 
17-Ben Desnoyers 24 20 44 83 
15-Jeff Lobb 14 20 34 40 
10-Fmncis Longtin 12 22 34 175 
9-0ominic Decoeur 13 19 32 24 
24-Dmitri Toupikov 13 13 26 52 
27-Louis Brisson 12 13 25 204 
5-J.P. Menard 2 22 24 93 
25-Chr,s VunOverbeek 13 9 22 114 
28-Nick Adam II 4 15 95 
14-Stcven Owens 4 10 14 123 
22-Pntrick Dore 5 8 13 102 
• Samuel Ray,oond 3 10 13 60 
7-Cnrl Curriere 6 6 12 2 
16-Jamie Jean Louis 2 8 10 2 
26-RoQbic Goodman 2 4 6 25 
8-Nlcolas Ranger 0 6 6 8 
• Guillaume Benoit I 3 4 4 
• Manin Labelle I 2 3 0 
I-Felix Limoge.s 0 2 2 18 
• Ywmick Lalande 0 2 2 14 
• Ph ill ippc Menard 0 2 2 4 
• Marc Andre Richer 0 2 2 16 
12-Sylvain C<1yer 0 I 0 
• Andrew Michaud 0 I 32 
• M;uhieu Hamelin 0 I I 2 
• Michael Lauzon 0 0 0 6 
• Andre Neveu 0 0 0 6 
: Mu1hieu Paque11e 0 0 0 4 
Goaltenders Min Ga Avg So 
I-Felix Limoges 2063 121 3.52 2 
35-J.F. Cabana 268 22 4.92 0 
• S.P Lamoureux 244 22 5.4 1 I 
• no longer with team or afliliates 

Rebels stats 

22-Dule Ferguson 2 7 9 139 
• Ryan Crawford I 7 8 12 
• Blair MucMillan 6 I 7 43 
18 Tim Kosh 2 3 5 12 
2 JR Besner 0 4 4 36 
• Brad MacMillan 0 4 4 29 
4-Manin Leroux 0 4 4 69 
• Andre Curolle I 2 3 17 
• Brody Coleman 0 2 2 0 
Dan Dcsnoyer.i 0 2 2 6 
• Put Marjerrison 0 I 6 
7-Slephane Denault I 0 I 10 
• Ryan Villeneuve I 0 I 8 
• Josh Harrison 0 0 o· 4 
• Chris Leduc 0 0 0 4 
Christian Deco.,1e 0 0 0 12 
Goaltenders Min Ga Avg So 
Dan Desnoyers 1420 103 4.36 0 
Chris Decosre 501 47 5.63 0 
Michel Bouchard 180 14 4.67 0 
• no longer with learn or affiliates 

Char-Lan Minor 
Hockey House League 

As of Feb. 20 
Atom 

Danaher and Assoc. 6 (Tyler 
MacDonald 3, Matt Lavallee 2, 
Brody MacDonald) Laplante 
Welding 4 (James MacLachlan 2, 
Mandon Smith, Tyler Whitford); 
Danaher and Assoc. 5 (Tyler 
MacDonald, Quinlan MacDonell, 
Brody MacDonald, Britt 
MacDonell, Matt Lavallee) Vertical 
Factory 0; M& S Mechanical 2 
(Jonathon Pidgeon, Cameron 
Pearson) Laplante Welding I 
(James MacLachlan) 

Peewee 
Curry Hill Lumber 3 (Shawn Kyer 
2, Simon Ditomasso) Longevity 
Acrylics 3 (Eric Blanchard, Kelly 
Thompson, Justin Labelle); Curry 
Hill Lumber I (Joshua MacDonald) 
Roy's Pontiac Buick O; Longevity 
Acrylics 2 (Kelly Thompson, Grant 
Vander Burg) Roy's Pontiac Buick 
I (Alexander Labointe) 

Bantam 
GT Custom Work I (Michel 
Lapierre) John Gordon Const. 0; 
Munro Agromart 2 (Joey Gareau, 
Justen Scheffer) John Gordon 
Const. 2 (Andrew McKay, Alex 
Gia gow); John Gordon Const. 3 
(Nicholas Maison, Scott McDonell, 
Alex Glasgow) Denis Rose Jr. 
Trucking 2 (Scott Kenny, Shawn 
Ladouceur); Munro Agromart 5 
(Alex Dewitt 2, Zach Belinsky 2, 
Luc St. Pierre) GT Custom Work I 
(Kelby Sloan) 

Midget 
Pat St. Pierre Auto Pro 8 (Dave 
Lapierre 4, Dave Knox 2, Chris 
Gauthier, Lachlan MacDonald) 
Cornwall Aviation 4 (Robin 
Mal yon 2, Chris Richard, Willie de 
Witt); Rai in River Marina 5 
(Rhys Paquette 3, David Jans, 
Kevin Jans) Pat St. Pierre Auto 
Pro 2 (Ste.ve F~bf.ille, D ve K ox ; 

Player ·'!"-.Jl4M~~~~~,ir'pjH!llrw.,,-,,;,.,..t+"'t'1~,;+,,,~ evi 
25-Steve Jruw ohn ton 12, Brad MacCutlocl\, 
tp-Pat Johnson 26 171 Patrick Roy, Robin Mal yon) 
24-Derek Duval 22 86 Rozon Insurance 5 (Chad Carter 2, 
4-Danny Lafave 18 
19-Adam Bechler 13 
12-Troy Sinfield 15 
22-Mike King 19 
17-Jamie Leger 6 
16-Jordan Reasbcck 4 
5-Danny Duval 2 
18-lan McConnell 8 
14-Patrick Lemay 6 
3-Pat Smith · 7 
• Scott Braganza 4 
20-Addcson Pelkey 3 
I I-Nathan Poim1s 4 
15-Joshua Legue 3 
7-Ranald Pecore 0 
6-Tony Murray 0 
8-Drcw lllomp,;on 4 
•· Bren Liscomb 3 
• Ryan Lalonde I 
• Ma11hew Sauve 0 
21-Chris Corpu1 I 
33-Stcve Lacelle 0 

31 
24 
19 
13 
17 
16 
17 
9 
8 
5 
7 
8 
6 
7 
9 
8 
3 
0 
2 
2 
0 
I 

72 
43 

34 69 
32 42 
23 20 
20 188 
19 84 
17 28 
14 63 
12 44 
II 28 
II 72 
10 150 
10 · 8S 
9 48 
8 52 
7 81 
3 14 
3 10 
2 32 

38 
2 

Stephan Hirschmann, Addison 
MacDonald, Doug Winn) 

Team 
Strikers 

Alexandria 
Pool League 
Resul1s Feb. 18 

Team standings 

Lupino Inc. 
Squires 
Larocque Boys 
Sprinters 

I-Anthony Fricchione 0 0 0 2 
The Wolves 
Crazy 8s 
Legionaires 
Shooters 

Gp Pts W L 
68 2361 17 0 
68 2272 15 2 
68 2 132 11 6 
68 2 1326 II 
68 2 1099 8 
68 2099 10 7 
6 1972 11 6 
68. 18154 13 
68 17692 15 

Goaltenders Min Ga Avg So 
33-Steve Locelle )149 72 3.76 0 
I-Anthony Fricchione 1423 106 4.47 0 

Tigers 68 17610 17 • no longer with tearnor affiliates 
Top 10 players 

Mustangs stats 
(Unofficial) 

Player G A Pts Pim 
25-Jonathon Bray 21 16 37 91 
11-Pierrel..ucombe 9 17 26 54 
12-Andrew Michaud 10 12 22 170 
17-Michel Parent 10 12 22 12 
24-Derek Crawford 9 11 20 85 
20-Steven Stewart 12 7 19 95 
JO-Ted l..uchance 9 10 13 212 
19-Richard Hcndcr.ion6 6 12 8 
91-RichardRedmond 4 7 11 218 
23-Phillippc Menard 2 8 JO 14 
3-Pat Lafleche 4 5 9 112 
21-Kristian Seguin 2 7 9 4 
8-Ghyslain Laferriere 3 5 8 207 

Name Gp A Pts 
Claude Godard 68 6 16 9. I 
Daniel Godard 68 609 9.0 
Jeremy Dubeau 64 568 8.9 
Claude Lecompte 68 603 8.9 
Peter Kolada 68 601 8.8 
Bruno Depratto 68 594 8.7 
Yvon Delorme 64 554 8.7 
Bob Austin 68 585 8.6 
Hugh McClymonc 60 498 8.3 
Ray Laroque 69 582 8.3 

Last week's perfect ( 40) scores 
Jeremy Dubeau, Joe Massia 

THANKYOU 
The H eart & Stro/u ChaJter of Glen1rarry wi.rh to thank all those who 
donated gifts to the Cur/mg Bompiel in Alexandria on Feb. 6, 2003. 

• Alain's Hair Crafters 
• Mitchell's Flower M arket 
• Roger Menard Garage Ltd. 
• Kathy's Custom Framing and Gallery 
• Rozon Insurance. Brokers Ltd. 
• Auld Kirktown Craft and Gift Shoppe 
• Logos Work (Audrey Viau) 
• House of Personal Profile 

Lancaster Pharmacy 
Raisin River Conservation Authority 
Bank of Montreal, Lancaster 
Rickerd Realty Ltd. 

• BDO Dunwoody, Alexandria 
Canadian Tire, Alexandria 

• Papeterie Alexandria Stationery 
• Auto Parts Extra, Alexandria 
• Roy's Pontiac Buick Cadillac Inc. 
• Home Hardware (ABS) 
• Creg Qyay 
• Marchant Gallery 
• Rob McIntosh China 
• Estelle Brazeau 
• Caisse Populaire Alexandria 

Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire Ins. 
G lengarry Auction Services 
Royaf Bank, Alexandria 

• Joan Ryan 
• Prud'homme Insurance, Alexandria 
• M acEwcn 
• Scotiabank, Alexandria 
• Berkshire Securities 
• Alexandria Curling Club 
• Glengarry Aggregate 
• Le Coffret d,.-Anne-Marie 
• Your Independent Grocer, Alexandria 
• Carmin Howes 
• Betty Bread 

YBC Saturday 10 a.m. 
Catherine Lemieux ( 102) and Beau 
Labrosse ( I 12); Catherine , 

R,sults ore listed os high 11ome ;-core first 
then high round score. 

Lemieux (203) and Beau Labrosse 
(211 ) 

Apple HUI Thursday mixed 
Laurie Andre (225) and Scott 
Stewart (29 I); Melba Murray 
( 408) and Scott Stewart (536) 

YBC Saturday 12 noon 
Amy Lavigne (212) and Jacob St
Amour (150); Katia Menard (454) 
and Jacob St-Amour (422) 

~~~~et G~~l~~d[:~!:~t~avi::~ _[ftf:Q!Q;js:A~::/j:;.';!'.Slilll!!~:[; 
(270) and Paul Goulet (358) Glengarry Indoor 

Golden Age Thursday Soccer League 
Marcella Dorie (222) and Doug Men's Division (North) 
Jewer (247); Ruth Hughes (558) G W L TF A P 
and Hubert Dubois (624) Atlantic 17 14 I 2 136 47 44 

Golden Age Tuesday Cornwall 16 12 2 2 90 41 38 
Anita Picard (234) and Lionel Glen Sand. I 5 4 9 I 41 69 14 
Dorie (298); Marcella Dorie McCrimmon 16 4 102 32 75 14 
(62 1) and Lionel Dorie (769) Glen Nev. I 6 2 140 29 89 6 

Golden Age Wednesday 
Rita Rozon (2 14) and Mitchell 
Larocque (2 13); Rita Rozon 
(582) and Mitchell Larocque 
(569) 

Golden Age Monday 
Lucille Poissant (296) and Peter 
Bellware (267); Luc ille Poissant 
(608) and Tom Poole (621) 

Ladies Commercial 
Joanne Nadeau (290), Joanne 
Nadeau (794) 

Men's commercial 
Michel Boisvenue (374); Michel 
Boisvenue (813) 

Monday men's 10 pin 
Mario Nadeau (252); Guy 
Menard (642) 

Monkland League 
Serge Vaillancourt (236); Serge 
Vaillancourt (589) 

Top Scorers 
Player Goals 
Marc Seguin, Atlantic 37 
Brian Cameron, Atlantic 36 
Travis Giroux, Atlantic 22 
Jean Bergeron, La Mai 22 
Shawn Montroy, La Mai 16 
Jeremy Dubeau, Glen San 16 
Danny Menard, La Mai 15 
Jason vanden Oetelaar, Atl 11 
Mattias Mader, Glen Nevis 11 
Kirk MacMillan, Atlantic 10 
Keil McIntosh, McCrimm I 0 
Trevor Marley, Glen San 10 

Women's Division (South) 
GWLTF A P 

IT Strikers 15 12 I 2 73 15 26 
Stars 15 10 3 2 53 13 22 
Dazzle 15 3 9 3 22 55 9 
United 15 I 104 8 73 6 

Top Scorers Sunday mixed 10 pin 
Jenny Laforest ( 187) and Jack Player Goals 
Boileau ( I 97); Jenny Laforest Lynn Montroy, Strikers 20 
( 400) and Mark Laforest (505) Vanessa YanSleeuwen, Stars 16 

Sunday mixed 5 pin Therese Davis, Strikers 15 
Diane Stones (2 18) and Richard Andree Beaupre, Strikers 13 
Chevrier (32 1 ); Joan Nieman Laine McDonell, Stars 11 
(534) and Richard Chevrier (675) Michelle Owen, Stars 10 

Thursday 10 pin mixed Dominique Morin, Strikers 8 
Chantal Boismenu (238) and Megan Brown, Dazzle 8 
Rosaire Decoste (220); Chantal Christine Sandi lands, Stars 6 
Boismenu (59 1) and Mario Joanne Fisher, United 5 
Nadeau (622) Courtney Sloan, Dazzle 4 

Thursday YBC Kyleen Mull igan, Strikers 4 
Melanie Ranger ( 198) and Phi llip Mandy Larocque, Dazzle 4 
Major (230); Melanie Ranger Women's Division (North) 
(505) and Phillip Major (548) G W L T F A P 

Tuesday mixed 5 pin Atlantic 1411 2 I 37 16 34 
Apri l Salter (249) and Alain Northerners 14 10 3 I 57 26 3 I 
Menard (262); Anik Menard GlenSandfield 143 110 3 1 55 9 
(637) and George Lavigne (689) Springers 14 3 11 0 34 62 9 

. Tuesday YBC Top Scorers 
Sophie Carriere (228) and Julien Player Goals 
Nadeau ( I 99); Sophie Carriere Lori St. Denis, North 19 
{533) and Jul ien Nadeau (554) Kelly Lavigueur, Atlantic 14 

Wednesday mixed Spin Christine Villeneuve, North 13 
Joa nne Nad~au, (265) and Lori MacMaster, North 11 
,M)cJ:)ol ilj!fparj1. C3,;i~); Joanne Julie Rice, Gle11i San !O 
N ~p. -{/?91 JO ~d ~1dl'lt:!'lf' licfrea l3laine'.' N8rth l •l}fl a l'1 
Mcna~d (9.29) , Jess ica MacLeod, Spring 8 

Wednesday mixed IO pin Diane McDougall, Atlantic 7 
Dot Burnett ( 162) and Bruno Tina Bond, Glen San 7 
Theoret ( 165); Marilyn Roy Christine Peeters, Atlantic 7 
(422) and Bruno Thcorct (4 14) Jodi Poirier, Spring 7 

Our news is 
ALWAYS ''ON'' 

TV is fine. 
And radio is great
If you only need 

The time and the date ... 

But if you want more, 
Like figures and facts, 
Then pick up The Glengarry News 
'Cause that's where it's at 

We cover the meetings 
That you attend. 

We can sell your car, 
And say "Thank You" to a friend 

We take pictures of sports 
And people and all. 

We cover the area all the way 
From school to township hall. 

We tell you the bargains 
The local merchants sell 
So your dollars stay at home 
And keep our community well. 

Your news won't fade away 
With the click of a dial. 
The newspaper will be around 
For a long, long while. 

You can help us save 
our valuable trees 

If you recycle your papers 
we'll even say please. 

So if you' re interested 
in up-to-date news, 

Subscribe to 
The Glengarry News 

We're not just a ne w spa pe r, 
w e're history! 

~--------------------• : The Glengarry News : 
I P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 613-525-2020 I 
I Name_· _____________________ I 

I Address· I I Postal Code: ___________________ • 
I Telephone:..· _ _ ________________ _ 

Amount Enclosed· I 
I If gift subscription, please Include donor name, address and telephooe. Make cheque or money I 
I order payable to The Glengarry News. We also accept Visa and MasterCard. Mall lo P.O. Bo• I 

1 O, AleKanctia, Ontario. KOC 1AO or crop by the olf,ce at 3 Main Street and use Interact. 
I Subscription rates: $29.96 (incl. Gsn per year home rate: $42.26 (Incl. Gsn per year I 
I in Canada standard rate. I 

---------------------
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MAKE THE MOST 

Trusted 
Advice 1 

YEAR 

qfyour MONEY 
2 3 4 5 

YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

GIC 3.360 3.500 3.875 4.150 4,46() 

RRSP 3.320 3.450 3.800 4.150 4.450 

RRIF 3.350 3.550 3.825 4.150 4.450 
I 

Ro!o .ub1ert le ~honcc u~1•01n conri1t on\ ' ''JY oppl~ 

HOURS: Mon-Thurs: 9 am - 5 pm 
Friday: 8 am • 4 pm 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALL TODAY 937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

"'GIFFo:in~ 
lfjt;t§ 
Financial • -~ 

www.ricefinancial .corn 

FEBRUARY SALE 
~/, J -. . . . - ~ ~·1· I ·. _:: . - ·I 

• Demonstrators 
- Wood and Gas $toves 

and Fireplaces 
• $pecial Prices on 
$howroom Models 

• $easonal $pecials 
$$$ OFF! 

• Used Stoves 

SUNWORKS INC' 
Energy Centre Approved Installation 

1466 Hwy 34, HAWKESBURY 
632-0456 1-800-277-0709 Fax 613-632-2606 

• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 

www.sunworks.on.ca 

has been postponed to 
Saturday, 
Mar.ch 1. 0 

, K • n. "1'• r: •fli r .IT' • • I '.l 

NEW FORMAT 
At the point of registration, Instructions 

and a map will be given for the run. 
Registration at the foflowlng places only: 

- Scott's Convenience, Maxville 
- Herb's, Hwy 34@ 417 
- Murray Motor Sports, Alexandria 
- Shepherd Motors, Alexandria 

$10 Registration fee to be paid before drawing 
your Poker Hand at Green Valley Resto Bar. 

• FINISH TIME 6:00 pm 
Prizes : 1st $100.00 - 2nd $50.00 -3rd $25.00- 4th $25.00 

Added feature this year is a "Wiener Roast" 
to be held throughout day behind Bonnie 

Glen, just off trail. 

For further info contact: 

• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 

Remi 525-1915 
Shirley 347-3113 

· Bryan 527 -3286 
Bruce 525-2403 ~ , .. 

,,· . - -~- ,_ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

WE NOW SELL 

40 HP• 4 stroke Mercury 
Reg. $17,599 

NOW $15,900 
boat, tra iler and motor 

Come see us at the -
SPRING, FISlflNG, BOAT 
AND OUTDOOR SHOW 

MARCH 7 •8 • 9 CORNWALL CIVIC COMPL 

B&D SMALL ENGINES LTD. 
1440 10th St. East, Cornwall• 938-7745 
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Le Relais students celebrate Valentine's Day QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
Life - Group - Disability - .., 

1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years ~ years 

ALEXANDRIA 

TO SUBMIT HEWS: 
515-2020, fax 525-382• 
email gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

The weekend of Feb. 14- 16 
was La Releve, organized by 
the priest of Le Relais, Pere 
Marcel Larouche. Around 50 
students were invited to go for 
a weekend a~ Shalom in St. 
Raphael for a reflection about 
06d, others and themselves. 
This Releve was dedicated in 
memory of Sylvain Bertrand 
who passed away in December. 

On Feb. 11 , Grade 8 students 
and parents were welcome to 
school for an information night 
about our school. 

On Feb. 12, boys had to steal 
the girls' hearts, which means 
the girls couldn 't talk to the 
guys, but if they did, they 
would lose their hearts. 

On Feb. 13, it was the tum of 
the girls to steal the guys' 
hearts. 

And finally on the day of 
LOVE, Valentine's Day, stu
dents were invited to wear red 
and white clothes for the spe
cial day. 

In the afternoon, students 
were invited to go to the cafete
ria to attend games. 

One of the games was an imi
tation of The Newly Wed 
Game. Couples competed 
against other couples. 

The winners were Christian 
Decoste and Stephanie 
Jeaurond. 

On Feb. 12, there was a meet
ing for the school council. And 
on Feb. 14, students had to give 
their decision for their courses 
for year 2003-2004. 

1'wo weeks ago, the student 
council planned lots of special 
days. On Feb. 7, students were 
invited to wear their pyjamas, 
that is the day every students 
were waiting for and the major
ity participated. 

OPEN·HOUSE: Glengarry District High School opened its doors to 
future students and their parents on Monday evening. While par
ents learned more about the curriculum, students were given 
tours of the school by the Peer Helpers group. Here, GDHS Grade 
12 student Andrew Duncan and a group of Grade 8 students sur
round a computer monitor to watch a demonstration on sound 
waves. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

The second game was an imi
tation of the bachelor (it was 
Jonathan Brazeau) and the 
bachelorette (Patricia Jarvo). 
They all enjoyed the week and 
wish it cou ld be Valentine's 
Day all over again! 

- Stephanie Seguin 
Fraternite Club 

Last Thursday, Fraternite held 
its card party. Thirteen tables 
were at play. The convenors 
were Helena Campeau and 
Jean-Noel. Thank you. 

Feb. I 0- 14 was also the week 
of LOVE! Starting Tuesday 
some activities were organized 
for the students. 

On Feb. 11, all the guys and 
girls who had signed in, were 
given a name of the opposite 
sex, the game was called the 
secret admirer. 

The point of this game was to 

g ive more attention, send little 
notes or Ii ttle gifts to the person 
and this person had to guess 
who. it was at the end of the 
week. 

Lots of them were really into 
it. They bought their secret 
admirers teddy bears, choco
late, flowers ... During lunch 

people were also invited to 
guess how many little cinna
mon hearts there were in the 
tub. 

There were 1,995 hearts and 
the winners were Amanda 
Sauve, Philippe Hurtubise and 
Patrice Brunet, who had 
guessed right on it. 

Euchre winners : Therese 
Charlebois with eight games, 
Lilly Rozon, Monique 
Delorme, Ernest Proulx, 
Annette Lavigne, Cecile Lortie 
and Claude Massie. Skunk: 
Claude Massie. 

50/50: Agathe Charbonneau, 

Large crowd gathers for first-ever healing 
A large crowd gathered last 

· ·' ··\ GLEN ROBERTSON Thursday for a first time healing 
mass in the Glen which was incred
ibly joyful and beautiful. 

COLHlE SAUVE 
. 874-2076 

Heartfelt thanks to Father Eric 
Robichaud who was very confi

~ ---------~dent, blessed all the people with 
Ste. Anne's oil, finishing with a 

procession through the crowd with the Blessed Sacrament which 
touched spiritually a lot of people. 

In his homily, he talked about miracles that do happen some
times and about interior healing that happens often in masses and 
physical hcalings through doctors and people who pray for the 
patients' recovery. To the organizer who wants to. remain anony
mous, many thanks and also to the choir and all those who he lped 
in any way. 

. Bingo 
Welcome to all to a bingo organ ized by l:he Optimists tJ1is Sun ay 

at the social centre at 7 p.m. with a jackpot of $700. AnotJ1er monti\
ly draw of$ I ,000 will be given away to a lucky person. 

Missionary activity 
Up until a few years ago, the dioceses of Northern Canada were 

staffed by the Oblate Fathers.Unfortunately, there are a few Oblate 
fatJ1ers left' to work in these dioceses, and·so tJ1e dioceses of south
ern Canada are now called upon to take their share for responsibili
lj. for these isolated and far-flung areas. 
the Diocese of Moosonee in ,Northern Ontario serves native com

munitjes around James Bay and southern Hudson's Bay. They arc 
looking for priests, deacons or lay people who would be interested 
in spending a few years ministering to .the native communities who 
live in these areas. If you arc interested in such missionary activity, 
you are invited to contact Bishop Paul-Andre Durocher at 933-
11 38. 

Jean Kaufman 
Peacefully on Wednesday, January 29, 2003, at K-W Health 

Centre of Grand River Hospital, Jean Kaufman, of Waterloo, age 
83 years. 

• Loving mother of Joan Hay and her husband Jim of Hope, B.C., 
Jim Hay and his wife Janette of Victoria, B.C. and Jean Rush and 
her husband David of Waterloo. Mothe r-in-law of Linda Hay of 
Waterloo and Lorenc Hay of Kitchener. Step-mother of Gregg 
Kaufman (Cathy) of Ottawa. 

Jean will be sadly missed by her 15 grandchildren and 16 great
grandchildren. Dear sister of Robert M acKay and ,Agnes 
Ladouceur and her husband Henry, all of Alexandria, Ont. 

Predeceased by her first husband, James D. Hay; her second 
husband, Carl Kaufman; her sons, Ronald, Gary and Wayne; her 
daughters, She ila and Grace; grandsons; Jeff and Mathew 
Hermeston; four sisters and two brothers. 

Family and friends called at Ratz-Bechtel Funeral Home and 
Cremation Centre, 621 ·King St.W., Kitchener, Thursday, 
February 6, 2003. 

Complete funeral and committal service from the funeral home 
chapel was Friday, February 7 with Rev. Rick Burgess officiat
ing. Interment Memory Gardens Cemetery, Breslau. 

Reception followed in the Ratz-Bechtel Family Centre. As 
expressions of sympathy, donations may be made to the 
Children's Wish Foundation qr the charity of your choice and 
would be greatly appreciated by the fami ly. 

Dr. Forbes Macleod, V.S. 
On February 2, 2003 Forbes Macleod of St. Andrews, N.B. 

passed away after several weeks of fai ling health. Born in Kirk 
Hill on February 1st, 1917, he was the y.oungest son of Donald 
William Macleod and Rachel MacSweyn. 

After graduating from V.C.I. he went to Ontario Veterinary 

RRJ'lRES: Est~lle.: ... , retired from t~eSt. 
Vincent de Paul as the thrift store man
ager. Here she is presented with ... with 
husband ....... 

St. Vincent de Paul 
St. Vincent de Paul 

store is located at 162 
Main St. in Alexandria 
and is open for shop
ping from Monday to 
Friday from 9 to 5 p.m. 

The store will also 
receive good, neat 
clothes, furniture and 
different other articles. 
The Food Bank (locat
ed at Sacre-Coeur 
parish) down in the rec
tory is at your service 
by appointment from 
Monday to Friday. 
Please call at 525L094 I. 
1•Peoplec or organiza
tions interested in mak
ing donations are wel
come and an official 
receipt for income tax 
will be provided. 

• Back in the deep-freeze 
Diane Lajoie and her sister-in-law, Mariette Lajoie have recently 

returned from a three-week 1' oliday in Florida. While there, they 
stayed with Diane's sister, Fernande Hebert who owns a condo in 
Fort Lauderdale. 

They had a super good time together especially swimming in the 
sea with temperatures of 80 degrees. It did not rain once. When they 
left here, the temperallJre was -22 and when tJ1ey came back it was -
21. Welcome back home! 

College and graduated as a veterinarian in 1940. He then moved 
to Saint John, N.B. where he married Ruth Black in 1944 and 
together they operated a small animal clinic. He also worked part 
time for the Saint John Board of Health; in 1960 he received his 
Masters degree in Public Health in North Carolina, and then 
worked full time in Public Health until 1970, whil.e continuing his 
work with animals through the S.P.C.A. Forbes was also a com
petitive skeet shooter : in 1963 he won the World Championship 
in his class in Trap Shooting. In 1970 they rrioved to the 
Beaverbrook estate in St. Andrews as managers, and lived there 
until the present. 

Forbes is survived by his wife, Ruth, and a sister Christena 
Armstrong. He was predeceased by five brothers and two sisters: 
Norman, Isobel (Mrs. Morrison Macleod), John, Alexander, 
D.D., Allan, Sara (Mrs. Ian Irvine), and Flora (Mrs. Lloyd 
Anderson). He is also mourned by many nieces and nephews. 

A private service and cremation were held in New Brunswick. 

John Billinghurst 
Passed away suddenly on Friday, February 7, 2003 at home, at 

the age of 84 years, John Billinghurst of Maxville, dearly 
beloved husband of Margaret McGregor. 

He will be fondly remembered by his sister-in-law Dorothy 
Billinghurst of Toronto, his sister-in-law Martha Upton, and his 
brother-in-law David McGregor (Shirley) both of Maxville. Dear 
uncle of several nieces and nephews. 

John is predeceased by his brothers Arnold (the late Rita), 
Duncan, and by his sister Helen Wagner (the late Fred). 

Friends and family called at Munro & Morris Funeral Homes, 
20 Main Street, Maxville on Sunday. 

A funeral service was held in the chapel of the funeral home on 
Monday, February JO, 2003 at 11 a.m. Spring burial w\ll be he ld 
at the Gordon Church Cemetery in St. Elmo, Ontario. 

Donations to the Gordon Presbyterian Church or the charity of 
your choice in memory of John would be greatly appreciated by 
the family. 

Hector Lavigne, Lorraine 
LantJ1ier, Mathieu Charlebois, 
Marcel Bourbonnais, Lucie 
Massie and Rolland Paquette. 
Bridge: Estelle Brazeau, Patch 
MacDoncll, Bert Boulanger, 
Millie Harney. Door Prize: 
Eliannc Benoit. Other prize: 
Helene Paquette and Therese 
Valade. Our next card party 
will be on March 6 with Claude 
and Lucie Massie as hosts. 

Tournament 
Herc arc the names of those 

who won at the tournament 
he ld on Feb. 9. Euchre winners: 
Helene Paquette, Marcel 
Ranger, Lilly Rozon and 
Lorraine Lanthier. 500 win
ners: Real Diotte, Lionel Dorie, 
Gerald Trottier and Claude 
Massie. Congratulations to you 
all. 

Whist 
On March 14 there will be a 

tournament at the Fratcrnitc 
Hall at I :30 p.m. Please arrive 
at the Hall around I p.m. so we 
can start the whist party at I :30 
p.m. 

Bonanza card party 
The Bonanza card party this 

year will be held on March 27 
at 8 p.m. This card party is 
important. The proceeds will 
be going toward the Canadian 
Heart and Stroke Foundation, 
Cancer Foundation and to the 
Glengarry Memorial Auxiliary. 
Please come and support this 
Bonanza card party at the 
Fratemite Hall. 

- llma Legault 
Alexandria Bridge Club 

The Alexandria Bridge Club 
scores for Feb. 18 were: N-S -
Elizabeth Marjerrison-Jim 
Campbell, 2. Madeleine 
Laporte-Gracia Seguin, 3. John 
Roulston-Les Atkinson. 

E-W - I. Garry Smith-Jack 
Paavila, 2. Rhea Collette-Sheila 
Olson, 3. Gerri Tibbals-Ron 
Allison. 

GIC 3.350 3.550 3.875 4.150 4.460 
RASP 3.150 3.500 3.825 4.150 4.450 
ARIF -Rates available on r uest Richard 

Rates subject to change / Minimums apply Quesnel 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 525-1263 
Serving Alexandria Region for over 20 years 

MUTUALFUNDS~HROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'The ~nelican Cfiurcfi ef Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGEllST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(In Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS- 9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

atrxandria Qnitrd ()hurch 
Rev. Jenni Leslie 
Maureen O'Neil 

SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 

Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

f()U~~,<\.,fU SERVICES 
~- -'1 Sunday 10 a.m. and Wednesday 7 p.m. 
· 698 Main St. Alexandria 

- ~-- - Pastor Leo Heidinga 
fellB.owshftll]) Home 937-4018 The Fountain 52>2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce y our church se,vices 
please call The Glengarry News at 5 25-2020 

Youth Employment Strategy 
Summer Jobs 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
To Employers 

Summer Career Placements is a wage subsidy 
program that enables employers to hire students 
during the summer for a period of 6 to 16 weeks. 
Private, public and not-for-profit employers are 
invited to submit their application by: 

March 28, 2003 

The objective of the program is to provide students 
with work experience related to their field of study. 
Applications will be evaluated based on the quality 
of the experience offered, local and regional 
priorities as well as available budgets. 

Employers are eligible to receive up to 100% of 
the provin~ial/territorial minimum wage if the_y hire a 
student with a disability through the Summer Career 
Placements program. 

To apply or to find out more about this program, 
please contact your nearest Human Resources 
Development Canada office or call 1 800 935-5555. 

Internet: www.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca 

l • I Government 
of Canada 

Gouvernement 
du Canada Canad~ 

Join Us To Help Easter Seals Children 

41 Amelia Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

613-937-4700 

From Across Ontario Alert Care Retirement Homes invite you 
to participate with us in the Easter Seal Telethon on CBC television 
March 2nd, 4:00pm-5:00pm Call 1-800-668-6252 (ext. 376) To Donate! www.alertcare.com 

l 
·I 
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The Glengarry News 

RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 1-0, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by · · ale =~ 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

KNEEN-Geoff and Shari (nee McIn
tosh) are pleased to announce the birth 
of their son, Alexander Clifford, weigh
ing 7 lbs. 15 oz. on Thursday, February 
20, 2003 at the Ottawa Civic Hospital. 
Proud first time grandparents are Evan 
and Heather McIntosh of Dunvegan. 
and Graham and Margaret Kneen of 
Ottawa. 9-nc 

Laurent and Diane Campeau 
are proud to announce the 

ENGAGEMENT 
of their daughter 

KRYSTAL MYRIAM 
, to 

STEPHANE "OISEAU" 
son of Monique Lalonde 

and the late 
Marcel "Oiseau" Lalonde. 

They are planning a fall 2005 
.,. wedding in Hawaii. ~1p 

35th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

JACK and LILLIAN 
LACROIX 

FEBRUARY 24, 1968 
in Maxville 

Congratulations on your 
~5th ANNIVERSARY! 
Love, Angela, Pierre, 9-lp 

Joshua and·Emma xoxo· 

BERTRAND-We the family of the late 
Sylvain Bertrand would like to give our 
sincere thanks to relatives, friends and 
neighbours for their dedicated help, 
support and generooity. We express 
our appreciation for their sympathy, 
flowers, mass and donations. A very 
special thanks to Father Marcel 
Larouche for his devoted help, time 
and quick response for organizing 
transportation of High School youths, 
and also a special ceremony for the 
Funeral Service given by "La Releve". 
We would like to give our heartfelt 
thanks to youths at "Le Reiais" and 
GDHS for their kindness, devotion and 
love for Sylvain. Your poems and let
ters were deeply .appreciated. 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital in 
Alexandria, General Hospital in Ottawa 
and Munro & Morris Funeral Homes in 
Maxville gave special support and 
comfort to us. A very special '1hank 
you" to all. 
-Simon, Marielle, Anick, Joel Bertrand. 

9-1p 

'AlAEXANORIA 
48 Elgin St, Alexandria 613-525-2213 

THANK YOU 
MAGGIE'S BBQ 
for the Valentine 
Gift Certificate 
winner was: 

Mrs. Edna Major, 
Alexandria 

Congratulations ,1-1. 

DUMOUCHEL, Laurier-Who passe<l 
away February 28, 1992. 
Tears clQuding our eyes we remember 
A Dad so proud, so strong. 
Wanting to keep him forever, 
Believing it couldn't be wrong, 
It broke our hearts to see him so ill, 
Unable to help as he suffered so, 
While he lay there so still. 
We know he was prepared to go 
For God was standing near 
Reaching out for his hand 
Removing his pain, his fear 
And guiding him to the promised land. 
-Sadly missed and always remem
bered by your wife Annette, children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 

. 9-lp 

MacMASTER- ln loving memory of 
Mary, who died on February 29, 1992. 
-Missed and loved through eternity, 
Scott and family. 9-1 p 

CHOQUETTE-In loving memory of a 
dear mother Lucienne, who passed 
away March 9, 2000. 
There is ii mountain of memories 
Deep in my heart 
Your memory Is kept 
As the years go by 
They hold a million memories 
and a thousand silent tears. 
-Always remembered by your son, 
Gilbert. 9-1 p 

RITA CHARLEBOIS 
( 1921-2002) 

At the Valleyfield Hospital 
(Quebec) Dec. 24, 2002. Rita 
Charlebois of Alexandria in 
her 81st year. Dear daughter 
of the late Georges Charle
bois and the late Celina 
Gagne (Alexandria). Beloved 
wife of the late Real Richer 
(1971 ). Dear mother of Jean
Charles Richer (Johanne 
Gauthier) and Patricia Richer 
(Robert Denis) of Quebec, 
loving grandmother of 
Stephane, Erick, Yasi, and 
M rtin and their children. 

We miss you G-1p 

Deaths 

SIDNEY RAYMOND BROWN 
Passed away peacefully with 
family at his bedside, on 
Sunday, Feb. 9, 2003 at Port 
Hawkesbury Nursing Home, 
Port Hawkesbury, NS, at age 
88. He will be sadly missed by 

· his wife Winnifred (Winnie) 
Brown, Maxville Manor, ON., 
his sons Leonard (Sandy) 
Brown; Sydney, NS and John 
(Nancy) Brown, Orleans, ON., 
his daughters Eileen (Bill) 
MacGillis, Alexandria, ON, 
Patricia (Ray) Leduc, 
Luskville, QC, Nancy (Innes) 
MacPhail, Arnprior, ON, and 
Janie (Ronald) Bennett, Havre 
Boucher, NS. Also survived by 
29 grandchildren and 5 great
grandchildren. He was 
predeceased by his parents, 3 
brothers and 1 sister all of 
Kent, England. Also by his 
eldest son Sidney, one grand
niece and one grand-daughter. 
Funeral services were held in 
Mulgrave, NS, Thursday, Feb. 
13, followed by cremation. 
Burial to take place at a later 
dale in Lochlel, ON. ~1p 

SALONS PUNt&AJl&S 

~e;~ 
Alexandria Branch 

WARD,Alec 
Suddenly al the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexan
'\'.lria, on Sunday, February 
23, 2003. Alec Ward 
(Retired employee of the 
Montreal Star and W.W. II 
Veteran, Canadian Army) of 
Alexandria; age 83 years. 
Beloved husband of the 
former Lillian McKenzie. 
Dear father of Allen Ward 
(Geraldine) of Kirkland, 
Quebec and Norman Ward 
(Cheryl) of Pie. Claire, 
Quebec. Loving grandfather 
of Alana, Lindsay, Jessica 
and Meagan. Dear son of 
the late Oscar Ward and the 
late Eleanor Dobson. 
Predeceased by one sister, 
Mrs. Lily Sweetland. Also 
survived by many nieces 
and nephews. Relatives and 
friends called at the Munro 
& Morris Funeral Homes 
Ltd. 114 Main St. 
Alexand.rla (525-2772) on 

·• Tuesday, Feb. 25. Visitation 
Wednesday, Feb. 26 from 
10 am until time of service 
at 11 am in the Funeral 
Home followed· by 
cremation. The Rev. Jenni 
Leslie officiating. As expre
ssions of sympathy, memo
rial donations to the Heart & 
Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario would be appre
ciated by the family. ..,0 

MacMASTER, Donald John-In loving 
memory of a beloved husband, father 
and grandfather who passed away 
February 28, 2001. 
We who loved you, sadly miss you, 
As it dawns another year. 
In our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of you are ever near. 
-Anna and family. 9-1 p 

MASSIA, Donat-In loving memory of a 
dear friend who passed away February 
26, 2002. 
You're not forgotten dear friend, 
Nor ever shall you be. 
As long as lije and memory last 
We shall remember thee. 
-Elsie and George Assaf. 9-1 p 

Deaths 

Alexandria Branch 

BISSONNETTE, Osias 
Peacefully at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital on Thursday, Feb. 
20, 2003. Joseph Osias 
Bissonnette of Apple Hill; 
age 79 years. Dear son of 
the late Ovila Bissonnette 
and the late Aurore Faubert. 
Dear brother of Mrs. 
Jeannette Blotsky, Jeanne 
Mance (Mrs . Robert 
Castonguay) and Florence 
(Mrs. Raoul Sweeney) all of 
Montreal, Annette (Mrs. 
Ernest Periard) and Mrs. 
Rachel Bourgon both of 
Cornwall, Carmel (Mrs. 
Jacques Bourcier of 
Tredwell) , Leo Bissonnette 
(Geraldine) of Rockland, 
Clement Bissonnette of 
Montreal and Roger 
Bissonnette of Apple Hill. 
Dear brother-in-law of 
Armand Sauve and Mrs. 
Maureen Donovan both of 
Apple Hill . Predeceased by 
two brothers, Donat and 
Antoine Bissonnette and by 
two sister's, Mrs. Gabrielle 
Sauve and Mrs. Simone 
Pare. Also survived by many 
nieces and nephews . 
Relatives and friends called 
at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd. 114 
Main Street South , 
Alexandria (525-2772) on 
Sunday, Feb. 23. A Mass of 
Christian Burial was 
celebrated in St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church, Apple Hill 
on Monday, Feb. 24, 
followed by cremation. As 
expressions of sympathy, 
memorial donations to the 
Heart & Stroke Foundation 
of Ontario would be 
appreciated by the family ... ,

0 

SALONS PUNlhAtalS 

~e;~ 
Lancaster Branch 

DIEM, Fritz (Fred) 
At the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
Cornwall on Monday, Feb. 
17, 2003. Fritz Diem of 
Lancaster; age 69 years. 
Beloved husband of 
Marcelle Diem (nee Sauve). 
Husband by a previous 
marriage to the late Janne 
Holm. Dear father of 
Christopher Diem (Lisa) and 
Andrew Diem both of 
Fenelon Falls, Ontario. Dear 
stepfather of Fred Sauve 
(Alaine) of Richmond and 
Eddy Sauve of Bainsville. 
Predeceased by one 
stepson Henry Sauve. Dear 
brother of Willie Diem 
(Gudrun), and Dora 
Oriamunder both of 
Germany. Dear brother in 
law of Wilfred and Lucille 
Paquette of Greenfield, 
Angeline Poirier of 
Bainsville, Archille and 
Antoinette Larocque of 
Bainsville, Rolland and 
Berthe Levac of St. Zotique, 
Jens and Arleen Holm of St. 
Lambert and Michael and 
Rosemary Holm of 
Mississauga. Dear grand
father of Jesse, Ty, and 
Austin Diem and Brennan 
McKenzie Sauve. Dear son 
of the late Karl Diem and the 
late Helene Baumann. Also 
survived by many friends 
and neighbours. A Memorial 
Service was held on 
Saturday, Feb. 22, in the 
chapel of Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd. 46 
Oak St., Lancaster (347-
3629). Reverend Ian 
MacMillan officiated. As 
expressions of sympathy 
memorial donations to the 
Janet Mac• onell Pavilion or 
to the Canadian Cancer 
Socie ty would be 
appreciated by the family. G-1e 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Deaths 

SALONS PUN&I.AII.IS 

~e;~ 
Alexandria Branch 

BRUNET LEFEBVRE, Diane 
Peacefully at home 
surrounded by her family on 
Friday, February 21, 2003. 
The former Marie Noella 
Diane Brunet of R.R. #2 
Apple Hill; age 56 years. 
Beloved wife of Rheal 
Lefebvre. Dear daughter of 
the late Paul Brunet and the 
late Blanche Laperle. Dear 
sister of Constance (Mrs. 
Norman MacDonald), Rev. 
Claude Brunet (Hilda), 
Claudette (Mrs. Hubert 
Taillefer) all of Alexandria 
and Muriel (Mrs. Bobby 
Learie) of McBride, B.C . 
Also survived by many 
nieces and nephews. 
Relatives and friends called 
at. the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd. 114 
Main St. Alexandria (525-
2772) on Monday, February 
24. A Mass of Christian 
Burial was celebrated in 
Eglise Sacre-Coeur, 
Alexandria on Tuesday, 
February 25, followed by 
cremation. As expressions 
of sympathy, memorial 
donations to the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society or the 
Canadian Cancer Society 
would be appreciated by the 
family. 

CEILIDH Concert, Laggan Public 
School, Saturday, March 22. Fiddle 
workshop, 2-4pm; At Home Gathering 
for Hugh MacMillan, 4-6pm; Ceilidh, 
7pm. Tickets available at Muirs Bakery, 
Maxville. Info and advance tickets 
(613)'527-5223. Visa accepted. 9-1 p 

ANNUAL Maxville-Moose Creek United 
Church Pancake Supper, Maxville Unit
ed Church, Tuesday, March 4. 4:30-
7 .OOpm. Adults-$6, teenagers-$4, chil
dren $2. 9-1p 

PANCAKE 
SUPPER 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4 
St. Columba 

Presbyterian Church, Kirkhill 
4:30 pm -8pm 

Adults: $6 
Children 10 yrs and under: $3 
Pre-school: free 

Menu includes: 
sausages,bacon,baked 
beans, salads, rolls etc. 

Everyone Welcome i1-1c 

SINGLES ONLY 
DANCES 

Starting 
SUNDAY, MARCH 2 
at Jazz Magnolias, Cornwall 
Great Music •·Great Prizes 
Sandwiches and Coffee/ 

Tea Served 
For more information 

please call John 933-3965 

FOOD GRAIN BANK 
ST, PATRICK'S 

CONCERT and DANCE 
SATURDAY, MARCH 8 

St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown 
6 pm - Social Hour 
7 pm - Williamstown Irish stew 

to be served 
8 pm - Concert 
10 pm· Dancing to Seaway 

Celtic 
$12.00 I person G-2c 

Tickets: Alex MacDonald's Store or 
347-3605 • 347-7456 • 933-5243 

Stormont County 

CAR TOUR 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12 

10 am - 3 pm 
r-ARM STOPS: 
1. Pilon's (ferme Marie-Jadine) 
2. Hakvoort (Haven Holsteins) 
3. Metzger (Ober-Togg Holsteins) 
4. Bender (Benderdale) ~ 1p 

~ <131cngalTJ! 
~ ~ports :t)alact 
~ 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - l.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

"Customize your special event to reflect your persons/ taste.• 

THURSDAY, FEB. 27 - BINGO 7 pm 
• • * 

GLENS PRELIMINARY GAMES 
FRIDAY, FEB. 28 - 8 pm 

MONDAY, MARCH 3 - 8 pm . .. 
ICE PROGRAM 

Free Skating - Wednesdays, 3 pm - 5 pm 
Public Skating - Sundays, 7 - 8:30 pm ~•c 

GLENGARRY 
MILK COMMITTEE 

ANNUAL 
MEETING 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4 
10:30 am 

Knights of Columbus Hall, Alexandria 
Guest Speaker: Gordon Couke/1 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
SATURDAY, MARCH 1 - 7:30 pm 

JUNIOR "C" MINOR HOCKEY PLAYOFFS 
Maxville "Mustangs" vs Casselman "Stars· 

PUBLIC SKATING 
• Mondays: Free public skating, 3:30 pm to 5 pm 

9--1c 

• \Nednesday: Free skating: Seniors, parents and tots, 1 pm to 2:30 pm 
• Saturdays: General Public Skating, 5:30 to 7 pm 

Adults/$2, Children under 12/$1 .25 

NOTICE - SATURDAY, MARCH 8 
the 5:30 - 7 pm Public Skating time will be cancelled 

due to Broomball playoffs. 

Let our courteous. experienced stall help plan your special event 
with suggestions for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Refundable hall deposit. Ltcenced by L.L.B .O. 

PHOTO 1.0. R EQUIRED 
•••At A CONDIT IONED BANQUET HALL••• 9-1c 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Cen1re ... 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235or347-2411 , .. 

ST. PATRICK'S 
DAY DANCE 

Be as green as you can/ 

SATURDA~MARCH15 
Bonnie Glen, 19596 Hwy 34 

Dinner • Dinner • Auction 
All proceeds to 

Canadian Cancer Society 
Heart & Stroke Foundation 

llckets $25 per person 
or call 525-3078 or 

525-3481 or 347-:?625 
Cocktails: 5:30 pm, 

Dinner 6:30 pm 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

9-lc 

MAXINE DAVIDSON 
daughter of 

Roberte and Gary Davidson 
and 

MICHEL LONGTIN 
son of 

June and Serge Longtin 

SATURDAY, 
MARCH 1, 2003 

at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion, 
9 pm to 1 am 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome &-2p 

Join Us At Our 
JAMBOREE 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria 
FRIDAY, FEB. 28 

Doors open 7 p.m. 
Traditional Folkloric and 

Country Talents 
u (, Admission: 

Dance $3 ea. or $5 Per Couple 
IMormation: Noella and Leo Paquette 

613-527-5495 9-1 

Stormont Holstein Club 

BUS TRIP · 
THURSDAY, MARCH 6 

Windcroft Holsteins 
Sunny Plains Farms 

Pen Farm 
Departs: Delaney's 8:30 am 

Finch 8:40 am 
Return: 4:30 pm 
Tickets: $25.00 

Tickets call Wendy Bray 
538-2203 · ll-1p 

Fine Dining Restaurant 

525- 2128 
HEART AND SOUL 

QUINTET 
Mr. Vaillancourt 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1 
also April 5 and May 3 

STEAK and 
SEAFOOD LOVERS 

Check out our 
March madness 

DAILY SPECIALS 
TUESDAY: .30¢ wings 

WEDNESDAY: Pasta night 
'8.05 3 pasta choices 

includes caesar salad 
THURSDAY: - Fajlta Night 
FRIDAY: - Lancaster Perch 

SUNDAY: Monster Wings .40¢ 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
BUFFET 

from 10 am to 2 pm 
$1 2.95 per person .. ,, 

Children under 1 Oyrs - 1/2 price 

PANCAKE 
SUPPER 

Shrove Tuesday, 
. March 4 • 5 - 7 pm 

at Irvine Hall, 
St. Andrew's United Church, 

Williamstown 
raising funds for HIV/AIDS 

work in Africa, Asia 
$3/person, $10/family 

"All Welcome to attend" 
For more information, 

contact: 
Rev. Andrew Harrison 

347-2063 9-1C 

CHAR-LAN 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM 

347-2411 7.3c 

~ BR. 544 LEGION 

-~~f~§l~8~ 
Monday to Friday 1-10 pm 

Saturday and Sunday, 1 pm to 10 pm 
FEBRUARY EVENTS 

Wed 26 -Community Darts, 7:30 pm 
Tim 'll · Community Fun Pool, 8 pm 
Fri 28 - Commooily Darts, 8 pm 

-MARCH EVENTS 
Sat 1 - Meat Draw, 3 to 5 pm. Draw 

every hour, must be present lo 
win. All welcome. 

;M~ -uCommun~YiP ~s, 7:30 pm,~ 
Wed - Commun~y barts, 7:30 pm 
Sat 8 - Meat Draw, 3 to 5 pm. Draw &ler'f 

hour, must be present to \Wt 
Sat 8 - Legion 50th aMiversary dinner 

for members and guests. Social 
6 pm, dinner 7 pm, limited 
number of tickets, $10 each. 
Available at the bar before the 

.. ,. 1st of March. 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30¢ AND RINGS 
Sorry, No Takeout ea. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
KARAOKE -9pm-1am 

KARAOKE with MIKE 
Still time to qualify! Only 3 wks. left/ 
also 30¢ SHRIMP NIGHT 

EVERY FRIDAY • 
2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 

5 pm - 9 pm 
Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 

Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Every Saturday 
Great DJ Music with 

DJ CHRIS 
Friday, Feb. 28 

JUMPING JACK FLASH 
Tribute to Rolling Stones 

Come early! 
Tickets $8 at the door 

Coming .. . March 7 
THE PRIDE 

Classic Rock 
Saturday, March 8 

DOUBLES POOL 
TOURNAMENT 

Register now! 
Planning· an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call! 

525-2084 0-1c 

Sat. March 1 • 6 Mechanic St. W., Maxville 

OPEN HOUSE AT THE YOUTH CENTRE 
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY• 2:30 pm 
REFRESHMENTS 

Parents, community members,· and all youth are invited! 
INFORMATION 527-5251 G-1C 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Main St., Alexandria 525-3510 

proudly bringing back 
by popular demand 

BILLY GABRIEL BANQ 
FRIDAY, FEB. 28 

and 

SAT_URDAY, MARCH 1 
~ 9 :30 pm to 1 :30 am 

No cover charge g.1c 

(I AlAEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St, Alexandria 613-525-2213 

NEW BAR HOURS 
11 UNTIL CLOSE 

Beginning Feb. 1 , 2003 

IRISH STEW 
Friday, March 14 

MEAT DRAWS EVERY SAT. 3-5 
Draws 4 pm and 5 pm 

* * * 
9 BALL-12 pm 

First Sunday of Every Month 
*** 

Win.ner of Sweetheart Basket: 
Keith McDonald ; 

Turtles: Hector McCormick; 
Ass't Chocolate: Doris Sauve 

and Gilles Chabot; 
Hershey Hugs and Kisses: 

Amedee Gareau 

More lnfonnation 
Available at the Branch .. " 

•Hal Rentas 
Pavillo~ •BanqtaS 
Bonnie •Recej1ions 

-catenf9 
•Wedlflil Ca<es 
•Shows 
You think of ft ... 

525-2895 Wei o,gooize ff! 
CATERING SERVICE 
Avlilal>le 7 doyliw- .._. .. -.,c1_ P<"I'; 

WING NIGHT 
EVERY THURSDA 

WINGS 25¢ 
5 pm-8 pm 

come and celebrate 
your birthday on Wing Night 

Free Birthday Cake 
and Balloons 
Call 525-3078 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

Maxine Davidson and 

1 Michel Longtin f ,. 
Eve,fYi9rn!il 'ffll~proe.:-~~unijt;·N 

DART L.:EAGUE 
every Thursday night at 7 pm 

_on our wing night . 
starting on March 6 

To register call 525-3078 

SATURDAY, MARCH 15 
{-ieart & Stroke Foundation 

and 
Canadian Cancer Society 

FUND RAISER 
Dinner • Dance • Auction 

Tickets only $25 each 
All you can eat buffet 

Reserve a table now 525-3078 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29 
Sugar. Bush Supper 

and Dance 
Music by Roger):lamelin 

Tickets only $14 each 
Reservation only 525-3078 •·•• 

IBM brand computers, Celeron 466 
MHZ, 128 mb ram, cd, 8gb hard drive, 
Lan. $250. Tel. 525-2831 . 9-4p 

AT LOW PRICE! 1st quality materials, 
. unbeatable prices! Floating floor, 
travertin, no glue, 25 years, $.99 sq.ft. 
Self-adhesive tile $.29. Fiberglass insu
lation R20, $16.99. Paneling $8.97. 
Colonial moulding 8 ft. casing $.99, 
baseboard, $1.19. 18V cordless drill 
$39.99. Valid from February 23 to 
March 1, 2003. Bargain Building 
Materials. 613-527-5090. 9-lc 

RADIAL saw, 10 Inch blade, Craftsman, 
cabinet-maker series. $525. Tel. 525-
5564. ,. 9-2p 

PATRICK'S violins. Full line of supplies 
for. playing, for building and repairing. 
Many new and used instruments. Tel. 

. 613-874-1136. 9-4p 

CLEARANCE on Honda 3500 and 5000 
watt generators. Save $400. 
Shepherd's. Tel. 525-1402. 9-1 c 

$ADDLES 
English and Western 

Newand Used 
Complete supply of tack 

and accessories 
OPEN SATURDAY 

and SUNDAY, 9 till 5 
344 Cite Des Jeunes 

St. Clet, Quebec 
514-910-6469 O• P 

BMR - D.N. RACINE INC. 
2899, Chemin de la Rivit'!re 

Athelstan (Quebec) 
Tel: 450-264-5533 
Fax: 450-264-6392 

Toll Free: 1-800-561-0618 

HOUSE KITS 
Kit • Description Ont. 
201/ 26'-0"x36'-0", 2 bdrms-$18,821.30 
202/ 26'-0"x42'-0", 3 bdrms- $21,389.30 
203126'-0"x42'-0", 3 bdrms-$24,064.30 
203N 26'-0"x42'-0", 3 bdrms 

+ garage $28,344.30 
204/ 26'-0"x42'-0", 3 bdrms-$24,064.30 
205126'-0"xS0'-0", 3 bdrms $25,241.30 
206/ 28'-0"x60'-0", 2 bdrms 

+ garage $31 ,318.90 
207/ 30'-0"x60'-0", 3 bdrms 
· + garage $33,886.90 
208132'-0"x58'-0", 5 bdrms 

+ garage $57,341.30 
209124'-0"x30'-0", garage k~-$7,051 .30 
209N 24'-0"x30'-0", garage kit, 

on two floors $12,369.20 
21 01 26'-0"x44'-0", 2 bdrms-$25, 134.30 
211/ 30'-0"x66'-0", 2 bdrms 

+garage $31 ,179.80 
212/ 35'-0"x40'-0", 2 bdrms- $33,908.30 
214/ 24'-0"x24'-0", 1 bdrm- $14,113.30 
215/ 24'-0"x44'-0", 3 bdrms-$27, 167.30 
301/ 26'-0"x36'-0", 2 bdrms-

Prices subject to change without notice 
Includes delivery_in 1 or 2 shipments in a 

radius of 100 km (60 miles) &-tt 

1988 FORD Crown Victoria, 5.0 litre, VS 
motor. Many new parts, runs well. Will 
sacrifice at $950. 9bo. Tel. 678-6711 . J ,1-11.lIB!,Jf(J,m 3-lf 

EHICLE for sale. Tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles, especially with a 
credit problem. Call Car-o-line Auto's 1-
613-448-2488, long distance toll ;ree 1-
877-820-5598 over 50, 90's vehicles to 
choose _Irani. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 9-lc 

1992 CHEVROLET Astro Cargo van. 
Well maintained, many new parts, origi
nal owner. Extra wheels. $2,900 o.b.o. 
Tel. 525-2790. 9-1 p 

2001 HONDA TRX400 Ex. Excellent 
condition, nert bar. Only $5,495. · 
Shepherd· Motors. Tel, 525-1402. 9-1 c 

1998 SKI-DOO Formula 500 Deluxe, 
reverse, electric, studded track, great 
condition. Shepherd Motors. Tel. 525-
1402. 9-l c 

1998 SKI-DOO. Formula Ill 700, 
reverse, electric, mint condition. Only 
$3,495. Shepherd Motors. Tel. 525-
1402. 9-1c 

1997 S!(I-DOO Formula 500, good con
dition. Only $2,795. Shepherd Motors. 
Tel. 525-1402. 9-lc 

1998 SKl-000, Grand Touring, 583cc, 
loaded, reverse and electric start, used 
very little last year, 3,650 kms. Always 
inside and covered. Tel. 347-1202.9-2p 

Hwy 34 South, Ale xandria 525-1480 

GREAT DEALS on USED WHEELS 
2002 Impala, V6, air, auto, 4 to choose 

2002 Cavalier, auto, air, 3 to choose 

2002 Oldsmobile Intrigue, V6, auto, air, 5 to choose 

2002 Oldsmobile Alero, V6, air, auto, 4 to choose 
2002 Pontiac Grand Am, V6, air, auto, 3 to choose 

2002 Pontiac Grand Prix, 4 dr sedan V6, air auto. 2 to choose 

2002 Pontiac Grand Prix GT, moon roof, V6, auto 

2002 Pontiac Sunfire, auto, air, 4 dr sedan, 2 to choose 

2002 Pontiac Sunfire coupe, air, auto 

2002 Buick Century, V6, auto, air, pwr seat, windows, 2 to choose 
2001 Cavalier 4 dr, sedan, auto, air, 3 to choose 

2001 Malibu 4 dr, sedan, -V6, auto, air, 3 to chose 

2000 Cavalier Z24, auto, air only 24,000 km 

2000 Cavalier, sedan, auto, air 

2000 Malibu, V6, auto, air, 2 to choose 
2000 Impala, V6, auto, one owner 

2000 Pontiac Sunfire GT, 2 dr, aluminum wheels 

1999 Chev Malibu, V6, auto, air 
1997 Pontiac Sunfire, sedan 

1996 Lumina, 4 dr, sedan, V6, auto 

1994 Olds Cutlass, supreme sedan 
1993 Intrepid, 4 dr, auto 

TRUCKS AND VANS 
2002 Tracker, hard top, two tone 

2002 Venture Van, V6, 7 passenger, 3 to choose 

2002 PontiacAztek, V6, auto 

2000 Venture, V6 auto, air, 4 to choose 
1999 Chevrolet Ext Cab 4x4 short box, LS, one owner 

1996 Chevrolet Ext Cab, 4x4 diesel 

1996 Dodge Grand Caravan 

1994 Tracker, hard top, 5 speed 

1993 Ford Aerostar 

1993 Astra Van .... 

Accredited Test and 
Repair Facility 

Call for appointment 525-1480 

CAR shelter. Booking special $299, 16 
ft. "C" series. Call RAB Sales. Tel. 551-
2807 or 525-4955. 37-tf 

FOR SALE-Stove wood, square bales, 
(small), television, microwave stand, 
sewing machine, dressers, coffee 
maker, combination refrigerator and 
freezer. Call after 4pm. Tel. 525-1264. 

8-2p 

SANDY'S SADDLERY 
Discount on !111 

- English/Western saddles, harnesses, 
tack and all accessories - new and used 

- Gentle horses and ponies, Trained for 
saddle and harness 

- Buggies and sleighs 
- Consignments welcome 
- Organic hay, straw and feed 

613-67 4-2200 - Mon-Sat • 8am to 9 pm 
1717 County Rd, 18, Ste Anne de Prescott 

(between Dalkefth and Ste Anne de 
Prescott, Ontario) 

SOLAR HEATING 
& PLUMBING LTD. 

~ FOR SALE ~ 
Portable solar power 

system. 1 .5K watt fit solar 
powers, with a 5.SK watt 

inverter-110. 
Just think. You have your 

own electric power if 
power goes off. 

Phone 613-525-3903 
Cell 613-930-0796 

Call for your healing 
and plumbing needs/ .. ,, 

FIREWOOD $60 per cord, delivered, 
Tel. 346-1363. 3-8p 

WOOD for sale. $55/cord, delivered. 
Tel. 347-2229. 7-4p 

HAY, 2,000 bales, 200 bales of straw. 
$1 .50 each. Tel. 527-5396. 7-3p 

1 ,000 SMALL square bales of hay, first 
cut. Tel. 347-3179. 9-1p 

ROUND bales of 1st cut mixed hay. 
Second cut wrapped bales. Also square 
bales of hay, first cut ,ind also straw. 
Corn and hay silage. Call 613-525-
3093. 9-2p 

HAY, 1st cut, no dust, small bales, 
Timothy seed, red clover seed. Tel. 613-
524-5457. 9-2p 

FOR SALE-Good quantity of wheat 
straw In small square bales. Tel. 87 4-
2510. 9-3p 

WRAPPED 4x4 alfalfa round bales for 
sale, second and third cut. Tel. 613-538-
2546. 9-3p . 

WOOD SHAVINGS 
and FEED 

Kiln Dried Pine Cattle Shavings 
3 cu.ft. / s2.90 

Also: Bulk Shavings Delivered 
Feed: Corn, Oats, Barley, 

Rolled and Mixed 
'7 .92 / 40 kg ('9.00 / 100 lbs) 

Finely Ground Hog Ration 
s10.34 / 40 kg ('11.75 / 1op1bs) 

Roy MacMaster 
Tel: 525-3396 ,_.,. 

BREEDING age Ayrshire bull, 2 years 
old In March. $1 ,500. Tel. 1-450-264-
4245. 9-2p 

A,DORABLE miniature male donkey for 
sale, born July 17, 2002. $800, firm. 
Tel. 551-4777. 9-2p 

I 

WANTED-John Deere, 2 cyl. antique 
tractors, running or not. Also children's 
pedal tractors, (any kind). Tel. 613-987-
5248. 9-1p 

FARMWAY 43 silocar, 6 1/2 hp electric 
start, one year old, like new; Krause 
disc, 32 plates, 11 ft. wide; International 
93 combine; corn picker, one row; Patz 
20" stable cleaner paddles, left hand, 
high !lite. Tel. 613-524-5457. 9-2p 

USED bulk tank, 600 gallon round stain
less steel, for maple syrup or water. Tel. 
984-2888. 9-2p 

e 1GR1rExINc 
JOHNDEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 
SERVICE 

1700 Ste-Catherine, S!;-Polycarpe, Que. 

r COMBINES 
-JD 9650 STS dual wheels 4x4 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-Bleaner N6, 4x4, dual wheels, 

'- 8-row cornhead, 20' soybean head 

USED TRACTORS 
- 1985 Belarus 820, 74 hp, cab, 4x4, 
front blade, good tires 

- 1999 Kubota L3010, 24 hp, 4x4, cab, 
loader, 588 hrs 

1- IH 1086, 131 hp, cab, 2wd 
2- 2001 JD 8310 205 hp, 4x4 cab, low 

hours, like new 
- 1997 JD 8400, 225 hp, 4x4 cab 
-JD 4450, 140 hp, 4x4, cab, powershift 
trans. 

- Wbite Oliver 1450, 60 hp, 2 wd, PS, 
loader 

-JD 4455 4x4, cab, 141 hp, powershilt 
trans., 1 owner 

- Case 1070, 108 hp, 214Sc:DLD 
- Case IH 595, 52 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, 

creeper trans. 
- MF 390 T 4x4, cab, 80 hp 
- 2002 TC45D, 40 hp, NH, 4x4, hydro-

static trans., new 
-JD 6110, 65 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6210, 72 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6410, 90 hp, 4x4, cab, loader 
-JD 6200, 66 hp, 4x4, open station, loader 
-JD 4640, 2 wd, cab, 155 hp 
4-JD 4300, 27 hp, possiblity of loader 

and backhoe, hydrostatic trans., no cab 
-JD 7210, 95 hp, air, 4x4, power quad 

left hand reverser trans 
-JD 7800, 145 hp, 4x4, cab, 1996 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 7000 4-row corn planter 
2- 7200 6-row planters and one 4-row 
- 1780 Conservalion corn soybean 

6'x11' planter 
-JD 1209 mower conditoner 
-.ID forage harvester, model 3940, hay 

pick-up and 2-row corn head 

EMERGENCY CAL~S 
24 hours a day ~ .. 

1-800-363-5397 
www.agritex.ca 

HEREFORD polled yearling bulls for 
sale. three keynote ET, one Casino ET, 
one Bond ET, one Hollywood ET, one 
Jonathon, one Embracer, one 
Headliner. Tel. 984-0894. 5-5p 

BLONDE polled full-blood Simmental 
yearling. Tel. 528-4254. Leave mes
sage. 8-2p 

FOR SALE-4 first calf Holstein heifers 
to freshen soo11. Must be moved. Info, 
Tel. 613-525-2969. 9-lp 

GREAT VALUES 
=== USED l!CjUIPIIENT =::::::::: 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-JDeere 4300 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-NH TL80, 4x2 
1-MF 8160, 4x4. cab 
1-NH 1V140 loader, w/discbine 

2332 
1-IHSOLO 
1-Case 730 
1- NH TS110, cab, 4x4, 200 hrs 
1-Case 510 wlloader 
1-Fiat 80-90 4x4, cab, loader 
1-Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1-Ford 5640 4x4 
1-Ford 6610, 4x2, cab 
1- NH TS100 cab 4x4 Loader 
1-NH TM150 Super steer cab 
1-IH 234 
1- Ford 4630 4x4, cab, loader 
1-Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1-NH 5610 S 
1-Kubota M6950DT, cab 4x4 
1-NH TS110 cab, loader, 4x4 
1-Versatile 7414 loaderfor 9030 
1-J Deere 3130 w/cab 
1-NH 8870 
1-NH TM150 cab, 4x4, loader 
4- NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8260, cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
2-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
2- Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1-NH 8160 4X4,cab 
1-NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
2-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4, cab 
1-NH TS110 cab 4x4 
USED EQUIPMENT 

1- NH discbine 2332 
1-NH 162 tedder 
1-Gehl 1470 round baler 
1- John Deere 337 w/kicker 
1-NH 644 round baler 
1-NH 648 round baler 
1-NH 492 haybine 
1- NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 570 baler wn2 thrower 
1- Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1-NH 310 w/7S thrower 
1- NH 38 chopper 
1-NH 628 forage blower 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
2- Fransquard rakes, 6000 P 
1- NH 353 G. Mixer 
1- JDeere 1219 
1-Deutz tedder .~ 
1-Claas 740H tedder 
1- J Deere 1209 mower 
1-NH 575 w/72 thrower 
1- J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Claas 180 round baler, Fast 

wet, rotorcut 
1- Taarup 338 discbine 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1-NH 355 mixer 
1- NH 60 blower 
1- NH 818 forage box 
1-MF 12 baler 
2- NH 595 baler 
1-Deutz 490 H-D baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1- NH 1431 dlscblne 
1- NH 1411 discblne 
1- NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1-Heston 7145 harvester 
1- IH rake 
1- New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
2- tH 720 harvester 
2- NH 790 harvester 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
1-NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- MF 925 mowerlcond 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1-Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Consertill, mod 6650 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 780 
2- Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1-J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1-Sanderum 4-furrow plow 

USED COMBINES 
1-NH TR89 w/2 head 
1-Case IH 2388 wl2 head 
1- JDeere 9600 
1-TR 97, like new 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
2- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 wl6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-GT mod. RSB-500 corn dryer 
2-MF mod. 33 seeder 
1- Bervac B-74 snowblower 
1-MS 300 gals sprayer 
1- LS 170 skid steer 
1-Case 35BH, 3 pts backhoe 
1-MS 500-gal sprayer 
1- 11 ft J Deere disc 
1- Fertilizier box spreader 
1-Tye 20' drill 
1-G. White 104" snowblower 
2-McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Allied snowblower 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-NH L445 skid steer 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND e,tt 
CAMPEAU , , 
et Fils Inc. 

After the sale. • • ~ 
Jt's the service 

that counts! 

Check oul our web page: ;w 
www.fcampeau.com ✓ei-_ 

Open: M on.-Fri . to 5:30 p .m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 

ATTENTION! Neeaea 
W,HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 · 

or cell 613-360-7876 '"'" 

~ WANTED 
~ 1 HOLSTEIN . 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 , .• 

MOTHER of two would like to babysit 
young children in my home, Monday to 
Friday, part-lime or full-time, references 
available, 5 years experience, bilingual, 
non-smoker, fenced yard, tic, no pets, 
healthy snacks, close to school, resi
dence on Lochiel Street. Call Josee at 
525-1655. 7-3p 

FOR gyproc repairs and plaster. call 
Larry. Tel. 613-360-2632. 8-4p 

WANTED-Old marl:lles, Old black and 
white photos and attic, cellar accumula
tions. Tel. 613-937-0793. 4-12p 

WANTED-Books, hard covers in good 
condition. Old Authors Book Shop. Tel. 
613-543-3337, 4-11 

WANTED-30'' gas range in good work
ing order and lair condition. Call 525-
2783. Leave message. I'll call back. 

9-2p 

GAY male, 20, seeks same 18-23 for 
long term relationship. If you have a 
serious gay friend, give him my cell. 
450-451-0757. 8-3p 

INTERIOR/exterior painting. 
Reasonable rates. Quality wor1<man
ship. Tel. 525-5003. 8-4p 

PARALEGAL 
·Experienced Court Agent 

available for: 

• Small Claims Court 

• Traffic Court 

• Landlord/Tenant disputes 
• Many aspects of Family Law 

FREE CONSULTATION 

525-5358 9•1c 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 
hand str~ and 1inished. 

Portfolio and Re1erence Available 

Professional - Quality - Experienced 

Free Estimates .,.. 
Call Rob -613-525-0765 

·SNOW 
PLOWS 

Sales and Service 
MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Est. 1974 

936.-6868 
CorJ1wall 

BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 

G lengarry 
County's 
Little Community 
Newspaper 

V (613)347-2400 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free \ 1-800-690-2737 .. ,. ....,. ____________ .., FOR PROSPECT US 
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CONDO for rent, 2 bedrooms, hard
wood floors, available April 1, $550 per 
monih plus utilities. Seniors preferred. 
Tel. 525-3140. 8-2p 

COTTAGE for rent, 3 bedrooms, Lake 
MacDonald, Lost River area. Skkloo 
trail, cross country ski, 40 minutes from 
Tremblant. Tel. 525-1568 after 6pm. 

FOR RENT-Farmers. 45 acres of clear 
land for crops In Loch Garry area. Tel. 
936-2348. 8-2p 

WILLIAMSTOWN--3 bedroom In semi
detached, quiet country setting, suitable 
for one or two people. Available March 
1 . By e-mail only: tedfaucher@hot
mall.com. 8-3p 

FOR RENT-4 bedroom bungalow, 
available March 1st, healing included, 
electricity extra. Good references. $800 
monthly. Tel. 1-613-527-3111. 9-2p 

ELEGANT second floor apartment in 
Victorian home, centrally IOcated In 
'Lancaster Village. Includes heat, utili
ties and parking. No children. No pets. 
Available Immediately. Call 347-2423 
weekdays 9am-5pm. 8-3c 

SEWING machine operator(s) wanted. 
Experience preferred but will train. 
Please call days 1-819-242-1648 or 
evenings 1-819-242-3571. 6-2p 

NORTH Lancaster, eleganUy spacious 
2 bedroom half duplex in centre village, 
heating, par1<ing, snow removal, lawn 
care Included. Perfect for single or 
retired couple. No pets. References. 
Availal:ile May 1st. Tel. 347-3553. 9-5c 

BACKHOE operator. minimum 5 years 
experience. Also, labourer for farm 
drainage. Call Monday to Friday. Tel. 
613-826-2388. 9-2p 

ONE bedroom apartment, Lochlel 
Street, rental with utillties, $500, rental, 
no utilities $350. Please call 525-1330. 

~If 

VOLUNTEER 
DRIVERS 

2 BEOROOM apt., recently renovated, 
centrally located, gas heated, plenty of 
parking, available Immediately. 
References appreciated. Tel. 525-2646 
after 5pm. 5-11 

are invited to a seminar 
' sponsored by Maxville Manor 

"BEST PRACTICES WHEN 
TRANSPORTING CLIENTS 

WITH DEMENTIA" 

FOR RENT 
2 bedroom apt. 
$425 per month THURSDAY, MARCH 6 

2-3 pm 
Maxville Manor Library 

Presentation by Craig Smith, 
Alzheimer's Society 

Green Valley 
Tel. 525-4267 Wp 

and Lise Thibert, OT 9-1c 

RSVP to Phyllis Burtenshaw 
Lalonde, 527-2170 ext. 228 

• 
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEE$ 

REQUIRED 
Flexible schedule• Excellent benefits 

Apply in person at 
Shell Service Centre 

Hwy 401 , Lancaster, Ont. 
or fax 613-347-2052 

Attention: Diane or Bernie 

PART-TIME POSITION AVAILABLE 
for 

VETERINARY RECEPTIONIST/ 
ASSISTANT 

Local firm seeks mature, bilingual individual who is physically 

able to lift and assist with restraint of companion animals. 

Applicant must also have computer skills. 

Apply at Box 'A' · 

c /o The Glengarry News 

1 
tr.'. Box 10, 3 Main St., A lexandria, ON KOC 1AO 
p I l' 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, 
DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
SECRETARY 

o-,c : I 

The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry has 
an immediate opening.- for the position of Secretary in our 
Country Roads Department. 

The successful candidate will perform the general secretarial 
duties for the Roads Department. Duties include responding 
to inquiries from the general public; processing appllcatlons 
for moving permits and entranceways; assisting with the 
collection of data for severance applications and land 
purchases; maintaining accurate filing system including flat 
files of all inventory and maintenance on County roads; and 
the preparation and revision of forms and general 
procedures. 

Consideration will be given to applicants who possess post 
secondary school education, strong secretarial, 
communication and organization skills. Demonstrated 
knowledge of PC functions with experience in word 
processing, data base! and spreadsheets required. 

Salary Range will be $29,765 - $34,503. 

If you are interested in the position of Secretary, P,lease pick 
up an . application package from the address below. This 
package contains a job description with further instructions on 
how to apply. Please note, WE DO NOT ACCEPT RESUMES, 
Applications must be received by no later than 4 :00 pm on 
Friday, March 7, 2003. 

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Attention : Human Resources 

20 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 
Telephone: 613-932-4302 Ext. 200 

We thank all applicants for applying, however, only those 
being selected for an interview will be contacted. 0-IC 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS/ 
JOIN THE ADECCO TEAM TODAY! 

HERE WE GROW AGAIN! 
The Cornwall Adecco office is currently seeking a high-energy 
individual. Are you goal oriented, f lexible and feel the need to 
succeed? 

EVALUATIONS COORDINATOR 
This very busy office requires an individual who is a team player 
coupled with great interpersonal skills. Creativity and a flair for 
recruiting strategies is an asset. 

The qualified candidate will be responsible for pre screening resumes, 
setting up registration appointments, interviewing potential associates, 
verifying references and providing exceptional customer service. 

Must be proficient with computer software such as MS Office 
programs. 

To perform this Job successfully th is indiv idual will be able to 
communicate and multitask effectively with great organizational skills. 
A minimum of 12 months experience is required in a similar work 
environment. 

All qualified candidates should forward their resume to: 
Judi Kaiser, Adecco Emp.loyment Services 

841 Sydney St, Unit 2, Cornwall, ON K6H 3J7 
Fax: (613) 498-3377 • Email: judi.kaiser@adecco.ca 

OTHER IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS 

COTTON MATERIAL~ 
We currently have openings for 15 Sewing machine Operators. 

Minimum experience of 3 years is required in a related industry. 

Experience using an Overlock Machine (Surger) is also required, 
experience us,ing a Planing Machine would be an asset. 

Posit ions are in Alexandria 
Starting Rats of pay $7.50 with the possibility of merit increases. 

40 Hours a week, ~on-Fri 7:30 am - 4 pm 

All qualified Candidates should forward their resume to: 
Louise Laszewski, Adecco Employment Services 

841 Sydney St, Unit 2, Cornwall, ON K6H 3J7 
Fax: (613) 933-2495 • Email: louise.laszewski@adecco.ca 
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TWO bedroom upstairs apanment, 
available March 1. Hydro, water, heat
ing included. Call 525-2604. 9-1p _ 

ALEXANDRIA 
· Immaculate and newly 

renovated brick front 
bungalow with 3+ 1 adequate 
size bedrooms is a must see. 
The interior features a 
modern decor in the kitchen, 
dining and living room with 
real wood blinds, central air, 
forced air Qas furnace and 
partially finished basement 
with a large rec. room. The 
exterior features a fenced in 
backyard with a double tier 
deck surrounding an above 
ground pool. Very friendly 
neighbourhood, walking 
distance to the arena/library, 
high school, train station and 
all your daily amenities. 

Give Charles / Josee a call 
to come and visit this 

beautiful bungalow before 
it's too late at 

305 Macdonald Blvd. 
525-5029 (home)• 551-2132 

(Charles' cell -
it's not long distance) a-1p 

TWO bedroom apt. , available April 1. 
Like new, upstairs, ve,ry clean, centre
town. $600 per month, utilities included. 
Fill application at Lalonde General 
Store (Pronto). Tel. 613-525-1424. 8-2c 

LANCASTER-Small one bedroom apt. 
in a home. $395, utilities Included. No 
pets. References required, preference 
tor quiet, single mature person. Tel. 
34 7-3962 after 5pm. 8-3p 

R. Vaillancourt 
----REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

GREENFIELD area, ideally 
located on over 5 partly treed 
acres, recently built 1308 sq.ft. 
3+2 bed. bungalow, open 
concept kitchen-dining-living •'-----------= room, 2 baths, finished 

basement, above ground pool and many extras. MLS. 
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 
ALEXANDRIA town, 3 bed. brick bungalow, finished 
basement, 2 baths, pool. ONLY $5,000 DOWNPAYMENT 
$550/month. CALL NOW ... 
LANCASTER-CURRY HILL area, 5.6 acre hobby farm, 2 
storey Victorian 4+ bed. renovated home. Asking $125,000. 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 

3 BEDROOM apt. lor rent. Gree!) Valley 
area. March f, w/d hook-up, 1,800 sq.ft. 
Call after 6pm. Tel. 347-2889. 6-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom apt. avail
able March 1. $550 monthly plus utili
ties. Tel. 525-1626. 6-tf 

R. EAL T V1NC. 

347-2793 

ATTENTION: Waterfront 
TIP TOP SHAPE, ALEXANDRIA: lovers. Lying on Gunn Creek. 
$189,0001 Executive century 4 Within 30 sec. to Lake St. 
br. home w. recent addition. Francis. Spacious 3 br. stone 
Formal dr. and I. room, bungalow w. attached garage. 
parlour; double attached 3,000 sq_. ft. all on_ a 182'x2~ 5' 
garage, carport, interlock lot. Quiet locat1_on. A~kmg 
paved driveway. A must to $237,535. Call Llette Ricard 
see. Call Liette Ricard Broker. Broker. 
GREEN VALLEY $69,900: Cosy 3 br. home. A must to see. 
GREEN VALLEY $99,000: 12 acres. 1 1/2 storey home 3 br + 
detached garage. 
GREEN VALLEY $109,900: Spotless 3 br. brick bungalow w. 
att. garage. All on a 165'x185' country lot. 
NEW ON THE MARKET: GREEN VALLEY: 178 acre farm, 
asking $340,000. Good century 4+1 br. home, neat as a pin! 
Large barn and milkhouse, machine shed, garage and 50 acres 
approx. on south side/+ 128 acres on north side, 92 acres tile 
drained. Perfect for semi-retired farmer or young entrepreneur. 
Used as a dairy farm until recently. Machinery available at an 
additional cost of $75,000. Call today Liette Ricard Broker. 

NICEST LITTLE BUNGALOW 
IN TOWN _ • Beautifully updated 
3-br, all brick, new bright oak 
kitchen, mostly new windows, BRING HAMMER and paint 
shiny oak floors in .living rm and brush • $37,800 at Glen 
hall, roof 1993. Big recreation rm Norman, frontage on 2 road~, 
in basement with woodstove. A corner lot, 104x186. Fantastic 
deal at $99,400. Located at 444 landscaping and tree~. Sound 
Dominion St S. Alexandria. old house, good tm roof, 

' aluminum siding, 100 amps. 

SPACE, COMMERCIAL, RE
CURRY HILL AREA on 3rd SIDENCE: $49,500. 2,100 sf of 
Cone, country log home on LOCHIEL ST._ E, ~LEXANDRIA: commercial space on 1st floor 
large lot of 111x348. Interior N!cely main-tamed home, needing updating. Living 
walls are exposed logs. Also ~1t~drawn from st~eet, renewed quarters upstairs needs repairs. 
exposed ceiling beams and inside, ~ new wmd~ws, very Very sound brick building and 
original boards. Large master br. C?SY feeltng, ~ront family rm ~as sound stone foundation. Full 
Very nice front sunroom of 22x8. p1ctur~ windows facing basement. Located in downtown 
Insulated ga~age shop. $92,800. attra~1ve front ~ard, laundry rm Dalkeith. $49 500. 

off kitchen. 819 lot 48x216. .--.....;..---''-------, Big LR and DR and 3 brs. 
Carpenter will make this a fine 
home. 

REAL GOOD BUSINESS: HOBBY FARM: 56 acres, 3/4 
Dalkeith grocery and conve- in bush, lots of wild life, deer 
nience store. Excellent gross and a moose come behind 
sales and perfect for a pleasant home, 1 O to 15 acres pasture, 
enterprising couple. 2800 sf of small barn, shed, Delisle River 
store area. Has 6/49 and other MAGNIFICENT CENTURY at north end, attractive large 
lotteries, groceries, confectionery, BRICK HOME, at comer ofTobin home. $139,800. 
video rentals and the post office. St. and Front St. , Alexandria, 
Add your specialty to that. Huge 3,000 sf, all hardwood floors, 
hi~h 9'_ basement that you can original mouldings, fireplace in 
drive in. Only $118,800. For living rm, fireplace in master br, 
,.;._~.;...;....,:..,; ___ .....,_...-..... bay window, 200 amp breakers, 

· new gas furnace. Huge garage 
shop 42x25 insulated. Lot 
136x131 . Call Maurice for 
details. $148,800. 

FANTASTIC VIEW of St. 
Lawrence River: On Gauthier 
Blvd, 165th Ave., east of Curry 
Hill. Winterized home, 1300sf with 
new recreation rm with cathedral ' 
ceiling, whole front faces lake 

INDUSTRIAL 16,500 SQ. FT. -
Great opportunity for a new 
industry in Alexandria, located 
just south of town on 9th 
Concession Road (Road 25). 
Large 16,500 sq. ft building on 
3 acres land. Large septic for 
50 employees installed in 
1990. 600 amp 3 phase. 
Available immediately. 

Several stately pines. $59,800. ---

SPECIAL LOCATION: Just 
south of Brown House, just west 
of Hwy 34 on Maple Road, 1300 

COUNTRY HOME, DAL- sf brick bungalow, spectacular 
· oak kitchen cupboards with new 

KEITH: Just south of village 1 built-in stove and oven and 
km , all updated 2-storey, exhaust fan . Huge master br 
wonderful hardwood floors plus 2 more brs on first floor. 
everywhere, new high efficien- Fully finished basement with 
cy oil furnace, 200 amp pellet stove, recreation room is 
breakers, 4 brs . Big lot 31x15. Whirlpool and therapeutic 
104x418. $79,800. bath. Lot 175x300. $134,800. 

SPACIOUS 
sq. ft. of 

executive quality, stone 
fireplace in cosy family room, 
bright modern kitchen, spiral 
staircase with entrance foyer, 30x12. 3 brs, recent windows, _, ________ _ 

roof and doors. Back canal and NEW and 
boathouse. Also right-of-way to dismantled 
lake. Retire here. $92,800. home ,and 

.------..,.....-----. formal dining room, finished 

BAINSVILLE HOBBY FARM -
Wonderful century home, all 
new windows, new kitchen 
cupboards and furnace. 
Attached 3 car garage and 
insulated shop. Fantastic large 
storage shed 40x100 and 40x70 
(now rents out storage space, 
as an income). $168,800. 

CURRY HILL - 3 acres land, foundation plus an addition. 
excelleE?it b · · sftin County Exceptional interior with 
Road ,tfns north of exposed logs, hardwood floor, 
Curry H1 . Asking $29,800. woodstove, exposed log 
THREE TERIFFIC LOTS _ At ceiling. Upst~irs has 3 brs._F~II 
corner of Hwy 43 and basement, oil heat. All built in 
Lakeshore Road, each has 1998. Land 33 acres nature 
170' frontage on Lakeshore Rd la~d, half in evergreen plan
by 300' depth, evergreens on t~t1on. Located south of Max-
them. $17,800 each. ville on 5th Cone. $174,800. 

LAND AND LOTS 
- Marcoux Road, 24 acres treed. $34,800. 
- Dorney 4 acres, south of tracks on 4th. $16,800. 
- Johnson Road, St. Raphael's 125x241. $17,800. 
- MacGregor Road, Williamstown 146x671. $22,000. 
- South of Apple Hill, comer of Pine Ridge Road, 2 or 3 acres. $24,800. 
- Ste. Ahne de Presc2_tt,J>~ved road, SG£'.D18,900. 
- North of Curry Hill, ~D29,800. 
- Marcoux Road, 380x315. Near trails. $22,800. 
- Greenfield, 40 acres. Mostly treed. $34,000. 
- Beaupre Road, 3.8 acres. $17,800. 
- Monkland, Cumming Rd, 3.7 acs. $13,800. 
- Glen Robertson, 12 acres pond. $29,900. 
- East of Alexandria, 23 acres evergreens. $24,900. 
- Glen Nevis, 105x415, south of church. $12,800. 
- Glen Nevis on Beaudette River, 1.8 acres. $19,800. 
- Curry Hill, 3 lots of 203x447. $21,500. 
- Others, call Maurice Sauve. 

MONKLAND - Spacious 
bungalow type home, about 
1700 sf, all hardwood floors, 2 
bathrooms, whirlpool bath, 
recent windows and doors, 4-
yr-old oil furnace and tank. Loft 
master br, big living r111, tin 
roof. Garage plus a shed. 
Enclosed backyard. $71,800. 

185 ACRES LAt,ID: Located 
on County Road 20, between 
Apple Hill and Martintown, at 
corner of Road 25, impressive 
mixed and maple forest, 90 
acres fertile tillable soil, spring 
fed pond, many building sites. 
Plenty of deer pass here. Map 
of land from Maurice. 

I'm on aAy fr001 Monday lo Salurdar, 

Vrflen away from ~ offlre I can /Je readioo 
on my cell (ilone Ci lllouifi my sea~ary al any line. 

basement, new roof, in-ground 
pool. (Front St., Alexandria) 
New low price, $169,000. 

RAISIN RIVER: 100 feet 
frontage on navigable river to 
the St. Lawrence River. Has 
240 ft . between road and river. 
Good summer cottage 47x20. 
One car garage. Tool shed 
29x7 with electricity. Fantastic 
lot with mature trees. Priced to 
sell. $88,800 

THINKING OF 
SELLING: 

ASK MAURICE TO VISIT 
YOUR PROPERTY AND 

DISCUSS ITS VALUE AND 
SALES STRATEGY 

' 

CLASSY CENTURY HOME with 
4 acres, at 3774 Old Orchard Rd, 
Apple Hill. Gorgeous century 
home, has character, many 
original features. Mostly wood 
floors which can be restored and 
revarnished. New oil furnace. 
Recent 200 amp panel. Good 
small barn for animals or as a 
shop. $79,800. 

RAISIN 
RIVER 

::--! CANOE 
~ RACE 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13 
The great Glengarry challenge. 

180 to 200 canoes. $30 per canoe 
21 miles of fun, rapids and excitement. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontari~ 
~~-=~~~~ 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom upper triplex 
with washer/dryer hookup, no pets, ref
erences, first and last months rent 
required. $575, utilities included. March 
1 occupancy. Tel. 613-525-4704. 9-1p 

ALEXANDRIA south end location, t 
bedroom upper level condo, appliances, 
energy efficient. Adults only. Tel. 525-
3419. 9-tf 

ONE bedroom ground level apt., 75 
Main Street South, Alexandria. Fridge, 
stove supplied, good condition. $450, 
all utilities included. Tel. 613-592-1624. 

9-lf 

TWO bedroom upstairs apt. with car
porch for rent in Alexandria. $400 per 
month, no utilities Included. Call 347-
2246 or 525-5926. 9-2p 

Ill I Ill 111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
1111111111111111 I II Ill 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

21 Water Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1A1 

Ask me about my 
excellent service guarantee. 

Call Denise Body 
Sales Representative 

web: www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

~ ~ •~~ -
~· RICKERD 

R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickard, Sales Rep. 
Res: 874-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

JUST LISTED 
, Derby St., Alexandria. 

Renovated 3 bedroom 
century home. Fenced yard 
with t rees. Move-in 
condition. $84,900. 

CLEMENT ST., ALEXANDRIA: 
Immaculate brick bungalow --- .i· in south end of town. 
Hardwood firs., gas 
fireplace and furnace, wood 

------------- fireplace in rec room. 
cedar hedge. Original owner. 

~----------, NEW LISTING: MARTINTOWN: 

----------

History, character, char
ming, wonderful setting. 
This versatile 25 acres tiled 
land has it alll Grand old 
stone house with recent 
addition overlooking Raisin 

River. Modern 110'x40' garage/barn, tractor, blower and 
other equipment included. lnground pool. $338,000. 

JUST LISTED: Laggan area, older home with modern 
addition, barn, pool $84,800. 
ELGIN ST., W.: Building lot with mature trees. Just reduced 
$16,900. 
1ST OF KENYON: Ideal setting to build your dream home. 
6.6 acres with southerly slope. Pond, plantation, cabin. 
$25,500. 

• I I 1,. l Jl 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII M. JEAN CAMERON 
ROYAL LEPAGE REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

ll11111111111111111111 INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 Ti~r~ltyon~ ~ 
MAVIS FLETCHER DIANE CHRETIEN JACKIE SMJTH ANDY MENARD 

Sales Re p . Sale• Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
874-2761 347-3726 347-1770 551-2534 

HOBBY FARM - 100 acres. 
Hilltop log home: 4 bdrs, plus 
unfinished loft. Large country 
kitchen, formal living/dining room. 
Family room with log walls, 
woodstove. Arena attached to 
barn; box stalls, loafing areas for 

,,_ _________ _, 6 fenced pastures. Hayfields and 
mixed bush. Commute to Montreal or Ottawa. Asking $184,500. 
Call Mavis for details and appointment to visit. 
FIRST TIME BUYERS! Spacious, 1250 sq. ft . bungalow with 
4th ,bedroom in the finished basement, natural gas heat, and 
detached garage. Only $92,000. Call Mavis. 
ECONOMICAL LIVING! Cosy, comfortable home with master 
bedroom, bathroom, and laundry on main floor, 2 or 3 bdrs 
upstairs, and detached garage. Easy to heat! Low taxes! 
Affordably priced! $52,900. Call Mavis today! 

CREG QUAY: NEW ON THE 
MARKET! Spacious open plan 
2 br home in popular 
waterfront community, L
shaped living dining room with 
patio doors to deck, family rm 

_____ __, on lower level, cedar closet, 
cold room, lots of storage. Immaculate, move-in condition. 
$172,000 MLS. Call Andy Menard or Jackie Smith, Sales 
Representatives. 

INVEST OR START YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS! Commercial 
building in centre of Lancaster 
Village! Approx. 2,500 sq. ft. on 
main floor plus a three 
bedroom apartment on the 2nd 
level , presently rented. Great 
exposure, close to the bank 

and grocery store. Asking price $98,000. Call Diane for more 
details or a private showing. 
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Knights of Columbus preparing breakfast and Irish stew for you 
The Knights of Columbus lis

tened to the weather forecast and 
wisely called ofT the community 
breakfast which was to have 
been held last Sunday at St. 
William's Roman Catholic 
Parish in Martintown and have 
rescheduled it for this St!nday, 
March 2. 

MARTIHTOWH 

VIRGINIA WINN 
52 8-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

William's Roman Catholic, St. 
Andrew's Roman Catholic, St. 
Raphaels, St. Andrew's , United 
Church in Williamstown, and St. 
Mary's Williamstown. 
Everyone is welcome and the 
prayer service will be followed 
by a tea. 

Fopdgrains 

ment through this effort. We are · 
all asked to do what we can to 
support our local Volunteer Fire 
brigade, and don ' t they ever 
deserve our gratitude? 

Wedding plans 
The two engagement 

·The doors will be open 
between 9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
for a full breakfast of pancakes, 
bacon, eggs, sausage, toast, fruit, 
baked beans, juice, cotlee and 
tea. Donations will be directed 
to a fund for Connie Flaro, a 
lung transplant patient from 
Martin town. 

Hold the freezing rain and bliz
zards! According to the student 
at our house the extreme weath
er conditions should happen 
only on school days, convenient
ly keeping buses off the road. 

Baptism 
The wild weather didn't post

pone a baptism at St. William's 
Parish on Sunday, however. 
Isaac Steven Carey, son of Lana 
(Jarvo) and Steve Carey was 
given the Sacrament of Baptism 
in the presence of many relatives 
including grandparents Sandy 

- A group from Williamstown 
involved in raising funds for the 
Canadian Foodgrains Bank is 
calling on all the Irish and 
wannabe Irish of Martintown to 
enjoy a St. Patrick's evening and 
at the same time help to feed 
some of the world's hungry pop
ulation. 

announcements mentioned last 
week, precipitated a call to let 
me know of three more· 
Martintown weddings which are · 
planned for this summer. Jamie 
Thompson, son of Debbie and 
Melvin (fucker) is to marry 
Michelle Owen of Lancaster in 
August, Nicky Flaro and Jason 
Ramsay will be tying the knot as 
well, and Christie Rankin and 
Ben Pye of the King's Road arc 
planning a July wedding. Let me 
know, please of any others, and 
of dates, details and errors! lt is 
warming just to think of lovely 
summer weddings. 

· Women's Institute 
The February meeting of the 

Martintown Women's Inst.itute 
was held on the 20th at the 
Martintown Community Centre 
with 17 members and three 
guests present. The roll call, 
Show and Tell, had members 
presenting various articles such 
as old photos, local school 
reports from 1907, a beautiful 
silk tablecloth with its history, 
thrum mitts (what are they, I 
ask?), and a beautiful sun bonnet 
to name a few items. 

- and Greg Jarvo and Monique 
and Hugh Carey. The 
Godmother is Isaac's aunt, 

• Leesa Jarvo and Dave Carey, an 
uncle, is the Godfather. 

School blueberry orders 
Don't forget that this 

Thursday, at 4 is the day and the 
time that the berries are to be 
picked up at Martintown Public 
School. The countdown to 
March Break is on only one 
more week of school after this 
one! Let's hope we will still 
have snow, which I personally 
prefer to mud. 

March break bowling 
There is still time to reserve a 

spot on the trip to the Bowling 
Palace in Cornwall being 
planned by the Martintown 
Optimist Club for Wednesday, 
Mar. 12, during March Break. 
The outing is open to those 
between the ages of 5 and 14 
years. To register pick up a per
mission slip at K;Cee 's, 
Martintown Public School or 
call Margaret Prieur at 528-
4272. 

Soccer registration 
Last call for soccer registr<1tion 

for the Glengarry Soccer 
League! Any soccer player 
wanting to be on a CharLan 
team in the GSL must register at 
the arena in Williamstown 
before this Saturday, or face the 
consequences, late registration 
fee ~d the danger of there not 
being -a place on a team. Don't 
say I didn't warn you - spoken 
like a true mother. The registra-

J ;, tion for the Monday and 
Thursday evening soccer in 
Williamstown will be held at a 
later date. 

Martintown Mill 
The M artin town Mill 

Preservation Society took part in 
the Heritage Day at Cornwall 
Square on Saturday, along with 

- various historical and genealogi
cal societies from the area. Pearl 
and Marland Murray and Mary 
and Doug Murray all helped out 
that day by manning the booili. 

The Society meets regularly, 
and anyone interested in the 

· preservation of the Martin town 
Mill is invited to the next meet
ing to be held on Tuesday, at 7 
p.m. at the Martintown 
CGmmunity Centre. 

There is a newly-designed pic
ture of the Martintown Mill, 
more historically accurate than 
the old one I am told, on sweat-
hirts and t-shirts being sold at 

KCee's, The Martin Town 
Centre Gas Bar or by members 
of the Society. For more infor
mation about meetings or the 
purchase of the clothing call 
Pearl Murray at 528-4967. 

Horticultural Society 
The Martintown and District 

Horticultural Society will be 
meeting on March 5 at 7 p.m. at 
the Martintown Community 
Centre. The guest speaker will 
be Karen Carriere, owner of 
Centre- Commons Perennials, 
and she will introduce new 
foliage perennials available for 
spring 2003 and discuss their use 
in garden design using an appro
priate site plan. 

She will also discuss perenni
als that are especially hardy in 
dry zones and will illustrate by 
means of her beautiful slides 
how the new foliage perennials 
can be inc.orporated into the gar
den. New members are wel
come and more information is 
available by calling Marilyn 
B lackwood at 528-4620. 

World Day of Prayer 
The United Church Women of 

St. Andrew's United Church of 
Martintown are hosting the 
World Day of Prayer on March 7 
at I p.m. Note that the start time 
is earlier than in previous years. 
The theme is Holy Spirit !ill us 
and the serv ice was written by 
women in Lebanon. 

The Martintown service 
includes seven area churches: St 
Andrew's Presbyterian, St. 

The members of the Ladies' 
Guild of the Knights of 
Columbus are preparing Irish 
stew to be served by the Knights 
beginning at 7 p.m. on March 8 
at St. Mary's Parish Centre in 
Williamstown. A social hour 
beginning at 6 p.m. will precede 
the dinner and a concert of Irish 
music and dance presented by 
two of the Brigadoons, Luane 
Doyle and Rob Taylor, the 
Lochiel Strings, Sandy's Dance 
School and Couperus Irish 
Dancers will start at 8 p.m. Then 
beginning at 10 p.m. the local 
group, Seaway Celtic, will pro
vide music for dancing. Tickets 
at $12 per person arc available at 
the store in Williamstown or by 
calling 347-3605, 347- 7456, or 
933-5243. 

Fire Department 
The members of the 

Martintown Volunteer Fire 
Department thank the Martin 
Town Centre Gas Bar for their 
support in selling Nevada tick
ets. 

The money raised through 
ticket sales has enabled the 
department to buy carbon 
monoxide and smoke detectors 
and an assortment of hand tools. 
These tools were used recently 
by some of our firefighters in 
making speedy repairs to two 
pumps whi~h froze at the scene 
of a fire. Previously the pumps 
would have taken much longer 
to be repaired. 

Raffle tickets on a gas barbe
cue arc now on sale at various 
locations throughout the village 
and the Fire Department hopes 
to raise funds for major equip-

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, healing and hot water Incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

• APARTMENT for rent, 50A Harrison St. 
Alexandria. Bachelor, fridge and stove 
furnished. Heat and electric included. 
Contact 678-1615 or 678-5108. B-tf 

After a short business meeting, 
Mary Murray, convenor for the 
meeting, introduced the guest 
speaker, Dermid O'Farrell. Mr. 
O'Farrcll is a Financial Security 
Advisor with O'Farrell 
Financial Services Inc. He spoke 
about the ups and downs in tJ1e 
financial world at the present 
Lime all the while expressing an 
optimistic outlook. He 
explained the Canada Education 
Savings Grant, which forms part 
of a RESP (Registered 
Education Savings Plan). His 
wife, Donna Lee, formerly of 
Martintown, was on hand with 
additional literature and mem
bers were given a purse or pock
et agenda. A wonderful array of 
refreshments was served by the 
hostesses, Regina Osten, Cathy 
O'Farrell and Hazel Driscoll. 

The next meeting of tJ1c 
Martintown WI will be held on 
March 20 at I :30 p.m. at the 
Martintown Community Centre. 

Goodtimers Euchre 
l11e winners oftJ1e Martintown 

Goodtimers Euchre held on Feb " 
18, were: 1st Pauline 
M cKinnon, 2nd Cecile· 

ONE bedroom apartment, country liv
ing, fridge, stove and heat j ncluded. 
$395 per month. Tel. 525-3~35 after 
6pm. 9-1p 

ONE bedroom apt. In centre town, 
recently renovated and upgraded. $550 
per month, utilities Included. Tel. 525-
1424. Lalonde General Store (Pronto). 

8-2c 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII With 40 Years Experience 
ROYAL LEPAGE · · . 

1111111111111111111111 
All Our L1stmgs are M.L.S. 

M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525-3039 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

HOBBY FARMS: 24 acs. with 5 br. home. 
Barn for horses and outbuildings; 55 acs 
with 3 bdrm home, 2 barns and tiled land; 
100 acs most of which is tiled. . 
2 BDRM HOUSE and BARN • NEW 
LISTING: 100 acs with log house and good 
barn. 50 acs bush 50 acs cleared land. BILL SHIELDS 
3 BDRM HOUSE on an extra large lot in the Sales Rep. 
village of Maxville. 2 full baths formal. d.r. 346-0026 
and l.r. and large family room. $98,500. 
CHARMING old school house in a country setting. This 
unique home is completely renovated. 3 bdrms, 2 baths. 
Open concept living area. Large lot with workshop. Price 
$119,900. 
ALEXANDRIA: Cosy 3 bdrm home with extra size lot. 
Many recent renovations $74,500. 

Cathy Claude 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 

1'LEXANDRIA~ 
REALTY LTD. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

613-525-4144 
NEW LISTINGS 

Jean Paul Claude 
Broker 

Res. 525-3047 

ALEXANDRIA! Spacious 2 br 
mobile home, kitchen addition, 
hardwood floors in kitchen, 
living and dining room, large 
deck , paved driveway, 
$39,900. MLS 

l!""""!:----~cOUNTRYI 2-br bungalow, 
maple floor in living room, oil 
heating, woodstove in 
basement, large detached 
garage or workshop, paved 
road frontage, $95,500. MLS =~==:::::::=::::::::::=~ ALEXANDRIA! 1 + 1 bedroom 
semi-detached, gas heating, 
air conditioned, ceramic floors 
In kitchen and dining room, 
hardwood floor in living room, 
washer/dryer connections on 

=----..;., main level, $134,500. MLS 
ALEXANDRIA! Built your dream home on this 43 acre parcel 
of land on Lochiel Street West, close to trails, $65,000. MLS 

February and Heart Month. McKinnon, 3rd Marcel Glaude, 
4th Rita Dicaire, 5th Claire Van 
Putten, 6th Jack MacDoncll, 7th 
Harry de Wit. 

The 50/50 draw winners were 
Thelma Mcbonald, Pauline 
McKinnon, Monique Delorme, 
Mary dcWit, Jack MacDonell 
and Lorraine Derepentigny. 

The door prizes were won by 
Onagh Ross, Monique Delorme, 
Thelma M cDonald, Roger 
Brazeau, Shirley M esman, 
Pauline McKinnon, and Solange 
Glaude. 

The organizers thank all who 
donated' cash and those who 
brought prize and food, namely 
Alice Cooper, Kevin Ceasor1 
Bob Schofield, Mildred Flaro, 
Thelma McDonald, Del 
Roulston, and Onagh Ross. The 
next Goodtimcrs euchre will be 
held on Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Martintown Community 
Centre. 

Duplicate Bridge 

Donations at the door were 
collected for the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation, this being 

The Martintown Goodtimers 
Duplicate Bridge players began 
their games following the club's 
new theme song, Blueberry Hill 
on Tuesday, Feb. 18. The win-

AUCTION SALE/ENCAN 
PLANNING AN AUCTION FOR 2003? 

CONSULT US FOR INFORMATION AND IDEAS. 
We offer our services for farm, machinery, cattle, 

household and real estate auctions. 
April 12, 21 and 26 and May 3 are already booked! 

SERVICES D'ENCAN RON .and MONIQUE engarry MacDONELL 

AUCTION SERVICES 34 7-2840 ,._10 

MARCH DAIRY SALE 
Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH, 12 noon 
DAIRY SALE INCLUDES: 

Complete milking herd and bred heifer dispersal for Eric 
and Gary Steele, Winchester Springs. 40 head selling 
including 4 VG cows and 1 potential Ex. BCA 212-212-
202; sec 210,000. Outstanding PB herd by top sires. 
Also selling 12 fresh cows from George Jackson 
Morewood. 

Consignments also accepted. 
6% commission on consignments. 

NOTE: SALE DAY NOW WEDNESDAY 
Call to consign: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 

613-774-3363 Fax 613-774-5537 
Check out our -new web site: hughfawcettauctions.com 

Email address - info@hughfawcettauctions.com e-,c 

AUCTION SALE 
RAY SMITH SALES HALL, CRYSLER, ONT. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 at 6:30 p.m. 
SELLING: Assortment of collectibles; household items; 
Misc. job lots and featuring military items including RCAF 
World War 2 uniform (tunic, pants, and hat with badges 
and buttons); collectibles of early American railroad bonds 
and certificates; Canadian military badges and medals; 
Canadiq_11 Joe~ (s yera 19t Centw:yt Ottawa billheads 
(1880s); coin sets; Canaaian paper money; 1923 shinplas
ters; old postcards; American two dollar bills; world paper 
money; old radios; crock; appliances; bumper pool table 
and items too numerous to mention. 
Consignments arriving daily, list subject to additions and deletions. 

AUCTION EVERY WED. AT 6:30 PM • Weather Pennitting 
Owner/Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 

RAY SMITH SALES HALL e-,0 

CRYSLER, ONTARIO - 613-346-5483 

ANTIQUE HOUSE SALE 
JEAN PAUL and LORRETTA ROY 

ANTIQUE AND HOUSEHOLD 
Glen Robertson, Ontario 

(5 mi. east of Alexandria on Glen Robertson Rd.) 

THURSDAY, MARC~ 6 
FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 8:30 am - 5 pm 
Oak buffet with leaded glass door; table and 6 chairs 
with reeded legs; large oak armchair; great double 
brass bed; washstand; dressers; misc. tables; high 
boys; floor lamps; large picture frarries; place setting for 
8 with extras "Ladysmith" Dunbennett and Co.; 5 pc. 
washbowl set; Depression; glassware; porch rocker; 
trunks; bedding; retro floor lamps; single and double 
beds; Inglis fridge; stove; kitchenware; sewing machine 
and cabinet; dehumidifier; other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, VISA, lnterac 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
9-1c 

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 I www.theauctionfever.com 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

The Township of North Glengarry is seeking 
expressions of interest in the form of proposals for 

the disposal of the following building, by way of relocation, 
removal, salvage operation and/or demolition. 

The property in question is: Old Youth Centre (Island Park) 
100 Derby St. West 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

Proposals will be accepted by the undersigned not later than 
12:00 (noon), Friday, February 28, 2003 at the municipal 
office. 

Anyone wishing to inspect the property may do so, by 
contacting Gerry Murphy, Chief Building Official at the 
Township Office. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk/Adm. 
90 Main St. S., PO Box 700 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Tel: 613-525-1110 • Fax: 613-525-1649 
Er:nail: leopoirier@northglengairy.com 

CANTON DE 
GLENGARRY NORD 

Le canton de Glengarry nord est a la recherche de 
personnes interessees a relocaliser, enlever, 

recuperer et/ou demolir la propriete suivante : 

L'ancien centre des jeunes (Pare Island) 
100 rue Derby ouest 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

Les offres seront acceptees par le soussigne avant 12 heures 
(midi) le vendredi 28 fevrier, 2003 a )'edifice municipal. 

Si les personnes interessees deslrent verifier la propriete, 
veuillez appeler Gerry Murphy, le prepose aux batiments a 
l'edifice municipal. 

Leo Poirier, greffier - administrateur 
90 rue Main sud, CP 700 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 
Tel : 613-525-1110 • Telecopieur : 613-525-1649 
Courriel: leopoirier@northglengarry.com 9-1C 

ners were as follows: 
North/South, I. Jean and Jim 
Campbell, 2. Audrey Pasco and 
Edna MacDougall. East/West, 
I. Audrey Blair and John 
Roulston, 2. Andre Bergevin 
and Vince Scmcnovicus. The 
bingo bridge winner was Vince 
Semenovicus. 

The 2003 Tournament 
Committee met after the bridge 
and set the date for April 26 at 

the Martintown Community 
Centre. A ll,bridge players with
in sound of my voice are asked 
to take note and mark this event 
on calendars and agendas, etc. 

Party Bridge 
The winners of the Party 

Bridge held at the Martintown 
Community Centre on Monday, 
Feb. 24 were Emile Trepanier, 
Loma Snow and Finlay 
McDonell. 

NOTICE 
COUNTRY PROPERTY URGENTLY NEEDED 

FOR QUALIFIED CASH BUYERS 
1) Good house with acreage preferably bush - up to 
$150,000. 
2) Vacant land with a good building site - poor crop land 
preferred - i.e. stony ground or bush - 5 to 100 acres. 
3) Hobby farm up to $175,000. 

Note: 1% referral fee paid to cooperating agents. 
please call CARSON CHISHOLM 

Real Estate Auction Service 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 

AUCT10~ 
SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 10 am 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL, GLEN WALTER 
FEATURE: Over 1,200 Life Magazines Circa 1930-1960. 
ANTIQUES and FURNITURE: Dining and Parlour Sets, 
TABLES; Duncan Phyfe, Parlour, Telephone, CHAIRS; 
Arrow Backs, Dining, Morris, Rocking, Gramophone, 
1 B00's School Desk, Treadle Sewing Machine, LAMPS; 
Crystal Chandeliers, Retro, Depression, Oil, Milk Cans, 

. Telephone Magneto, Indian Snow Shoes, Vintage 
Tools. CHINA, GLASS and METALS: Moorcroft, 
Beswick, Dresden, Royal Doulton, Chintz, signed 
Pottery, Victorian Porcelain, Crystal , Press, 
Depression, Carnival, Dinner and Tea Sets, Birks 
Sterling, Pewter. TOYS and COLLECTIBLES: Hockey 
Memorabilia (rookie cards +). Decoys, Fishing Tackle, 
RCMP, General Store, Tin Sign, Early Mickey Mouse 
Egg Cup, Armand Marseille Dolls, Tin Toys, Thimbles, 
Snow Globe, Postcards. JEWELRY: Gold, Sterling, 
signed Costume (Sharman), Fashion, Vintage, 
Cameos, Hatpins, Seth Thomas Clock. ART, BOOKS, 
COINS: Originals, Limited Signed Prints, Etchings, 
Historical Atlas, Hard Covers, Old Cdn. and Maritime 
Coins, King George VI and earlier Paper Money. 
LINEN: Vintage, Repro, Rugs; Hooked, Wool. 
Terms: Cash, Mastercard, Visa, lnterac, Acceptable Cheque. 

Viewing: 8:30 AM • Canteen 
Inquiries Welcome • Partial Listing (400 lots) 

(Ch k b 't f h t d I t . t dd.if 
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AUCTION SALE 
JEAN-CLAUDE and DIANE SEGUIN 

5520 Ch~rnin Cte 14, St. Eugene, Ont. 
One mile south of the village. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8 at 10 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: MACHINERY: Case 450 track loader with 
canopy, extra clean; Allis Chalmer HD 11 bulldozer with 
back blade and 12' root rake; MF 245 tractor P/S, 14.9x24 
new tires, 1 oil outlet, 3000 hrs; 36" new bucket and 91 " 
cutting edge for Case backhoe; 12' root rake for bulldozer; 
6' Bush Hog; 5'x10' Normand dumptrailer, like new; 10 
wheel truck box dump trailer, PTO; 96"x19' approx. 2 axles 
float; 82"x12' , 2 axles new trailer, all in steel with ramps; 
10 T. tandem Normand wagon with 22' platform; 2 axles 
float without brake; 96" Gill blade; 6' snowblower. 
VEHICLES and MISCELLANEOUS: 1997 Grand 
Cherokee Laredo, fully loaded, 110,000 kms with 
160,000 km extended guarantee; 1980 Ford LT 9000 
truck heavy dt:Jty roll off; Caterpillar 3406 diesel mot. 
sold with safety, 20 yards Laurin steel container (sold 
separately); 1977 Chevrolet truck mod. C 30, 3/4 T, 4x4 
with 7' snow blade; 1990 Honda 300 ATV extra clean; 
double, tandem alum. speed-pro G 100 snowmobile 
trailer; Park-Tiga 12 hp lawn tractor, 42" front mower; 
Case 10 hp lawn tractor, hydraulic drive 200; 2 small 
land rollers ; storage truck box 103"X25' approx. w ith 
overhead door; Tigercat D diesel engipe driven welding 
generator, 8000 watts, AC/DC 150 hrs, like new; LRI 
4400 Homelite generator; E 300 Honda generator; 4 
places New Contour paddle boat; 2 propane portable 
space heaters (Spitfire); 150,000 BTU JD portable 
space heater (Spitfire); 8' alum. double ladder; fuel tank 
with 12V. pump for truck box; approx. 5 cases Prestone; 
assort. new steel; TX50 weed eater with blade; 45 gal. 
Tellus 32 oil; yellow flashers; 2 and 4 drawer filing cabi
net; plywood sheets; 2 dog houses. 
TOOLS: Canox 225 AC welder with accessories; Purox 
W 300 torch set; indust. 3/4 hp Baldor bench grinder; 
Chicago CP 797 indust. 3/4 impact with 2 more 1/2 ultra 
pro; Century booster charger 250 amp; large Mastercraft 
tool box, 3 sections; assort. of ultra pro ratchet and box; 
2 Husquavarna chain saws. 1-45, 1:51 ; 1/2 and 3/8 
drills; circular saws; steel table; 6" nodular vice; portable 
air tank; few oil jacks; 4 T. plunger lifting distance oil 
jack; pipe vice on bench; large TCB bolt kit; 15' bencl:I 
steel saw ; 2 grinders, 1-B&D, 1-Makita; chain; Come
Along; ratchet and binder; 2 1 /2 T. floor jack; indust. 
Gorilla drill press on stand; 220 V. pressure washer; 8 
gal. wet/dry Shop Vac vacuum; screen hat for chain saw. 
FURNITURE and MISCELLANEOUS: Admiral refrigera
tor; Inglis washer; Whirlpool dryer; kitchen set, table and 
6 chairs; dishes; linen; humidifier; Elran living room set, 
loveseat and matching chair; computer desk; small· 
electric organ; window air conditioner; large Dominion 
safe with cumbination lock on wheels and many more 
items of interest too numerous to mention. 

Reason for sale: Property sold. 
Terms: Cash or cheque with ID. 

The sale will be held inside large heated garage. 
Machinery is in good condition because it was well 

maintained. Sale not to be missed! 
Machinery and vehicles sold at approx. 1 pm. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

c-t\O't\ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
,._u Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet): www.tirouge.cJb.net ,._,0 

• 
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The Portugllese artist 
Hidden away near Green 

Valley is a small garden of 
Eden. It provides inspiration for 
artist Copemico Santos' minia
ture paintings. While art is his 
first love, growing orchids cer
tainly comes a close second. 

"I go by the name Santos 

lORNA fOREMAN 
347-1338 

because it is easier f6r people to remember." Santos explained to 
me. "But I paint under the name Pena." 

Born in Portugal, Santos came~ver to Canada as a young man of 
about nineteen. 

"I studied music at the Conservatory in Portugal," he told me. "I 
realized though, that while it would have been nice to be a concert 
pianist, there were few opportunities. 

"When I first came to Canada, I lived in Montreal and played in 
an artists' cafe while studying to be an engineer. I met some amaz
ing and interesting artists there. I had been interested in the arts 
since 1 was a young_ teenager back in Portugal and used to study 
the great masters, trying to figure out how they achieved certain 
effects. I took some art courses but mainly I am self taught." 

Santos' walls are covered with his originals. Not all of them are 
flowers. He spent many years working out in Vancouver, he was 
influenced by the magnificent scenery that surrounds the area. It 
was also there that he developed his passion for orchids. 

I was really impressed by his skies. Santos uses a palette knife 
for most of his oil paintings and I always assumed that that would 
create very rough textured canvases but his skies are so incredibly 
smooth that they look sprayed on. 

He catches cloud movement and impending storms beautifully. 
His landscapes draw you in and I felt that I was actually taking a 

Copemico Santos 

walk through them. 
But his orchids! Going 

into his greenhouse on a 
cold day in winter is an 
amazing experience. 
Heated to about 80 F 
and very humid, I could 
see that winter would 
not seem quite so harsh 
once inside. 

Surrounded by some 
two thousand orchids, 
of which about 25 per 
cent were in bloom, was 
absolute heaven. We all 

see orchids for sale in plant and flower shops but only the hardier 
ones. There is an infinite variety of orchids - from really tiny ones 
to big, lush blooms. Some are highly perfumed while others aren't 
but the display is wonderful. 

Santos and his wife Lynne Guimond just moved to the Green 
Valley area last October. 

The move from the Niagara Region went well; one truck for fur
niture and one truck for the orchids. The only glitch was when he 
·set up the greenhouses at this end. Before he had a chance to put 
down the floor tarps properly, grasshoppers ate every beautiful 
orchid blossom. 

They must have thought they had found heaven. But the flowers 
are coming back and Santos has won several first prizes at orchid 
shows and he is preparing for three upcoming shows in March. 

Taking care of these blooms takes hours of work, but Santos still 
reserves moments of time for his painting. He has exhibited his 
miniatures in Vancouver, Montreal, St. Catharines, and had a one
man show at the Maison Valois in Vaudreuil as well as the 
Pierrefonds Library. · 

Santos and Lynne are settling in to our region. T am sure you will 
start to see his work throughout our area soon. Welcome . and 

_happy painti_ng. 

BUDDING ARTISTS: The Caisse Populaire in Alexandria presented anoth
er round of P,rizes in its 50th anniversary drawing contest, this time to win
ners from Ecole Terre des Jeunes in Alexandria. Here, principal Paul 
Hurtubise far left, and Caisse Populaire representative Celine Martin, far 
right, congratulate Sonia Couture, Alexandra Lanthier, Claudia Bouchard 
and, in front, Graham MacMaster. KRISTINA WILSON PHOTO 

Robins! spots bus driver 
A school bus dri

ver from the 
Breadalbane area 
thinks that "spring 
has sprung" in that 
area. She saw robins 
on the Breadalbane 
Road as well as the 

DALKEITH 
Muriel McCaskill 

had a little prayer. 
A lovely lunch was 
served. A great 
afternoon was spent 
with family and 
friends. Margery 

JEAN MAClENNAN 
874-1385 

Seven Hills Road last week. TI1ere 
have been reports of them throughout 
the winter but nothing too definite. 
Of course, in reality, spring is less 
than one month away. 

Weatherman pioneer 
Did you know that Percy Saltzman, 

the chalk-tossing weather forecaster 
on early TV ( 1952) was inducted into 
the Order of Canada on Feb. 21 ? To 
many of us he was the ''J.J. Clarke" 
of yesteryear. 

80th birthday 
On Feb. 15, Heather McCaskill 

held an 80th birthday party in 
Maxville at her home for her mother, 
Margery McCaskill of Lome. 

Entertaining them was Danny 
Bissonnette on the violin and his 
mother, Diane Burelle on the key
board. Family and friends attending 
were Jean MacLeod, Wendy 
MacLeod, Audrey MacLeod, Carol 
Nixon, Sarabel Nixon, Chick 
McCaskill, Muriel McCaskill, Nancy 
McCaskill, Thelma Colboume, 
Donna Mae Nixon , Christena 
MacKenze, Sadie MacMillan, Sara 
MacMillan, Margaret MacCrimmon, 
Jean Cally, Margaret MacPherson 
and Doris Spencer. 

. thanked her family 
and friends for their lovely cards and 
gifts she received and Heather for 
making her the party. 

Euchre 
Wednesday afternoon euchre at the 

Optimist Hall, with the following 
winners: Ladies - Beatrice Lalonde, 
Andrea Berry and Helen Levac. 
Gents - Allister MacGillivray, Oliver 
Gates and Alexander MacLeod. 
50/50 winners - Andrea Berry, Mora 
Cunning (2), Estelle Brazeau, Rose 
McConnell , Helen Levac. Floating 
prize - Mora Cunning. Door prize -
Rose McConnell. Next play is March 
5 at I :30 p.m. 

Sandbag results, Feb. 14 
High . square: Marthe Chenier -

1,270, Lise Beaudry - 1,200, Yvon 
Paquette - 1,550, Alain Piche - 1,520. 
High single: Lise Beaudry - 4,600, 
Juliette Quesnel - 4,770, Alain Piche 
- 6,160, Yvon Paquette - 5,040. High 
double: Pauline Piche - 9,430, 
Juliette Quesnel - 8,560, Alain Piche 
- 11,480, Yvon Paquette - 9,330. 

The tournament for juniors held on 
Saturday had a good group of young
sters playing and learning the game. 
Next week l' II have the names of the 
participants. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

The misty isles 
of western Scotland 

I dreamt a dream the other night, 
Beyond the Isle of Skye. 
I saw a dead man win a fight, 
And I think that man was I. 

-Anonymous 
The Western Isles of Scotland often 

excite mystical experiences .among those 
who visit them. There is something other
worldly about these strings of islands, 
known properly as the Inner and Outer 
Hebrides. Many early Glengarry settlers 
came from them, particularly from the Isle 
of Skye, home to MacLeods, 
MacCrimmons, Bethunes (or Beatons), 
some MacDonalds, MacKinnons and 
Nichol sons. 

The Inner Hebrides can usually be 
reached within a few minutes sail from the 
mainland and stretch from Islay (pro. 
"Eye-la"), a few miles north of the lrish 
coast, to past Skye. They include dozens of 
other islands close to the Scottish main
land, among them Colonsay, Jura, Rhum, 
Muck, Mull, Jona, Eigg, Canna and 
Raasay. My mother's home Isle of Bute, 
although in the Firth of Clyde, was once 
considered part of the Inner Hebrides 
along with its neighbour, the large and 
mountainous Isle of Arran (not-to be con
fused with the Irish Aran Jslands). 

The Outer Hebrides are also known as 
"The Long Island" and are several hours 
by boat from the mainland. They consist, 
among others, of Barra at the southern end, 
followed by Eriskay, South Uist, 
Benbecula, North Uist, Lewis and Harris 
(which is really not a separate island but 
part of Lewis). The Hebrides are just about 
the last stronghold of the Gaelic language, 
particularly the Uists, Harris and Lewis. 
As with the Inner Hebrides, there are sev
eral small islands scattered among them, 
many uninhabited and used for grazing 
cattle and sheep in the summer. The 
Northern Isles of Orkney and Shetland are 
not included in the Gaelic-speaking 
Hebrides. The Orkneys and Shetland 
islands have a distinctive Norse back
ground and ·although a form of 
Scandinavian was spoken there in ancient 
times, the language now is Scots-accented 
English. 

Although the Hebrides and much of the 
Scottish mainland was once controlled 
from Norway, the Gaelic influence over
came the Norse except for many place
names which still remain. The power of 
the Norse was destroyed once and for all 
by the lslesmen under Somerled, the prog
enitor of Clan Donald, in the 12th century 
and the Lord of the Isles then · ruled the 
Hebrides separately from Scotland. 

Each of the Western Isles has its own 

. HIGHLAND PATHS 

KEN MCKEN~ 

clan history. The larger islands were shared 
by several clans but the smaller ones gen~ 
erally were controlled by one distinct clan. ' 

The Isle of Barra was home to the 
MacNeills (and the Glengarry MacNeills 
trace their ancestry from there), the 
MacLeans are from Mull and the sur
rounding islands, some Clan Ranald 
MacDonalds hail from South Uist (from 
where the Alexandria street-name Gemish 
has its origin) and other MacDonalds and 
MacDonells originated in the ancient Clan 
Donald stronghold of Islay and in North 
Uist and Eigg. Although most of the 
MacDonalds and MacDonells who settled 
here in Glengarry two centuries ago came 
from mainland Glen Garry, Glen Roy and 
Knoydart, the late Eugene "Gene 
Sandfield" Macdonald once told me, some 
25 years ago, that there was a Glengarry 
family known as "The Sandaigs" from the 
small island of that name off the coast of 
Knoydart. I don' t know if any are still dis
tinguished by that name here and would • 
appreciate corroborating information from 
readers of this column. 

Each individual Hebridean island has its 
own history and folklore. South Uist was 
the birthplace of Flora MacDonald, the 
saviour of Bonnie Prince Charlie, who 
smuggled him "over the sea to Skye" to 
escape the British ships searching for him 
after Culloden. She was eventually impris
oned but, as her husband Allan 
MacDonald was a British army officer, she 
was soon freed. They emigrated to North 
Carolina where there is a college named 
after her. 

The large Isle of Skye produced more 
than its share of folk tales and legends as 
well as the notable John Bethune, first 
Presbyterian minister in Upper Canada, 
friend of the Big Bishop and progenitor of 
a large and distinguished family. The poem 
attributed to John Galt reminds us of what 
the....feelings of the early Highland settlers 
must often have been: 

From the lone shieling on the misty 
island 

Mountains divide us and the waste of the 
seas 

But still the blood is strong, the heart is 
Highland, 

And we in dreams behold the Hebrides. 

B1.1si .. ess a,nd Pre>fe,ssioraal Di 
Accountin9/Bookkeeping 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
· Chartered accountants and 

~------ consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experls! 

A lexandria 525- 1585 
Coi:nwall 9 32-8691 

443-5201 
837-3300 
446-6497 

· 679- 1332 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 

'A KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELLLLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West Office: 613-932-3610 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 Fax: 613-938-3215 

www.yourCA.com E-mail: info@yourCA com 

Appliance Repair 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc .. . 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

FLOORING 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE• CFC RecMtY 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

CU&HION FLOOR 
FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapls 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Int. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 
Carpet's 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

7 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Caterinc Services 

933-8772 • 933-4466 

FULL CATERING SERVICES 
Funerals, Luncheons, Company BBQ's, 
Weddings, Club Banquets and more! 

Chainsaws/Chirnney Sweep 

Ga& W~~®IBOO[;fr/ 

Chainsaws . ©l::lDlrlllll@W A 
Sales & Service ®W~[][;)@ , 

Professional cleaning, 

Trottier repairs, inspection and con-
suiting services 

Sales Centre WETT Certified Sweep 
H~34,South WETT Certified Technician 

A exandrla Call Edward McDonald 
525-1925 -4 2 --="I~......_.tt.1111 

Construction Services 

A 2 Z RENOVATIONS 
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
ALTERATIONS and REPAIRS 

Giles St. Louis 
RRl Maxville, ON 

Res. 613-527-3171 Cell 613-930-0862 

FRANKLIN JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION HomeBuilding -

Renovation m 
Contracting , Cus/001 Homes • Renaval~ns & Addilions 

, Computer designed ~11s ~ ClJllpilll ln11rwr & bterwr Reoovations 
~ Rooft, Siding, Windows and Doors .Polystyrene foam) Block Fonnwork 

(Basement or 'Mlole House) ~ 

347-7666 Mallory Franklin 

613-525-5508 North Lancaster 

Electrical Contractors 

Rory Buchan Electric 
R ESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

Rory Buchan 
Owner 

1306 Notre Dame St. 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6J4Y8 
Cell: (613)551·4471 
Call for Free Estimates 

Embroidery Painting 

Neil t~e Painter 
Interior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

Interior 
Painting, Drywall 

Joints, Renovations 

Neil McGregor 
450-269-3349 

Financial Advisor 

One basi.c principle. 
Three critical qualities. 

- Knowledge - Choice -
- Partnership -

· BMO O Nesbitt Burns 
' t-,lvare, dltM Plv l~lon 

55 Wtucr Stn."1.'t Wc!ot, Suite llJO 
('omwall. On1ano 

Heating Contractors 

JL, Denis 
ruoanette 
• Oil Furnace Installation 

and Repairs 
• Oil Tanks 

• Service Agreements 

613-525-4915 

GLENN WARDEN 
HOME HEATING INC. 

-Fully Lleenced 
with 2.J Years Experience 

-011 tank replacement 
•OIi furnace maintenance and 

service plan 
•Furnace lnatallatlon (new and 

existing homes) 
•Radiant floor heating 
24-HR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

18968 Glen Rd 
RR1 Wllllamstown 

JOHN WARDEN FUELS INC. 
Home Heating Oil • 24-Hour Emergency Service 

100% Owned and Operated by John Warden 
"I am our warm friend" 

. JOHN WARDEN ~ 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPIN . 

"You Dump It - We Pump It" 
Portable Toilet Rentals • 2~-Hour Emergency Service 

RR1 SUMMERSTOWN ON KOC 2E0 

INCOME TAX TIME 
REFUND IN 3 DAYS! 

1111 pick it up, 
find all deductwns, E-file it 

and return it to you! 
Over 20 years in business 

Single: $23 Pair: $42 
Call Vojto: 347-1052 
Co rate Returns from $175.00 

613-931-3437 
18413 County Rd 19 

South Glen arr 

Kitchen Desicns 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 

wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 
melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

Satellite Provider 

STAR CHOICE SATELLITE 
SALES and INSTALLATION 

17082 Mclean Rd 
MOOSE CREEK, ON 
Tel. 613-538-2523 

smaclean ontarioeast.net 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

ALEXANDRIA , 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE INC. 
Telephone 1-613-525- 1 05 
Toll free# 1-800-649-3610 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-613-360-0881 

1-6 I 3-930-8887 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

It is recommended that Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

Green Valley 
613-525-3759 

1-888-678-8810 

~):> 
Bell Mobilltf 
PAGER and CELLULAR 
SALES and SERVICE 
ALARM MONITORING 

20239, Kenyon Concession 1 
Alexandria, ON KOC IAO 

With T.A .S. 
y o u're a lwa y s in 

Windows and Doors 

SALES - INSTALLATION -SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 
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2002 GLENGARRY 4-H 
SWINE CLUB: Thursday 
night, the Ontario .Pork 
Producers Marketing Board 
donated jackets to members 
of last year's swine club. They 
are, in front from left to right, 
Tristan Patrick, Melissa 
Mader, Callum Cumming and 
Ashley Koggel; in back are 
Duncan Ferguson, Amber and 
Whitney Hoekstra, group 
leader Ron Parker and· Corey 
Mader. 
PETE BOCK PHOTO 

PORK PRODUCER AWARDS: At its annual meeting last week the Glengarry-Prescott Pork Producers 
Association presented trophies to producers achieving high indexes. Pictured here, from left are pre
senter M.P.P. Jean-Marc Lalon~e, winners Eugene Ewasch and David Dumouchel, and association pres
ident, Guy Desforges. Eugene Ewasch, of Alexandria, won the Munro Agromart Limited Trophy for 
shipping between 10•49 hogs with the highest index, while David Dumouchel, of Glen Robertson, 
shipped over 500 hogs with the highest index winning the Royal Bank Trophy. Missing from the photo 
was Diane Glaude, of Lancaster, winner of the Glengarry Pork Producers' Association Trophy, who 
a ieved the highest index for shipping between SU:?i"99 l'iogs. PETtBOCK PIIOl'O 

Wheat becoming more popular 
amongst Glengarry farmers I 

I 
BY PETE BOCK 

AND GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Staff 

When driving country roads 
this August, expect to see more 
fields of gold. 

Wheat is achieving a new 
level_ of popularity in 
Glengarry, and it deserves it, 
says a Lancaster farmer of a 
sometimes-overlooked crop. 

!though usually lower 
returning financially, "and way 
down compared to," the staples 
of corn and soybeans, John 
Ferguson of Glen Gordon 
Fanns said wheat growing is on 
the rise. 

"The combination of good 
yields and higher market 
prices, has made wheat more 
attractive," said Mr. Ferguson, 
reporting on a recent Crops 
Club Discussion session, spon
sored by the G lengarry Soi 1 and 
Crop Improvement 
Association. 

Price is one consideration. 
The world market price last 
September spiked to $270 per 
metric tonne, almost double the 
normal. 

While the price has gone 
down, wheat remains a viable 
option. World stock leve ls are 
still low, Mr. Ferguson said, 
'' because of the drought in 
western Canada an_d a lso grow
ing problems in the U.S. and 
other players in the world." 

Some local cash c ro ppers 
took advantage of fall's high 
prices to .get forward contract-

ing for this year. 
"There's going to be a carry• 

over of stocks at low levels." 
Wheat already has impor

tance as a rotating crop, Mr. 
Ferguson said . 

" We like to grow wheat for 
o ther reasons, agronomic rea• 
sons," Mr. Ferguson said. "But 
in the recent pas t, the return for 
wheat hasn't been there. 

"So to have higher returns for 
wheat in the rotation he lps 
quite a bit." 

He said wheat returns more to 
ground organically than com 
and its input costs are less 
expensive. 

Wheat's importance is borne 
out by the fact that, in the past, 
the discussion group looked 
simply at their findings for com 
and soybeans. 

Using small test plots of one 
to ten acres, they collect data 
searching to come up with the ir 
gross margins per acre. The 
farmers look at input costs 
(seed, fertilizer, herbicide, 
e tc.), plus their machinery, but 
don't consider overhead costs 
like the cost of land and office 
space. 

To Mr. Ferguson, the real pur
pose of the group meeting is 
not necessarily the financ ial 
data that comes out, adding, 
"We know all that, wc do it for 
our own operations. 

"Jt is the process of going 
through the numbers on the 
field operations, or the inputs 
that we've put in . 

Budget .boosts ethanol cause 
As expected, the Seaway 

Valley Farmers E nergy 
Cooperative is expecting posi• 
tive developments after the fed· 
eral government promised to 
spend $ 1.7 billion to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

Within this all~ation, $200 
mmion is targetted for "energy 
efficiency, renewable energy, 
susta inable transportaion. . . 
building retrofits, wind power, 
fuel cells and ethanol." 

The coop's proposed ethanol 
plant in Cornwall hopes govern
ment backing will help it acquire 
a construction financier. 
Presently, Toronto-based First 

' Treasury Corporation, has 
agreed in principle to finance the 
$35 million the co-op needs. 

Because ethanol bums cleaner 
than convcntial gasoline, the fed
eral government hopes increased 
use of it will help tJ1e govern• 
ment meet its Kyoto initiative on 
reducing emission. 

,-tlDY If/( 
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Horseback Riding 
and 

Equestrian Facility 

528-4789 

" Farmer A clescribds what he 
has done for a field of com, and 
the o ther people around the 
table pick up some information 
from that." 

Th is year the group had four 
participants in each of the 
crops. All of the gross margins 
per acre were higher than in 
2001. Corn provided the high
est return, followed by wheat, 
then soybeans. 

Twenty people attended the 
meeting he ld at the A lexandria 
Restaurant, which also featured 
talks by Gilles Quesnel, of the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food, and local farmer 
Shawn McRae, who gave an 
update on the national no•till 
conference, which took place in 
Indianapolis. 

- - ~CK 
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E-MAIL: tcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http:l/www.vankleekhlll
ttvestock.ca 

MONDAY, FEB. 24 
GOOD CALVES:$120 TO $2.67 
HIGH SELLER:$2.70/LB 
Francios Leger, St Isidore 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$0.80 tQ $4.60 
HIGH SELLER:$5.80/lb 
Donald Kinnear Curran 
COWS!$0.40 TO $0.60 
HIGH SELLER:$0.645/LB 
Name Witheld Montreal 
BEEF COWS:$0.47 TO $0.595 
HIGH SELLER:$0.645/LB 
Gari Barton VKH 
BULLS:$0.565 TO $0.66 
HIGH SELLER:$0.67/LB 
Ray Wanzer Martintown 
STOCKERS: $0.70 TO $1 .14 
HIGH SELLERS:$1.15 /LB 
Marc Reilly SI Eugene 
Marcel Malette Dalhousie Station 
SOWS:$0.15 TO $0.32 
HIGH SELLER:$0.325 /LB 
Marc Aubin, Prevost 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Carl BMon, Name Wilheld ' Jean Bray, Wiliam 
Fletcher, Name Witheld, Ferme A&G Diotte, 
S&J Villeneuve, Donald McCrimmon, Aerni 
Gauthier, ChriSlian Couvrelte, Leonard Howes, 
Chrislian Demers, Fernand Desormeaux, 
Francois Charbonneau, Marcel Guay, Mario 
Laniel, Ferme Mignot, K&A McOuat, Gerard 
Jeaurond, Callum McNaughton, Peter 
VanOverbeek, Ferme Damythier, Ferme Pres 
de Rigaud, Ferrne Duplessis, Mane Wilheld, 
Mi.rray Wilsonm Ulrich Schaerer 
Calves were down lrom last week's high to 
average $210 cwt All oo-11s were down $3 cwt. 
The "Club Bigs' were Sleady 

PRESCOTT HOLSTEIN 
COUNTY CLUB 

CAR TOUR 
Saturday, March 8 -10:30 am• 3:00 pm 

FARM STOPS: 
• Nixholm Farms 

• Wandlynn Farm 

Harold K. Nixon 
3625 Nixon Rd. St-Eugene 

Blakely, Eileen, and Craig Barton 
3450 Stardale Rd. Vankleek Hill 

• Rigidale Holstein Toni and Dorli Wicki 
· 1465 Cone. 7 St, Eugene 

• Ferme Beaver Ray Remi, Cecile et Patrice Leroux 
550, chcmin 18 
Ste. Anne de Prescott 

2003 @ BUICK RENDEZVOUS ex 

PAYMENT-FREE 
FOR 12 MONTHS 

Get 12 months payment-free 

on virtually all new 2003s~• 

3.4L 185-HP V6 Engine• /Jr Conditioning • Power LOW/ Wl~Mlrron • CD 
S!ffeo • Cerl!ff StDraee Console • Remoi, Keyleos En11y • Removable Bench Seal 
• Leatrlef-Wrappe<1 Steering wnee1 wltn Radio ContNMs • 16· wneeis 

• 
OIJ.i'MCHISE n~aNG 

U,flllt-.S 
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HOOF TRIMMING 
With experience and references 

RETO GANTENBEIN 
Dalke/th, ON 
Tel. 613-874-2441 
Cell. 613-291-0050 

We're here to help ... now a11d later. 

If you·re sorting through crop options and deciding which com 
hybrids and soybean varieties to plam this spring or need addi
tional seed once planters hit lhe field ... Pioneer Hi•Bred can 
help. 

Offering outstanding yield petformance and more product op• 
tions that anyone in U1c industry, Pioneer still has a good supply 
of high quality seed for many leading hybrids and varieties. And 
our team of qualified sales professionals are eager to help you 
make the best choice for your operation. 

So whether you're making planting decisions now or need more 
seed later . .. we're here to help. 

Contact your local Pioneer sales representarive: 

Jacques Massie 
ALEXANDRIA MILLING 

@ . 475 Massie Cres. 525-1973 
All purchases arc:subjttt IO the tc1msof labelling wlll p111d1a.se 
documents. (I) TM Trademark.a. registered or applied for, lkensc:d to 
Pion~r ll i•Brcd Llmhed. Chatham, Ontario. 

PIONEER. 

REPEAT • It bears repeating ..•. 
Repe1i1ion is a greai way 10 build recognirion and credibilily in yourcommuni1y. By consis1endy advertisin 
your btJsiness 01 our publica1ion, you put your message in rront of thousands of readers each week. And !hat 

brings resuhs. So bear in mind lh81 prin1 advertising is lhe beSI value for the money! Pill ii In prim I 

The Glengarry News 3 Main SL, s., Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel: 613-525-2020 • t'ax: 613-525-3824 

O¾ I 

get 0 
DUTchasc 
flnancllll! 

UP TO 48 MONTHS 

4.2L 275-HP In-line 6-C~IMer En~ne • 4-Sl>eed Automatic • Au1otrac 
.Automatic AWD • Dual-lone Air COnditlon1ng • Powe, I.OCkS/Windows/ 

Heated Mirrors • Remote Keyless Entry • 17" Aluminum Wheels 
• l.od<ln& Differential • HD nallertng EQulpmen1 

-
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I PURCHASE 
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MONTHSt 

2003 BEST ECONOMY CAR 

#1 IN A 10 CAR COMPARISON TEST - CAR AND DRIVER••• 

"Best Buy" 
- The Auto Guide 2003 

A 2003 CARGUIDE BEST BUY 

HIGHEST IMPACT PROTECTION RATING POSSIBLE• 

"BEST SELUNG IMPORT COMPACT PICK-UP TRUCK 
IN CANADA FOR 16 YEARS RUNNING!'•• 
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ENER~UIDE 

ES-V6 model Shown, 2003 MAZDA TRIBUTE DX-V6 

"THE SPORTIEST COMPACT SPORT UTILITY IN THE MARKET." 

lease from - As published in the Toronto Sun• 

~1/JJ** AND STARTING FROM $24,775*** 

per month / 48 months 
• 3.0L 200-hp DOHC V6 engine• Automatic transn:,ission • 16" styled wheels• Air conditioning 
• AM/FM/CO 4 speaker stereo• Class- leading interior room• Power door locks, windows and 
door mirrors (heated)• Keyless entry• $4 ,695 down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease 
payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

~-----~zoom-zoom 
For an extra ~ L... J /month, get an LX with 2.0L 130-hp engine, ai~ conditioning, keyless entry,. power 
locks, 15" wheels and more. 

• Air conditioning• Class- leading interior room• AM/FM/.CD 4 speaker stereo system• Side door 
impact beams• 60/40 split rear seats• $2,695 down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease payment 
includes freight and P.D.E. 

lease from 

°i-_)} !)** . OR CASH PURCHASE FROM $16,295* 

per month / 48 months 

• 2.0L DOHC 16-valve 130-hp engine• 16" alloy wheels• 4-wheel disc brakes with ABS• AM/FM/CD 
4 speaker stereo• Cruise control • 60/40 spli t rear seats• Fog lights• Remote keyless entry 
• Power locks , windows & mirrors • Leather-wrapped steering wheel and sh ift knob• $2,695 
down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

lease from 

~.r).r)-1** 
_J_Jy 

AND STARTING FROM $20,185*** 

per month / 48 months 

• 3.0L 200-hp V6 engine• 5-speed automatic t ransmission• Air conditioning• AM/FM/CO/cassette 
4 speaker stereo • Steering whee l audio controls• 2nd row Side-by-Slide™ seats and 3rd row 
Tumble-Under™ seats• Dual slid ing doors with power down windows• Power windows, locks and 
door mirrors (heated) • Cruise cont rol • $4 , 695 down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease payment 
includes freight and P.D.E. 

OH 

lease from 

~_r) I r )** 
_J!J·y 

per month / 48 months 

OR CASH PURCHASE FROM $26,695* 

• tOL 154-hp engine• Air conditioning• 4-wheel ABS, limited slip rear axle• 4x4 chassis• 15" alloy 
wheels with 235/75R15 tires• fog lamps• Tachometer• AM/FM/CO 4 speaker stereo • Sliding rear 
window• Power steering• And much more! • $2 , 695 down or trade equivalent on lease. Lease 
payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

purchase financing 
for 48 monthstt 

lease from 

t::-l~) ;t* 
per month / 48 months 

OR CASH PURCHASE 
FROM $21,695* 

HAWKESBURY 1¥.IAZDA 
959 IVlc:Gil l St_, H a wkesbury, C>nt_ 6"13-632- 4-125 

G R A D U ATE S G ET A N A D D IT I O N A L CA S H A WA R D O F U P TO $ 1 , 0 0 0 TOW A R D S A P U RC H A S E O R LE A S E • Mazda isa proud sponsor ot 

r1-,u11,d,.,. H .. ndng/Ji month, noilo~lnn tht ?OU llmla Pm-,1, "'""915, MPl'ond Tribw. finance u omples: far $10,000 at I. 9% P"chas, financing the monthly payment is $285. 9P for 36 months, C.0.8. is $295.64 for o total of $10,295.64. tt 0% Pur<hlH Hnoncing/48 monU,. .,.ilablt lfl tht 2001 Motdo 8·5tries TNck. finance MAIDA 
u omples: for $10,000 ot 0% Purchase flnoncl"l! the monthly payment Is $208. ll for '8 months, C.O.B. ~ $0 for o total of $10,000. T .. ~ ftt !GIiiy, op,lio< to od purdiow finonoo - on 2001 Nmda whict... No Interest charge< will apply during the first 60 days ofter purchaser toke< delivery of a participating vehicle. , RA BU ATE 

• ~ After the first 60 doys Interest starts to accrue ond the purchaser will rtpoy prlnd pal and interest monthty over the term of the controct. tfrln m11Mt ~cwnWnt4. Negotiated price may uceed cosh purchase price If advertised finance offer is stlected, and moy result in a higher effective interest rote. See your dealer for details. PROGRAM 
• 1u0ffwrs M ilallltlft ,_..,h ,-,d,nn of 20Gl ltGIN l'lotlgeSf, P,otegjl.l(, ,1V11ges, 11000 DualSpori C..bPlus, MPl'DX, TrilMtt ox-v, Mand Nlai i....s only. Purchase price and NSJP offers uclude fttlght and P.0.1. of $925 for cors ond $1.125 for Trucks . . .. S1Grti111 IISl!P .,.ilolllt on tht 2001Mmdo Pro1<9tS ond Tribw OX-VUWD. Totol lo>se obligation for the 2001 Nllf0 i'ml9t .• 
Sf (04XM5lACOO)/Prffi9t tX {P4LS5lAC00)/,,..,.5 (05TS5lAA00)/8JOOODual Sport C.b Plus (XCXISlACOO)/NPl'DX (UA0!7lCAOO)/Trikrtt ox-v, 2WD (\tlSDllmOO) Is $11,511 /$12, l5l/$ll,891/$1' , 941/$17, 957 /$17 ,861 Including security deposit and dawn payment of $2 ,695/$2,695/$2,695/$2,6!5/$4,695/$4,695. Other lease terms ovolloblt. 20,000 km per year mileage ollowonce \14h:Siihff;lMt$ 
applies; If u cocded, odditionol 8¢ per km applies. License, Insurance, registrat ion, taxes and other dealer charges u tro. Dealer may sell/lease for less, Dealer order moy be necessary. Offers avoiloblc from January 21, 2001 for o limited time only. Lease and Finance O.R.C. for quo lilied customers only. Set your dealer for det ails. • Tesu conducted on 2002 Nazdo NPV. Highest , .. ..,,_,... 
rati"l! possibl, for front driver, pmengor, side and reor impact protection by the U.S. NNTSR. ••A.I.A.M.C. 1987· 2002 •••Moido Proteg• tX - Cor ond Driver Nov. 2002 •raranto Sun, Moy 6, 2001 1200l Mai do Tribute OX 5·spttd manual transmission, Natural resourm Conodo lnerguide Rword for the most fuel efficient speclol purpose vehicle In Conodo for 2003. 

., 
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